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FALSIFYING THE RECORD. 
The editor of the'\Sfar makes a very 

loud religious profession, but that does 
not prevent him from uttering in his 
last week's issue the following brazen 
falsehood :—

“But where a barrister, is appointed, 
an appeal both ou <p. estions of Ian• and 
fact is allowed to the judge."

What could induce the editor of the 
Star to so deliberately, misrepresent 
matters, unless it is the innate propen
sity to falsehood that characterizes Tory 
editors, we fail to comprehend. But 
that is the sort of unreliable stifcT he 
must grind out for his masters. Section 
47 of the Bill reads as follows :—

“No such appeal shall be allowed 
against any decision of the revising 
officer upon any matter of fact, or the 
admission or rejection of evidence 
adduced or offered upon any matter of 
fact.”

Hen are the actual words of the Bill, 
and yet the editor of the local Tory sheet 
says there ts an appeal on questions of 
fact: Some of the Liberals who have 
thought the Star man was a little better 
than his Tory associates here, have eqme 
to the concluait» that he can distort the 
truth in ts barefaced a manner as any of 

«the*. It is hard to get any Tuff to 
-honestly quote the Franchise fltlL j.

ON THE WING.

The Boy» at the Treat—Hlgai el Blaaetallea 
-Him Is Settle the Nerlhwe»! BlOeal-
ty. c.—

All the Tones say it would be shock
ing for Mowat to appoint revising bar
risters.

Thi Toronto World is of opinion that 
the obnoxioua “ Indian clause” will be 

■*vleft out of the franchise bill before it 
gets through.

a Tilley iato retire, and Galt will take 
", his place as Finance Minister. The 

elder Tupper will also re-enter political 
, pfe as aeon as possible.

It is said that applications for the posi
tion of revising barrister for Huron were 
made at Ottawa two years ago. There 
was a keen race for the position.

It is Big Push WilkiosoL's patron 
Macpherton who controls Indian affairs, 
and the Indian vote would likely be 
worked by Big Push and his friend 
Roddy Pringle.

Tun uneducated Indians who have not 
the franchise to whom the Tories want 
to give votes, if too ignorant to mark a 
cross on their ballot papers,will probably 
be permitted to make a tomahawk in
stead.

A. B. Bead, a prominent Toronto 
Conservative, who is well known to 
many of our readers, has an able letter 
in the Globe of Wednesday, denouncing 
the Franchise bill. Honest Conserva
tives should read it.

Av tional taxes are to be placed or. 
tea and 'obacco m order to meet the 
annual < : pense of $600,000 caused by 
the p- ntmeot of Macdonald's revising 
barri» i. The Tory chieftian was cute 
in itg. g the women votes while he 
tai id ‘h h- tee.

A . bu Y lull account of the Batoehe 
affai. and reports of meetings condem- 
ing the Fr Use bill, have crowded out 
interesting .ucal matter. But at this 

-crisis we art anxious that the people 
should ha»-1 full and reliable accounts of 
the batt in the prairie and in the 
political . aa.

A curtain Indian who is in govern
ment pay, is now writing to the Tory 
press in favor of the Indian clauses of 
the franchise . bill. This red man has 
himself had several (ffines, it is alleged, 
dodged his debts by pleading that he was 
an Indian and could not be sued ! Him 
cute Indian. Him vote Tory. Money 
in it.
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Gun. Miodi.kton'h instructions arc to he 
most careful of expomeg the lives of the 
volunteers to any unnecessary danger. A 
volunteer'» life is rightly considered to be of 
much more value than that of a breed or an 
Indian -(Ottawa despatch.

Very true. But Macdonald proposes 
to disenfranchise a number of the volun
teers and give votes to the Indians and 
half-breeds. The volunteers are welcome 
to the bullets, while the red-skins get 
the votes. The volunteer uniform should 
be a badge of full citizenship. A clause 
should be inserted into the next Ontario 
franchise bill giving a vote to every man 
who is or has been » member of a Cana
dian militia corps. This is sound we 
think, independent of any property 
qualification. The red-coats deserve 
votes better than the red skins do

[The following was intended for last 
week, but was delayed by the mails ] 

Toronto, Msy C.
News of battle has arrived, and the 

fact that a portion of Toronto's crack 
corps,—the Queen’s Own — has tmelt 
powder, has almost set the city wild. 
There is great excitment, although every- 
one seems to be making an effort to ap
pear calm. At noon today I was speak
ing to a well-informed Conservative 
friend, and after discussing the situation 
he finally remarked,'I'adalit there has 
beet» gross mismanagement on the part 
of the government, and although I hope 
for the best, yet I fear the result from a 
political standpoint. Should a reverse 
happen to the Qqeen’e Own,the influence 
of the government m -Toronto is gone. " 
And tliat ia the feeling all over the city ; 
and that is the feeling that should 
actuate the people of the country at 
large. Where is the man whose father, 
brother or son is today a target for rebel 
ballets, who will dare to say that the 
peltcy of the government which has caus
ed this sad «tele of affairs is a true, a 
wise and a good one i Echo answers 
“Where [" And the mothers, wives and 
sisters, who bear bravely op in public, 
but whose heartstrings are torn with 
anguish in private, and who in the sacred 
precincts of their homes allow the pent 
up feelings to overpower them, and the 
long-kept-back tears to flow when they 
see the vacant chair at the family gather
ing, what of them ?. Politicians may 
rant, and ambitions men may scheme for 
preferment, but blood—the blood of our 
noblest and best—is too dear a price to 
pay for rant or ambition. Frienda and 
relatives, et the reli ef duty, have taken 
their lives in their hands, and gone forth 
to preserve the integrity of our Confed
eration. They have braved death by 
flood and field ; they have endured 
dreary marches and countermarches ; 
they here borne privations and lengthy 
vigils away from home and friends ; they 
have faced the hail, the tempest and the 
deadly rain of bullets ; and those of 
them who have died have fallen “ with 
their backs to the field and their facet to 
the Me, " and died as Britons can die 
when their country requires them ee to 
do. We know not what a day may bring 
forth, end hoping for the safe return of 
three who have gone to the front, in the 
light of what has already been their 
portion, seem» almost like hoping against 
hope. But be the fate of those who 
have gone to the prairies what it may, 
their action in leaving all that they held 
near and dear when their country need
ed their help, is one which three who 
have remained at home will emulate, if 
necessity arises, and another call is made 
for men to. go to the front. But this 
does not lessen the responsibility of the 
government, whose iniquitous policy has 
brought about the crisis in the North- 

it. The blame in fact being placed 
upon the shoulders of Sir John and his 
colleagues, and they will find it hard to 
shift the burden of guilt. A day of 
reckoning- must come, and when it comes 
the unfaithful stewards must be turned 
from place and delegated to oblivion ; 
Haman must bang, and Judas commit 
hari-kari.

SKINS OF DISSOLUTION.
The general impression here is that a 

Dominion parliamentary dissolution is 
imminent. The Mail has, no doubt in a 
spirit of braggadocia, thrown down the 
gauntlet, subject, of course to the ap
proval of Sir John Macdonald. If the 
premier approves we will have a new 
election, and then will be the tug of war.
I send this note of alarm so that our 
friends in Huron will not be taken un
aware. A feeling of uneasiness prevails 
in Conservative circles, and no doubt an 
effort will hd made to make the Mail 
take back its challenge of fight, at the 
polls at an early daÿ. As for Old Huron, 
I have no fear of the result should » poll 
be called for. West Huron is safe for 
Reform, South Huron is Grit by set of 
Parliament, and East Huron can be 
wheeled into line by vigorous work and 
an active candidate. In the meantime 
the various local organizations should be 
placed at once-upon a thorough working 
basts, and Raformers should all stand at 
“attention," awaiting the order to march 
on tu victory, eyen in the face of the 
Franchise bill.

HOW TO HETTLF THE ErrrlCUlTY.
At one of the clubs st luncheon today, 

a number of promineet gentlemen were 
discussing the Northwest embroglio, and,

some suggestions were madb'aç to the 
beet means of settling the difficulty and 
bringing tranquility, harmony, peace 
and goodwill to that country which was 
now in the throes of rebellion. And this 
is one of the opinions given : “I believe 
the bgst way to restore order out of 
chaos in the Northwest would be to dis
miss Dewdney end appoint Riel Lieut- 
Governor instead. Riel is a far more 
honest man than Dewdney, and a far 
better Conservative. Don’t you remem
ber that in 1872, Mr. Louis Riel was 
elected M. P. for Marquette, and Sir 
George Cartier was defeated in Montrea 1 
West ? Of course you do. Well, then, 
you will remember that Louis Riel re
signed for Marquette in favor of Sir 
George, and the latter was elected by ac
clamation. Since that time Riel haa 
been elected for Proveneher for which be 
never sat, and Sir John Macdonald waa 
afterward elected for the aame constitu
ency, before he became member for Vic
toria in 1878. I think Riel haa claim» 
upon the goyernment which cannot be 
overlooked, and the leant they can do is 
to put a better man in Dewdney'cshoes." 
I thought there was something in the 
reasoning, and I give the readers of The 
Sional the benefit of this point of the 
discussion.

As time, tide and the P. O. depart
ment, wait for no man, I now bring my 
reflections to a cloae. D. McG.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chiel‘8 amang ye. takin notes 
An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
Everything now looks like summer, and 

George Stewart’, photo. look particularly Uns. 
See them.

Don't dress shabbily, when you can get sty
lish suits of clothing at low prices at F. * A. 
Prtdham's, the fashionable tailors.

I sm this year selling coal oil stoves at a re
duction of twenty-five per cent, with a cash 
discount of five per cent besides. Also cook- 
tag stoves cheaper than ever. G. N. Davis.

Dont Run Away with the idea that there 
is better and cheaper wallpaper in town than 
that sold at Mrs. Cooke's. Call and see before 
the slock is cleared out. It will pay yon to 
call.

The booming of cannon is board along the 
Saacatohewan, but #allows,the photographer, 
la peacefully but steadily presenting his 
camera to an admiring public, lo their delight 
and his prollt.

War in the Northwest Is shout settled, but 
J. Brophy still goes on with the war in the 
way of woven wire beds. Call and see his 
•2.86 wire beds. Will not be undersold by any 
dealer on top of the earth. J. BROPHY, 
West street.

House cleaning has fairly commenced, and 
Sauniers at Son nave in a stock of wall paper, 
window shades, wall tints, whitewash sad 
kalaomlne brushes, picture and room mould
ing. and everything necessary for the busy 
housewife at the cm 
sun.

heapeal house under the

Some of the more shameless of the 
Tories here, are chuoklmg over the fact 
that that piece of political rascality, the 
Franchise bill, has been proposed to 
“dish the Grits.-' These same Tories 
chuckled when Huron waa gerrymander
ed, but the voters st the ballot boxes 
badly disappointed their partisan expec
tations. The Tory conscience is getting 
seared.

The Edmonton BtUUtin has the fol
lowing scathing article on the chicanery 
end effrontery of Macdonald :—

Replying to Mr. Blake, who had back
ed up a want of confidence motion on 
the Riel rebellion question with a strong 
speech, Sir John said : "It will be read 
by the Metis from the Rooky mountains 
to Winnipeg, that the hon. gentleman 
has assumed that the government has 
been guilty of delay, neglect and harsh
ness ; that they have oppressed the half- 
breed* and driven them to desperation 
by their conduct, and that they have 
preferred the requests of speculators and 
friend» and members of parliament, to 
settling the wrongs of the Metis. ” Of 
course it was unpatriotic and altogether 
too bid for Mr. Blake to tell so much 
truth as to the rotten administration of 
North-West affairs in one speech. No 
doubt it made the walls of the old parlia
ment building creak, they are so little 
used to the commodity. Bet, let the 
people who are visiting the grave yards 
st Prince Albert, who are cooped up in 
fear for their lives at Battleford, who are 
loosing time and money in being hum
bugged at Edmonton, wbo are paying 
for the Military necessary to restore that 
security to the North-West, that need 
never have failed, answer at to the truth 
of the assertions complained of. Sir 
John once called heaven to wit nets that 
his hands were clean. Can he do eo 
now ? Will the stain of blood wash out ?

Begallea Beys.

During the present week the Catholic 
church, and we believe also the Episcopal 
church, keep what is called the “Roga
tion Days. ” In St. Peter's churoh here 
those days have been kept in accordance 
with the ritual of the church. The 
Monday, Tueaday and Wednesday before 
Ascension Day are observed by all 
Catholics of the Latin rite as days of 
solemn supplication, and are called 
Rogation days because the Litany of the 
Saints is chanted in the procession which 
takes place in large churches on each of 
the three days, rogation being the 
Latin equivalent for the Greek word 
litany. The Rogations began in the 
kingdom of Burgundy,when they were in
stituted^ at least made solemn and pub
lic by Msmertus, Bishop of Vienne, at a 
time when the province suffered from 
earthquake and other trouble. Then they 
passed into the kingdom of Clovis, when 
the Council of Orleans, in 611, requires 
the faithful to rest from servile work and 
to fast. In England the synod of Cloraa- 
loe in 747, prescribes processions and 
fasting till noon on the three days before 
Ascension, according to the way of our 
fathers. A Spanish council (eoncil 
Gerund can 2) in 617 recognises Roga
tion with abstinence, but on the Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday after Pente
cost. The ancient custom at Milan, 
enforced by St. Charles Borromeo, to 
hold the Rogations and to fast on the 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday alter 
the Ascension. At Rome, according to 
Anastas Bibliothec, it was Leo III who 
introduced the Rogation daya

Amateur Theatricals.- The Gode
rich amateurs will produce the play 
“Time and the Hour” in new Victoria 
Hall, on the evening of May 25th. We 
understand that the company is practis
ing hard, and as the object is aid to the 
Mechanics’ Institute, and the day will 
be a holiday, a big turn out is expected.

John Donsgh was very ill on Sunday 
last.

R, Crock at, artist, of Hamilton, is in 
town.

Mrs. Straiton is recovering after a long 
and severe illness.

Je». Vivian left on the United Empire 
to join Capt. Green.

George Knox, late bartender at the 
British, has gone to Toronto.

A country wedding was celebrated in 
town on Wednesday afternoon.

The summer sports club had another 
meeting on Tuesday evening last.

8. Sloane, the seedsman, is just now 
making a specialty of turnip seed»

Mise McDougall and Miss McGregor 
have returned from their visit to Toronto.

J. W. Smaill is lieutenant of the Crys
tal city home guards, a company of forty 
men.

Mrs. Archibald, of Egmond ville, is 
visiting her parents, [Mr. and Mrs. S.
McGaw.

Mrs. John Robertson, of Clinton, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. Smith, 
East street.

Mr. Woolverton, » Clinton dentist, is 
about to remove to Goderich to practice 
his profession.

Rev. J. H. Carson, who is s former 
Bruce boy, hss offered his services as 
chaplain to his old corps.

J. 0. Smith, of Port Huron, hss re
turned to his mother’s home, East street 
where he lies dangerously ill.

John McLean i* now mate of the 
schooner Sligo. He left on Wednesday 
for Port Arthur where the vessel now is.

Geo. Swarts hss returned from Gode
rich snd sgsin taken possession of the 
Prince of Wales hotel.—[Clinton New 
Era.

The district meeting for the Methodist 
churches of the Goderich district, will 
be held at Hensall, on tne 25th and 26th 
inet.

The serviees at St. George's had to be 
held in the Sunday School, on Sunday 
last, owing to the furnace being flooded 
by the heavy rains.

Miss Kate Jessup, of Bay City, snd 
the Messrs, Joseph and John Jessup of 
Chicago, returned on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of their sister.

Football—The high school football 
club has been reorganized end will meet 
for practice four times a week. Capt., 
W. Strothers ; sec.-très, M. Robertson.

The nets set on Tuesday snd Wednes
day of last week were raised on Satur
day. The catch was a light one not 
weighing much ever two hundred pounds 
of fish per boat.

The tug James Clark left on Monday 
for Manitoulin Islands, with a cargo 
composed of nets, salt and fishing sup
plies generally. This is the first depar
ture this season.

Lieut. D. O. Cameron, of Lucknow 
company, Bruce Batt., who hss been re
siding in Goderich for a year or two, 
studying law, left on Tuesday to join his 
regiment for the front.

We are glad to learn that J. R. Miller, 
P. S; I., has passed a successful exami
nation aa solicitor. Mr, Miller has 
studied under many disadvantages, snd 
his success is well deserved.

The Government rnrveying steamer 
Bayfield will this season hare the follow
ing Goderich men on board :—Capt. A. 
M. McGregor, F. McGregor, W. Watson, 
John Doyle and Percy Moorhouse.

G. B. Robson, of Petrolis, spent a day 
or two in town this week, visiting old 
frienda He thinks the “ old town ’ 
never looked better. George is a favorite 
here, and many regret that his visit was 
so brief.

W. L. Newton, formerly of Clinton, 
end brother of C. G. Newton, of this 
town, has been appointed by the Baptist 
Home Mission to labor in the district of 
Kincardine and Ripley during the coming 
summer.

Hymeneal.—Miss Hattie C. Camp 
bell, one of the most amiable and highly 
respected young ladies of Goderich, was 
married on Wednesday, at the residence 
of her brother, the Methodist parsonage, 
North street. The happy bridegroom 
was Mr. George A. Proctor, a leading 
citizen of Sarnia, and the connubial 
knot was tied by the esteemed occupant 
of the parsonage. Mrs Proctor takes 
with her to Sarnia many good wiahrsi

Conductor D. Holmes last week enter
ed upon hie 32nd year on the G. T. R. 
“Old Dan,” as the conductor is familiar
ly called on the ma-, is one of the 
oldest and most faithful employees the 
G. T. R. bas. He iagood for many years 
yet.

We understand that Rev. Percy Owen- 
Jones, of St. George s church, has been 
invited to Ottawa The salary offered 
him is $2,000 a year. The curate of St. 
George's has already earned a name as a 
good and useful man, and hss done his 
part faithfully here.

The hand grenade exhibition last week 
was not fully successful, as some of the 
bottles did not break st the first throw. 
However, the preparation in the glass 
bottles appears to ba a useful thing te 
have around a building when a five is 
discovered in its incipiency.

The Bazaar in aid of St. Peter's R. C. 
church, to be held in July, gives promue 
of being a success. There has been a 
warm response to the invitation from 
the London and Toronto press and peo
ple, and the home friends of the church 
will not let the outsiders carry off the 
calm—and the prizes Bear the bazaar 
in mind.

R. S. Chilton, American Consular 
Agent at this port, who returned from 
Washington some few weeks ago, was 
severely indisposed at his hotel since his 
return. However, we are pleased to see 
that he has almost entirely recovered 
from his ailment, a touch of rheumatic 
gout, we believe, and his genial presence 
is again to be observed on the street

A Good Cooker.—We have used the 
Arnold Automatic Steam Cooker, and 
are extremely satisfied with it We 
cooked different vegetables, meat, and 
dessert at the same time, with the most 
satisfactory result» We readily com
mend it as being one of the most labor- 
saving, as well as one of the most whole
some and palatable modes of preparing 
food.

Jsmoe Henderson, of Goderich town
ship, well known to many of our read
ers, left for the States last fall, and mys
teriously disappeared. He bad some 
money with him, and foul play was fear
ed. His body was discovered on Wed
nesday, of last week, at Mason's, near 
Alpena, but no money waa found upon 
bis person. A number of hard cases 
were hanging around that locality last 
fall, and the unfortunate young men was 
doubtlessly murdered and robbed.

H. 8. L. 8.—The entertainment of the 
High School Literary Society lest Fri
day evening opened with » debate on the 
question : “Resolved that Wellington 
was a greater general than Napoleon," 
in which Messrs. Wilson and Bolton 
took the affirmative end Messrs. Carroll 
end McKibbon the negative. After a 
very entertaining contest the victory was 
accorded to the champions of Welling
ton. The entertainment concluded with 
a solo by Mr. McIntyre, and sciopticon 
views by Mr. Hall»

The following is clipped from an Elk
hart, Indiania paper, and will be grati- 
fiug to many of Mrs. Fisher’s friends 
here. She is e daughter of Mr. Win. 
Biseett, of Goderich :—“The friends of 
Mr» Samuel Fisher, to the number of 
thirty or forty, gave her » very pleasant 
surprise, Saturday, leaving as s reminder 
of their regard for her, an elegant cake- 
basket The occasion is said to have 
been very enjoyable to all concerned. 
Tne ledy will soon leave Elkhart to join 
her husband, who is at present employed 
in Chicago, and her friends took this 
means to attest their friendship for her."

C. E. T. 8.—There was a good turn 
out at this entertainment last Monday 
evening in St. George’s church school 
house, and the programme was well 
iven Readings were given by Messrs. 
IcKibbon and Rinee, Rev. P. Owen 

Jones snd Mrs. Toros ; songs by Miss 
Rines, Mr. A. B. Henderson (encored), 
and Mrs. Toms ; » trie by Miss Ball, 
Mr» Toms and Mr. Henderson ; and a 
duett by Mrs. Toms and and Mr. Hen
derson. Messrs. Parker, Rises and 
Donogh, of the band, rendered an in
strumental trio in fine style. Mr. H. I. 
Strang gave an interesting address on 
on temperance. A number of persons 
joined the society.

The United Empire. —The steamer 
United Empire, the premier boat of the 
Northwest Transportation company's 
fleet, and admittedly the finest and 
handsomest vessel on fresh water, was 
a magnificent spectacle indeed as she 
steamed into port on Wednesday morn
ing, her beautiful lines revealed in all 
the glory of spotless new paint, with 
colors flying and band playing. The 
United Empire took up about 400 tons 
of freight, mostly merchandise, and sup
plies fur Port Arthur. She had about 
75 passengers, mostly for Port Arthur 
en route to the Northwest via the UP. 
R. The boat ia now equipped with a 
good brass and string band, and the 
popular captain, E. Robertson, is in 
command. A Godttrich lad who ran 
away on tke boat was captured at Kin
cardine and brought back.

Salvation Army. —Special meetings 
were held in the barrack» on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, and were conduct
ed by Staff-Capt. Ludgate, a handsome 
young Englishman, with a good voice 
and a command of the concertina. The 
Staff-Captain indulged in plenty of sing
ing, end some of his remarks were inter
esting, particularly those on the remark
able growth of the Army in Canada, He 
appeared to push the matters of collec
tion to the fullest limit, a “ drum-head 
collection ” being taken up on the 
market square on Sunday aftem.'in. 
Some 22 soldiers were sworn in on M >n- 
*%y evening as s regular corps if the

Army. Capt. Calhoun left on Tuesday, 
for a few weeks’ rest st her home in 
London, after several months of uninter
rupted hard word. The Stratford lieu
tenant has taken her place, until her re
turn.

On Thursday last the Goderich cricket 
club re-organized at a meeting held at 
the Albion hotel. The following officers 
were appointed for 1885 Honorary 
president, Hon. A. M. Ross : honorary 
vice president, R. S. Williams ; preal 
dent, S. Malcolmeon ; vice president, W. 
Proudfoot ; capt. Starke ; sec.-tress., T. 
C. King ; executive and field committee, 
Messrs. Reynolds, Johnston, Widder, 
McDermott and Stanley Hays. The 
arrangements for practice and matches, 
and the fee for members are the same 
as on previous years. Moved by R. 
Vanstone, second -d by L. Elwocd, that 
Allan Embury be requested to deliver a 
lecture on behalf of the club. Carried 
unanimously. Arrangements arc now 
in progress for replenishing the outfit, 
and the selection of a practice ground, so 
that before long we may effpect chal
lenges to all the county clubs.

The funeral of the late Miss Annie 
Jessup, who died, after a long pulmonary 
illness, on Sunday night last, took place 
on Wednesday last at 10 p.m. The de 
ceased who was in her 20th year, was 
the 3rd daughter of the late Geo. Jessop,

ho died in 1866, and she belonged for 
a number of years to the B. V, M., of

hich society she was a faithful attend 
ant, despite her delicate health. The 
young ladies of the sodality to the nnm 
her of about 40, in white veils, marched 
from the house to the church, and 6 of 
them marched in the place of the pall 
bearers who preceded the cortege to the 
church. The sight was imposing. The 
requiem high mass was conducted by Rev. 
Fr. Watters, who gave a short address 
to the assembled people. The floral 
offerings were very beautiful. The 
emblems of Faith, Hope and Charity 
from American conservatories, were 
formed of tea roses white lilies and 
smilax ; also a crown.

Preseatalloa te Elu SI aille.

Our accomplished young townswoman, 
Miss Mary Mullin, who ia organist of 
St. Joseph's church at Hullett, was at 
that place on 1st May, made by the 
members of the choir, whose leader she 
is,the recipient of a beautiful gold brace
let with chain and gold medallion ap
pended.

Miss Mullin gratefully acknowledged 
the handsome gift and kind regard* of 
the members of the Hullett church choir. 
The address which accompanied the gift 
we present below.
To Miss Mary Mullin, Organist, 3t. Josephs' 

R. C. Church, Hullett.
Dkar Friend,—We, the members of 

St. Joseph’s church choir, have long felt 
that your zealous snd untiring efforts to 
promote harmony and spiritual welfare 
in the position you have occupied as our 
organist for the past three years, was de
serving of more than mere thanks, and 
now ask yon to accept the accompanying 
bracelet as a small evidence of our ap
preciation of your devoted services to us 
snd our church. Our prayer is that God 
may long spare you to he a useful labor 
er in Hie earthly vineyard, and at lael 
give you a crown of life to wear in Hi* 
upper and better kingdom.

Ever Yours in Love,
Mbmbsas of tub Choir

St. Josephs’ Church, Hullett. May let, 
1886.

ttcterla Street rharefc.

The quarterly official board of this 
church met on Tuesday evening, for the 
conclusion of business of the conference 
year now nearly ended.

The pastor's report showed that during 
the year,6J members have been received.

Allowing for tiiosj who have died, re
moved or been dropped, there is an in
crease of 44, and the prônent membership 
in good standing is 7!>.

David Fisher was elected by a unani
mous vote to be representative to the 
coming District meeting.

The following resolutions, among 
others were unanimously adopted : —

That the heartiest thanks of thw 
church be, and are hereby presented to 
the local papers, for the kind services 
rendered by them during the year

That we heartily co-operate with tho 
official board of North .Street Methodist 
Church, Goderich, in extending an 
invitation to the Guelph Conference to 
hold its seas» r. of 1886 in this town

That, recognizing the blessings, which, 
under Clod, have attended the Ubqra of 
Rev. J. H. Carson as pastor of this 
church during the year now drawing to 
ariose, and believing that he haa con
stantly exerted himself to buildup the 
cause, we would therefore unanimously 
and heartily invite him to return for the 
incoming year, if possible ; but if not »<> 
permitted, we desire tu place on record 
our appreciation cf !v.s untiring effort», 
and our unlimited confidence in his 
earnest Christian character.

William Sv-’anfielo K. S

Brrî Albert.

Pa:i viNtLi. —Mr Collin, miller,hss re 
turned from » few days lis.t to his fami
ly at Norwich

David Uourrer.ay, of St. Thomas, is 
visiting in the village. He has pur 
chased the property adjoining hi* own, 
from Mr."Robert Graham.

Mrs. Ambler, of Mitchell, is the guest 
Mrs Makaffy.

The friends of J am os Finn will b/ glati 
to hear ho is .again convalescent.

A number of small boats on the lako 
v as quite a cheering sight te some of our 
villager»Monday las'
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THE FRANCHISE DEBATE.

■f
•erne lutmllac rot ni • 

■nurd-X. C. f'lmrrvi, 
India» Tale.

< o'led lie* 
X. r . om lk«

Mr. Milli—I rise to as It the hon. gen
tleman how we are to understand the 
word Indian. Does he use it in the 
senee of au Indian enfranchised under 
the Indien Act, or in the sense of In
diana who are not enfranchised ? "

Sir Jobe A. Macdonald—I fancy that 
an Indian who is qualified would have a 
vote if he is a British subject. If an In
dian has an income of $300 a year, he 
will have a vote the same as any other 
person.

Mr. Mills—What we are anxious to 
know is whether the hon. gentleman 
proposes to give other than enfranchised 
Indians Votes.

SU John A. Macdonald—Yes.
Mr. Mills—Indians residing on a res

ervation 7
Sir John A. Macdonald—Yes, if they 

have the necessary property qualifica
tion.

Mr. Mills—An Indian who cannot 
make a contract for himself, who can 
neither buy nor sell anything without 
the consent of the superintendent relie
rai- -an Indian who is not enfranchised 7 

Sir John A. Macdonald—Whether he 
is enfranchised or cot.

Mr. Mills—This will include Indians 
in Manitoba and British Columbia 7 s 

Sir John A. Macdonald—Yea 
Mr. Mille — Poundmaker and Big 

Bear !
Sir John A. Macdonald—Y'es.
Mr. Mills—So that they can go from a 

scalping party to the polls. Now, I pro
pose moving in amendment.

Mr, White (East Hostings)—I am 
happy to ssy that the Indians of the east 
riding of Hastings almost entirely man
age their own affairs. They rent their 
own land, buy their horses, reaping ma
chines and other goods.and a great many 
of them have votes, which I know many 
of them have given on the Reform aide. 
I think the East Hastings Indians will 
vote independently of the Government 
and according to their own opinions.

Mr. Paterson—They are not on the 
reserve.

Mr. White—There are quite a number 
of them who hase deeded lands.

Mr. Watson—I am sorry that I can
not express myself in the same way as 
the hon. member for East Hastings. 
There are a great many Indians in my 
county who are not ae intelligent aa the 
IndUns he mentions, and the first Mini
ster has stated that they would be en
franchise. I believe this Act will enfran
chise 1,800 to 1,900 Indians in Mani
toba ; and the first Minister has stated 
that the Act would apply to the Indians 
of the Northwest Territories, provided 
they had the same qualifications as white 
men, I believe that about 1,900 Indians 
will be enfranchised in that Province. 
There are JO,206 Indians altogether in 
Manitoba they have 1,876 houses, and 
I suppose that each of these houses, with 
the ticket location they would have on 
the reserve, would be worth $160. I do 
not think it is right that the wards of 
the Government should have the fran
chise. There are a great number of rov
ing Indians over the plains, who might 
qualify under this Act, because they may 
have property worth $400 They may 
have a cart or two, and a pony. And, 
when the Territories have representation 
in the House, Poundmaker or Pi a-pot 
might become members of Parliament, 
for I think that, according to this Act, 
they would be eligible, and they would 
receive the majority of the votes in the 
Territories. If they came here as wards 
of the Government, they would probab
ly support the Government. The 
amendment of the hon. mei-.ber for 
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is a good one. The 
Indians ought to be encouraged t > leave 
their reserves, take up land, and work it 
in the same way as other people do. Tne 
young Indians are being educated, but I 
do not believe there are fifty Indiana in 
Manitoba who can read or write, and I 
do not think the franchise should be ex
tended to these uncivilized people.

Mr. Cameron (Huron)—If this propo
sition were similar to that adopted by 
the Ontario Legislature, in giving a vote 
to the enfranchised Indians who had ac
cumulated property, independent of 
their rights to the reserve, I would at 
once concede the principle that they 
should be entitled to vote, but that is 
not the proposition of the Government. 
The first Minister said this Bill enfran
chised all Indians, civilised and uncivil
ised,Christian and pag in, and we should 
have more time to discuss a sweeping 
measure of this nature than the Minister 
of Custonjs is disposed to give ns. The 
hon. member for Algoma, as 1 under
stood him, also expressed himself quite 
satisfied with the legislation of the On
tario Parliament in giving the fratichine 
to Indiana, and he appeared to have the 
idea that this Bill was of the same na
ture, but the Ontario Bill does not give 
the right to vote to the Indisn to the 
same extent as the Bid we are now dis
cussing. In Ontario the right is limited 
to those who are enfranchised, and who 
are not receiving money grants and an
nuity from the Dominion Government 
under the Indian treaty. I have no par
ticular interest in this question, because 
there are no Indians in my constituency, 
but! may say that personally I am of 
opinion that the enfranchised Indians 
should he entitled to a vote. Under the 
Indian Act of 187»i. as amended by tile 
Act of 1884, the Government have the 
right to enfranchise Indians in various 
ways If the Government are satistind 
that the Indians are intelligent they 
have the power to divide up the whole 
reserve into as many parcels as there are 
Indians living on it.and the Indians thus 
become enfranchised. What we com
plain of, with regard to this Bill, is that 
it is not limited to enfranchised Indians, 
but its provisions are extended to In- 
dians of every class, whether Christian 
or pagan, civilise or uncivilised. When 
I first read the Bill my opinion was that

i i going. This Government has gone •. 
s ep farther. On what prii
the first Minister propose to ehi,___
every Indian, whether Christian or 
pagan, civilised or uncivilised! Under 

BUI, the moment the Government 
see fit to grant repraeentation to the 
Northwest Tewilonee, am' , itbout any 
further legislation,the Indians there eiU 
all be entitled 'to Vote. This is s pro
position that ought not to be submitted 
to Parliament The hon. member for 
Algoma quoted some observation! that I 
made a few dayeago, and Intimated that 
I was not tn favor of expenditure on the 
Indians. The hon. gentleman is mis
taken. We on this aide are willing at all 
times that the public fund* of the Do
minion should be expended for the pur
pose of educating, chriatianiii ig and civ
ilising the Indians of the Dominion. We 
are enfranchising the Indian before we 
edueats him or Christianise him. As I 
pointed out a few evenings ago,the word 
“Indian," as defined in the Indien Act, 
would include squaws, who would there
fore have the right to vote under this 
Bill. I say that if this Bill remains un- 
touched, the wife of the Indian will be 
entitled to v.>te. That is an extroordi 
nary proposition. But it is a minor one. 
What I object more particularly to is to 
give the franchise to the Indians of the 
class to which the hon. gentleman has 
alluded. In the United States, where 
the franchise is more liberal than the 
hop. gentleman proposes to make it here 
by the present Bill, there hae never been 
any proportion to enfranchise the whole 
Indian population. There the Indian is 
entitled to vote, but it ia the enfranchis
ed Indian, the educated and civilised 
Indian. This proposal goea farther, 
Hon. gentlemen opposite pride them
selves on drawing their inspirations 
from England, but I am not aware that 
in England people occunying the position 
that these Indians do here, thst of being 
supported by the Government, enjoy the 
franchise. Every year we vote millions 
ef money to feed and clothe those In
dians,because they are the infants of the 
Dominion, How ia it to bo expected, 
then, that they will liaye sufficient intel
ligence to make a proper exercise of that 
great privilege which this measure will 
confer upon them. I would refer hon. 
gentlemen opposite to President Hsyes’ 
inaugural address, in which he lays down 
a policy of dealing with the Indians that 
it would he well for this Government to 
follow ; and certainly, from the tenor of 
that address, nothing wss further from 
the mind of President Hayes than that 
this right to exercise the franchise should 
be given to the Indians without restric
tion. There is no country on the face 
of the earth which has ventured to take 
the step we are uow taking. I say it is 
an unwise step, fraught with evil conse-
?uences in the future. If we give the 

ndians the right to vote, we^annot 
fuse them the right to send their own 
representatives to this House ; and 
should the Government decide to give 
representation to the Territories, how 
would the hon. Minister of Public 
Works, for instance, like to have seated 
among his colleagues or near him Pi-a- 
pot, or Big Bear, or Strike-him-on-the- 
bsck, or any of the other Indian chiefs, 
about whom we hear so much these 
days. Are hon. gentlemen opposite pre
pared to assume that responsibility 7 I 
am very much afraid, from what they 
say, that they are prepared to push 
through Parliament this Bill which the 
first Minister has seen fit to introduce, 
without giving one word of explanation 
as to why Parliament should be asked to 
enfranchise the uncivilised portion of 
the community, who may have the neces
sary property qualification, simply to 
gain party advantage.

this House who did not know it, hho 
had • good deal to study before h^could 
say he was familiar with it, and that one 
member pf this House, with reference to 
whom the Secretary of State falsified his 
s ta tits sut, was the Secretary of State 
himself He declared that there wae 

appeal, aa before. First of ell, the 
46th section gives àn appeal,if the re
vising officer think» it sseeetobls sod 
proper to allow the appeal. I wamber 
a county court judge who was a little 
unfortunate with the appeals that were 
made from hie judgment; add after 
there had been a great many reversals, 
he said ons day to a friend of his at the 
bar : “I really eanuot understand how it 
ia that they have just happened to ap
peal from me in the cases in which I am 
wrong.” Hia decisions were always re
versed when appealed from, and so he 
thought those were the only cases in 
which he wee wrong. Now.if that coun
ty court judge had been permitted, in 
every case, to decide whether an appeal 
should be allowed, he would take care 
only to allow an appeal to be taken in 
such cases in which he was certain that 
he waa right, and that the appeal would 
be reversed. How much la worth an 
appeal from the revising officer, to be 
made only when that gentleman contid- 
era it quite safe to allow his decision to 
be appealed from, I leave you to say. 
What is more, the appeal » only to be 
allowed on questions of law ; no appeal 
is to be allowed from the decision of the 
revising officer in matters of tact But 
the admission or rejecting ef e vote is of 
of itself a matter of fact." W# know per
fectly well that if you allow a revising 
officer to decide a vote, and will not 
allow any appeal from hia decision, in 
the admissibility or the weight of s vote, 
end if you wiU allow him to make up 
the eases in which an appeal ia to

ns erainchlee I I til .estSMlA.

Young Tory lawyer (adjusting eye
glasses)—Aw', let me see now, cawn’t 
you promise to vote Conservative next 
election ?

Honest Farmer—No, Sir, I cannot, I 
•hall rote for Blake and honest Govern
ment.

Young Tory Lawyer (after delicately 
de Vers nose and

SPRING & SUMMER mu

elevating hia Vera 
carefully te-udjusting his glasses)—Aw', 
well then, I guees, we cawn’t let yoe 
vote at alL 

Honfkt Farmer—Bot I will vote. I 
hare e right to vote. I’ll appeal.

Young Tory Lawyer—Aw’, but- you 
cawn’t. I’m tpe Court of Appeal, and I 
won’t hear ycur blawsted appeal, don’t 
you know.

•i----------

New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur
ing the Season. ■

l can syjit all as to Material and Style.
HZTJQ-BE ZDTTZNTLOIP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
«TRemember the Palce-Weet street, nest door to Bunk of Montreal 11

'vl t

o-o:
This is tie! la Mr.

R- N. Wheeler, Merchant, of. Ever- 
ton, was cured of a severe attack of in 
flammation of the lunge by Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. This great throat and 
lung healer cures weak lungs, coughs 
h-iarseness, bronchitis, and all pectoral 
complaints, 2

Œoderich Foundry and Machine Works,

be

A Remarkable base.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock 

Pa. ,wae afflicted for aix year» with. Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beat phyaictana could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in lait 
October ehe procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Diacovery, when immediate 
relief waa felt, and by continuing ita ui 
for a short time ahe waa completely ci 
ed, gaining in fieah 50 lba. in a 
months.

Free Trial Bottle» of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson’» Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

Runciman Bros., Proprietors.
CONTRACTS THE* FO* STEIN ENGINES, FIOWE Nllis/ÀIKUOTHEFI SWUNEM ««TED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Seduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stowes, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Maefe to Order.
R. W. R-jncimanUNCIMAN. .

Goderich, Nov. 20.1884 1940-ly

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
had, and if, finally, to make quite sure 
that there will be no inconvenient ap
peals, you allow him to decide when an 
appeal should be given, you might 
well take away the right of appeal alto
gether.

The Désista» Barristers.

The independent papers throughout 
the country are joining m protest against 

hise bill

Mr. Blake ea «he Fraaehlse Blit.

The hon. gentleman’a Bill is w- rse than 
hia old Bill. His former Bill provided 
for the making of lists by three men, 
whom he waa to nominate, but those 
lists were to be revised by the county 
and district judges : after the first mak 
ing of the lieu the Government nominees 
had no more to do with them for all 
time. All future dealings with the lists 
were to be in the hands of judicial offi 
cere. His present proposal, however, is 
to put these revising lists into the hands 
of hie own nominees for all time. He 
is, in fact, proposing a scheme by which 
he can take control of the polls. The 
list» are to be made right for the Con
servatives, and the Reformers will have 
to tight against them. The Secretary of 
State said that the lists could uot be got 
from the local officers, because we can
not command their services But we 
can command their services of every 
citizen of this country, whether he be a 
local officer or not, to do things which 
are within our jurisdiction asthe Federal 
Parliament. We do so in the case of 
sherifi» and other' officers. We have got 
rid of that doctrine, used by the hon. 
gentleman many times in early days, that 
we could not force judges and other per
sona to discharge duties we order them 
to discharge ; we force any citizen of 
Canada, we can force any local or muni
cipal officer, to discharge that which it is 
lawful for us to impose upon him, in 
order that the country may be well gov
erned. The municipal councils do not 
make the franchise, says the Secretary 
of State. No ; hut the local officers de
cide, in the first instance, who are enti
tled to the franchise. That is the course 
here and m England ; and, on the whole, 
it ie the meet satisfactory course. The 
judges, he says, are not more indepen
dent than the revising officers, because 
they are paid by the Government, and 
are equa'ly obnoxious because they are 
appointed by the Government. But are 
they appointed f -r this purpose ? No, 
they arc appointed to dispense justice. 
Their whole character, their standing in 
the community, their instincts, their 
lives «pent in the dispensation of justice 
—all these are againet the supposition, 
and you cannot, you will not suppose, 
that they will, when they are called upon 

discharge this particular

the new franchise bill or rather agaiant 
those two clauees in it which give votes 
to Indiana and put the votera’ lists in 
charge of revising barristers. The latter 
is by far the more iniquitous ; it is 
direct blow at our free representative in 
etitutions. It ie an attempt to enable 
whatever party ie in power to control 
the voters' lists by appointing the men 
who sre to revise them. To make the 
case plain : if this clause ie carried 
will be that Sir John Macdonald on the 
ad vice of hia party managers in earcti 
riding will select aa revieing barrister 
pronounced partizan, who in his turn 
will revise the rolls in the interest of the 
conservative party and againet reform
ers. Whenever a roan ia put iu a posi
tion for a party end you may always 
count on him doing,hi» utmost for the 
party cause.

Surely there is some other way by 
which these rolls may be revised. It ap
pears to us that the worst possible way 
of doing it has been chosen, end we can 
see no reason for the selection of this 
way other than that it is the desire of 
the present government to hare the ad
vantage in 'he contest which may be two 
or three years off and which may be 
within a twelve month. No man who 
has regard for fair play, no man who 
desires to aee the people have a free and 
untrammelled method of expressing their 
views at the pells, no man wishes to see 
our representative institutions purified 
and our selections made more reputable 
can countenance this method of revieing 
the voters’» list.

That the measure is a bad one is 
brought nut by the member of protests 
that have gone forth fromall part* of the 
country, and we even hear it suggested 
that the government purposes to modify 
the bill by reason of public feeliag. If 
they do not they may find the opposi
tion of Mr. Blake and hisfollowers suffi 
cient to block legislation at Ottawa ; and 
from all we can hear they are detevmin 
ed to do this Nor would we blame 
them. The C. P. R. is in great need of 
money and the government, we believe, 
are anxious to vote it ; but if they insist 
on first carrying this obnoxious clause 
in their franchise bill they may find that 
it will be some weeks before they car 
pass anything to the railway. This is a 
case in which the independent paper» 
and men who are not hidebound to 
party ought to speak out and give the 
government to understand that the peo
ple prize above all things the privilege 
and the right to the freest expreseion of 
the public voice in the recognized wav of 
proclaiming it.—(Toronto World.

A startling Mseevery.
Physician’s are often startled b] re

markable discoveries. The feet that Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases ie daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 

lie of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our beet Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Dru? Store. 
Regular aise $1.0 ). (4)

BARGAINS !
FOR CASH , ■*?

OR PRODUCE.
0-00ID£3 MARKED ZDO'W'KT.gEE THE

"w~. hi. iridic
Jan. 21, 1885. The People’» Store, Goderich

Bow raMIc Bawlaese Is Delayed.

judges to
r ____  ___ duty, depart from their ordinary rule of

ly the enfranchised Indians were en-1 degrade themselves in the eyes of 
titled to vote, but the first Minister de- (hose for whom thep are acting by act-

A main charge against the Dominion 
government by the Opposition is (that 
the former deliberately withholds hs im
portant legislation till the close cf the 
session and then seeks to rush it through 
parliament without proper consideration 
In the earlier part of the session, wkcle 
weeks are wasted, when they should tie 
applied to the consideration of public 
questions. Take the present session as 
an i'lustration. The government are 
pushing the Franchise bill as if the whole 
fate of the Conservative party depended 
upon its adoption ; and yet that bill wae 
not urged until the session was nearing 
what everybody believed to be its close. 
Parliament assembled upon January 27, 
and from that day to the last day of 
February the House sat altogether only 
sixty four hours and five minutes. A 
whole month virtually wasted We come 
then ti the mo til of March; and still 
the government business was neglected, 
and the House only sat 116 hours and 
35 minutes during the entire month. 
The month of April, that closing today, 
ahoii'd have been a busy month ; and 
yet the House sat only 150 hours and 45 
minutes. If we deduct from that latter 
time the protracted debates on the Fran
chie» bill of the past two or three days, 
we find the whole time occupied by sit
tings of the House reduced to 112 V

Ta Ike Medical m»
II asay reecea.

Phosnhatine, or Nerve load, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Profeeeor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Hesdsche, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all waiting diseaaee of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
blit, a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nirootics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
lv the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements 
round in our daily food. A single bott]e 
is suffleiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agent» for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

MU» tartan
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Ksn , 

saved hie life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King'»' New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung disease», it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottle»' at J 
Wilson’s dru» store. Large size $1. (1) 

a lac Physlelaas Baldewe.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, I1L, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that ahe has suf
fered with Consumption fur about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Conaumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
ut J. Wilson » drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry" to any one sending the beet four line 
rhyme on “tzaberhy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and EatL. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Pity tiie poor Dyspeptic.— Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 

Healthop

Bay» Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.’’

But it must be beautiful hair to hive 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rexkwer. Sold atôOcts. by J. Wilson 

2m

An Answer Waated.
Can any one oring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re- 
cominendiug Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and" act directly on the diseased 
parta Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

LOW PRICES.

COME MD SEE THE BARGAINS
OEOCEEII8,

CROCIEEY WARS,
CHINA -WAEB,
' 8TON1I

Also a large Line ef
AC., $60-, toC-

Moustache Cupe, Ladies Cups, Fancy Muge, Majolica Ware, 
Vaaee, Ac., which will be sold at COST.
TT7- "N /TIH 'nTTTT .T .

December 18th. 18M.

W. 2vCTTCBCB3LXj.
Hamilton street, Goderich.

1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
1 AM SELLING! OFF MY STOCK OP

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Goderich, Nor. 13th. IES4.
ABRAHAM SMITH.

1969-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. Boning Bt>cm and Parler Furniunt. svt h ae tn 
bles, Chaim (hair, oane nnd wood ne«tf4i>. Cu^Lvatcb, Bcd-etcftcb, Mettnikcf. Wath-etaLd 
Lounge*,, boras, What-Note, Looking Gl&b»ee.

N. B.—A complete #.8601‘xr.ent of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand alec Hr arses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call fioiicitf d 3751

BOOTS&SHOES
IDOTXTTnLlZXg* "XÂT*ecLcL*ULTp

g t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the ab<!v7 Si

dared that there was tube no restriction 1:18 unjustly: There is, however, m: and fifty minutes. During three mont1 
whatever I have nu objection,cot only such safeguard in the case of the revising and two days parliament hae only 
that the enfranchised Indians should be1 officers, who will be selected by political j 331 hours and 25 minutes. It is for this 
entitled to the franchise, but also that j!nen fur » political and particular pur- | the country pays each member $1,000. 
Indians who are n it enfranchised who P°*e- But, says the Secretory qf State, j The Opposition are warranted.in .nebuk- 
have accumulated by fheir thrift and |'here .will be an appeal, and same as ing the government for its indefensible 
perseverance sufficient property f. quai- there ie now The Secretary of State | course ; and especially warranted in op 
dy them, should'be allowed ‘o' exercise ' declared that this was very easy and posing the adoption of a bill in defense 
tne electoral franchise Tne Provincecf simple Bill, one with which we are all of which, not a ministerialist has for 
Ontario has gone as far as the circum-1 thoroughly familiar but he proved that ! several davs dared to ut-er n word fin 
«tances of'the case -An. fairly warrant "

A Btoftelag le all ManhiDde
Iu these times when our newspapers 

are dooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you aie bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneia) debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. (2: j

'here was. et snv raté one memt

A StortllBK Discover.».
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been trouoled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Goughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lunge or Bronchial Tubes.
4 Trial brttlsv free et -T. Wilson’s drug
,‘e-

Beg t. announce to the f'ublic that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at dose figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS TILL BE CDR MCTTO
J6®*Pleaee call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
.^•-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store?

o'knrien employed.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

«•-Custom work will receive our speciai attention. 
jCV-None but ‘he beet of material used and first-class ■ 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
Now is ibe time, ir you wish o:.e or two nice rooms at tone, to ecr Euiler’s reem taper.

•*16 cfc.8 over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at pricee’ees than fry much inferior goods. Ca) and see them 

are tke boet. 'slue:n town, aiid must be bold Dem* The

AT BUTLER S

‘Joan,’ said Or 
aught o’ my black 

‘Ou, ay. I raw 
• kick for his thie 
my tripe in his m 
an’glowering : «a 
cleanout o’ his head 
at HiS tricks again 
o’ him left to oiak’ 
Handy’s dog.’

‘Hoot, bout, Joa 
words o' Holy Writ 
is merciful unto 
what measure ye « 
ed to you again 7’ 

•Weel, Grizzle, 
mine, an' gin any mi 
his dinner free him 
he" chooses. ’

‘There, now, Joa« 
The puir beast hae 
like a human. An' 
ateal, it is clear that 
predestined to live 
glory o' God. Hoo 
cite it wi' yer aiu co 
puir benstte ?’

‘Ah' hoo end I ha 
pin 1 had na been 
Answer me that, n 

•Hoch. I sadly 
destined, an' that ii 
iu the gall o’ bittern 
in inquity, bein’ eve 
heart waa hardened 

‘Gin Pharoh were 
cared mair for a ooas 
’twas noa hard ma 
heart.'

‘The Laird kens 
beastiv is better not 
Deed, 1 misdoubt me 
some o' them in gl 
Gude Book says ‘\\ 
says nae word o' cat 

'Hoot, toot, who 
Bayin’, Grizzle? 
those unwary «ouïs 
tore to their ain 
says. Mind ye not 
‘If any moo shall 
book,God shall add 
in this book ?" Haud 
an’ be mair esrefu’ 
Lsird’s decrees. ’

‘It’s no bleaplicm 
«' him el’ mair high 
think, sAith the Ou 
thought langeyno, 
top much upon ym 
ua ask you aboot H 

—git re private infor 
‘Gin ye speak thi 

, I'll never speyk to 
• 'Sins' loss will it 

spend yer time tel 
predestined me to 

v1 nae wish to hear ye 
some thing pleasawD 

The fury of the 
white heat. They 

V skirt, on her own s 
without speaking 

' Joan suddenly rn 
huge work-besket 
window ledge, took 
and a string. Comi 
ed accurately from 
door the little entt 
middle of the fire pi 
line connecting the 
of Grizzle's that wei 
across this line, and 
taking up the big 
read. Grizzle eat 
and then, mutterim 
gacs tv heaven she
todk up'an old H 
side "f the room at 
it.

The cottage had l 
faced the south, a 
fashioned divided d 
fire-place. On each 
that now %y across 
was a bed, a chair 
The upper half of 
the summer eunshi 
met air came in lik 
the two gray old 
past 50 years old 
of hate and wrath 

When the sun b 
and bringing out 
were in the cottag 
the dishes without 
gave Grizzle half tl 
then closing the dc 

vT her evening meal. 
This was the bi 

life. And the res 
this beginning, 
lived, those two sii 
of that hideous chi 
thought and loti 
that should have 
once more was rec 
to that cetrangem 
make angels weep 
down, each at her 
and prayed the L 
the heathen, and 
to prepare His tru 
trance into glory, 
cry, ‘Come, Laird 
an' tok’ Thine aie 
enemies who will 
ill place forever, 
glory. Amen !'— 
the rose flush of 
Joan's window an 
forms with a love 
their separate litt 
Father !’—or to v 
the Sabbsth day 
corously side by 
while they joined 
or said Amen wit 
prayers, or listi 
peace and forgi 
horrible sight, an 
or since. Y’ot, 
husbands and » 
sisters and friend 
with hot hatred 
the *Our Fatht 
that is without a 
stone.

The neighbor 
came in, of ccui 
the wretched pa 
gossip about the 
ed a deal oar to 
even, when oca 
stone into the er 
ly discomfited th 
one Joan made 
an’ min’ yer ch 
cats on a si mm 
pray daily thst 
gin it be the La 
dictate to Him ’ 

And Grizzle,i



i%TE m;Rhn siriiT^..'»RmAT: Way is isas______ 3.

THÈ TWO SISffltS.
‘Joan,’ said Grizzle, ‘hare you seen 

aught o’ my black cat the mum X
‘Ou, ay. I saw the beast an’ gave him 

a kick fur hit thievin'. He had * bit o' 
my tripo in his mouth, eu’ wee chokin' 
an’.glowering : as though he wed gpng 
cleanout o' hie head. Gin I catch him 
at Mil tricki again there'll no be ewtiUch 
o' him left to uiak’ a dinner for Aold 
Sandy’» dug.' , .

‘Hoot, _hoot, Joe a ? Ken ye no •tit'word* o' Writ*“ ‘Th^* roereifo? eî,^ !Ii.'t®n'"’ “ theXnt' *>erown side
is merciful unto his brenst. an' ‘With 
what measure ye mete it «ball be measur
ed to you again V

‘Weel, Grizzle, the beast is nane o’ 
mine, an’ gin any mon catolios me steelin' 
hi» dinner frse him he may «erre me a» 
he choeaes. ’

‘There, now, Joan, ye’re clean wrung. 
The puir beaat hau no the sense to ken 
like a human. An’ his nature bein’ |o 
steal, it is clear that he mUun hie been 
predestined to live in that way for the 
glory o’ God. Hoo, then, can ye recon
cile it wi’ yer aiu conscience to abuse tl)o 
puir beastie ?’

‘An’ hoo end I hao kicked him for it, 
gin I had na been preSestiaed to do it / 
Answer me that, non. Grizzle.'

‘Hoch. I sadly fear y e were so pre
destined, an' that it shows ye to be yel 
in the gall o' bitterness an’ the bond o’ | 
in inquity, bein’ even as Pharaoh wjiose 
heart was hardened by the Laird.

‘Gin Phamh were like ye, Grizzle, an’ 
cared tnair for a coast hail for a human, 
’twaa noa hard matter to harden lua 
heart. ’

‘The Laird kens weel that a puir 
beastie la better nor a human, whiles 
Deed, 1 misdoubt me aatr that He’ll hast 
some o’ them in glory, for though the 
Gude Book aaya ‘Without are dogs,’ it 
sms nae word o’ cats.’

‘Hoot, toot, what blasphemy are ye 
aayin’. Grizzle 1 I fear ye are ane o’ 
those unwary coula ‘wrestin’ the Scrip 
lure to their ain destruction, as Paul 
say*. Mind ye not ‘he words o’ John 
‘If any mon shall add anything to this 
book,God shall add onto him the plague* 
in this book ?’ Baud yer tongue. Grizzle, 
an’ be mair earefu’ hoo ye apeya o the 
Laird’s deereei.’

to leave, said. ‘Na, na. There’s room 
enench, an’ I maun be here. Gin Joan 
repebts I maun be at hand to forgive ner, 
thmlgh I ahir misdoubt her heart has 
grown at hard as the nether mill-stone, 
being as the apoatlwiays, without natural 
affection. ’

The summer went and came and went 
and came again witfrlate sweet flowers, 
and tender breaths of wind across the 
hills, and the sitters watched them,Jean 
from the east Wini>w, Grizzle from the 
West. The wintemtorma howled around 
the cottage, and the enow drifted high 
around the window», and the sister»

of the tire, in dreary, uncompanionable 
companionship.

And’twenty years went by.
It was a wild, wet morning in March. 

Mr. Maclesie, the minister, was coming 
down the road that led from the manse 
into the village, when a woman came 
running tip to him.

*Oh, sir, come quick to the Gray cot
tage. The aisiera nae had a stroke, an’ 
they're baitli IyiiV helpless in their beds. 
Hech, sir! it's atVaweome eight !’

‘Oh, when did this happen’?4 when did 
this happen T

‘I dinna kin, sir. I gaed in the morn, 
-for ♦here was nae rook fro'- -tits oilinmay,
an 1 thought it strange, an’ I found them 
there, baith stricken in a single night. 
Heck, air ! Puir Grizzle has lost her 
mind, an’ lies talking o’ the cornfields 

y*'\ | fifty ye n» eyne, an' singin’ auld sangs 
as gin elm were a lass again. Bot Joan 
dues na speyk,'

They hurried to the cottage, and found 
it even as Elsie had said The moment 

fthvr enterethfrmt Tailed the minister.
He came tt> lffr. ‘

‘Send Elsie away,’ she said, 
with difficulty, 
speyk wi ye.'

Mr. llttdesie dismissed the old woman 
slid thpu reçut nod to J-an's side. He 
aat down by t|:o narrow bed and listened 
Tor what she pad to say.

M aye thought,’ she laid, still apeak-

the ministers were right when they said 
that the Laird's decree provided for the 
jiraypta o’ the righteous. He forekmiwin' 
.the same fro’ a eternity, an’ I'Ve heard'] 
ye preach that same doctrine, you ken 
«réel, Mr. Maclesie. ’

‘T ken niVitlier way to “reconcile the

had beeo watching held above bar bawd, 
casting the faoea now in light eeçl Daw 
in ahaiow, lay the two sisters deed in 
one anether’a arma.

‘1 had ga’en asleep, air,' snid the old 
woman, ‘in the ehininey neck, when of 
» sudden there eat»1 a skrtiweh fit to wak 
the deid. I jumped up an’ luiked an’ 
there were Juan an’ Grade htppwd1 in 
one anither’e aims, sittin’ up straight m 
bed. But before I’-cjid" get there they 
had fa’en back as they are how, an’ baith 
were gane.’

Two days afterwards the sisters were 
buried’In the old Virk-ysrd. A-mf ovdr 
the gravé the old minister put a simple 
stone with the words : ^

‘In their death they were not divided. 
—[Eya L Ogden in The Cllhrent.

AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX.

I IWa. glnf *rarrr this Sense Slertts er trie 
Inn* ef lee.

Seed ■user In the renelly.

speaking 
hilt distinctly. ‘1 wad

lV , - , , decrees o'; the Laird wt'znlr aiu five will
Tt s no blasphemy. Let no mon Hunk h# „,„»ered thougbtfuUy.'

, *. *tm el mair highly than he ought to ’Now, yi«fthe Izi«rd has nwU ptoyis- 
think, adith the Quito Boqjc ; and I hae ior.a tor ye -to pray for ' puir Grizzle that 
thought lang ay no, Jonu. ye were takin’ sHe’’—‘he hard voice shook fora moment 
top much upon yemel'. The Laird ,did hut she went on—‘may c6me to hersel' 
unask you a boot Hi* decrees, an' * -

-gat ye private informât!an o' them ?
‘Gin ye speyk that gait to roe, Gndzle,

, I’ll never speyk to ye again.
I 'Sma’ leas will it be then, Joan, gin ye 

spend yer time idlin’ me the Liird has 
predestined me to the ill place. I hae 

• nae wish to hear ye talk till ye can say 
some thing pleasanter to hear nor that.’

The fury of the sisters was now 'at 
white heat. They aat, each with kilted 
skirt, on her own side of the fire place 
without spanking for an hour. Then 
Joan suddenly rr.se and, going to her 
huge work-basket that stood on the east 
window ledge, took out a piece of chalk 
and a string. Coming back, the mensur
ed accurately from the middle of the one 
door the little cottage possessed to the 
middle of the fire place, and drew a chalk 
line connecting the two. Some art idee 
of Grizzle's that were on her side she put 
across this line, and then eat down and, 
taking up the big old Bible, began to 
read. Grizzle watched her a roinutw, 
and then, muttering to herself, ‘Gin aim 
gicstr heaven she'll fin' me there too,’ 
took up" an old Bible that lay on her 
side .J the room and began to pore over 
it.

The cottage had but a single room. It 
faced the south, and opposite the oid- 
fashioned divided door was the narrow 
fire-place. On each side of the chalk line 
that now %y across the red bnck floor 
was a bed, a chair, and a little stand.
The upper half of the door was open,and 
the summer sunshine and the sweat sum
mer air came in like a benediction, while 
the two gray old women—for the were 
past 60 years old—sat like incarnations 
of hate and wrath and read their Bibles

When the eun began to set, Joan rose, 
and bringing out the simple atorefthat 
were in the cottage, divided them and 
the dishes without a word. Then she 
gave Grizzle half the ready money, and 
then closing the door, began to prepare 
her evening meal. Grizzle did the same.

This was the beginning of a terrible 
life. And the rust of it was according to 
this beginning. For twenty years they 
lived, those two sisters, one on each aide 
of that hideous chalk line. Every tender 
thought and loving action in the past 
that should have drawn them together 
once more was recalled to add bitterness 
to that eat rangement. It was a sight to 
make angels weep when the two knelt 
down, each at her own bedside, at night 
and prayed the Lord to have mercy on 
the heathen, and those in foreign lands, 
to prepare His true servants f >r their en
trance into glory, ending with the awful 
cry, ‘Come, Laird Jesus, come quickly, 
an' tak’ Thine ain hume, an' let Thine 
enemies who will na repent perish in the 
ill place forever. An’ Thine shall be the 
glory. Amen !’—or at morning, when 
the rose flush of the dawn came through 
Joan's window and tinged the gray faded 
forms with a lovely hue, as they knelt by 
their separate little stands and said ‘Our 
Father !'—or to watch them walking on 
the Sabbath day to kirk, and sitting de
corously side by aide in the narrow pew, 
while they joined in the psalm-singing 
or said Amen with solemn unction to the 
prayers, or listened to the gospel of 
peace and forgiveness. A strange and 
horrible eight, and one never seen before 
or since. Vet, hold ! Are there tip 
husbands and wives, no brothers and 
sisters and friends who have knelt down 
with hot hatred in their heaats and said 
the *Onr Father’ together ! Let him 
that is without ain among us cast the first 
atone.

The neighbors everywhere around 
came in, of course, to remonstrate with 
the wretched pair, and to go home and 
gossip about them, but the sisters turn
ed a deal oar to all remonstrance, and 
even, when occasion demanded, sent a 
atone into the enemy's camp that mighti
ly discomfited them. For to more than 
one Joan made answer : ‘Look at hame 
in' min’ yer children that quarrel like 
tats on a simmer night. As for me I 
pray daily that Grizzle may be converted 
gin it be the Laird’s will, for I wad na 
dictate to Him what he ahall do.'

And Grizzle,in answer to »!1 entreaties

^*n I ap" let me forgive hyr ere she goes gwa' 
j-»u ya suld not do it—ye ken that the 
Laird's a hard task master, an" He'll be 
sair displeased wi' ye, Mr. Maclesie.’ 

i The old man looked at her with his 
keen, sad eyes. ‘I’ll pray tor Grizz'e 
Joan, but—’ (

She broke in eagerly: “Ye might for
get, Mr. Maclesie Ye're gettin'an auld 
mon, ye ken. Mibbies ye cud pray here, 
an’ now, an’ I suld knew that a'- had 
been done that end. It's «. fearsome 
thing, sit, to think o’ me bein' inside the 
gate a-aingin’ an' a-harpin’ an' a-danc- 
ing' for joy an' my puir Grizzle, that waa 
lie a bonny lass when she was yonng, 
skreelin' outsiJo in the dark an' the 
cold. She was aye afesr’d o’ the dark, 
Grizzle, an’ she was sic a bonny young 
thing, an* gude to me. Hech, sir 1 it 
were only last week whan Sandy Mc
Pherson was drouned, an’ ahe cam' to 
me an' sent ass' a’ the sold women an' 
luik me in her young arma an' cried 
o’er me, an' said she’d serve me a’ her 
life. An' ahe waa gude to me. Aye, 
gude for mony » weary year an’ lang. 
Mr. Maclesie, think ye that shell no 
ken onything again before she gas aw»' ? 

T canna tell, Joan.’
‘Hech, air ! It's aair to bide here an’ 

ahe not ken. It's mony a year I micht 
hae talked to her an’ did na’ an’ non the 
Laird has ta’en awa' the poo'er. O' Mr. 
Maclesie ! pray ! wi’a’ yer might ! 1 
maun hear her apeyk till me onct an’ 
say, , Joan, good night !”

The voice of the speaker had risen 
almost to a scream,and suddenly it pierc
ed the dull ears of the form that lay- 
gibbering and laughing on the other bed.

‘Joan, puir Joan !' it said. ‘I maun 
sand the ithera a’awa an’ Joan, for the 
has nane but me noo. '

Then the voice died away in a aigh. 
Mr. Maclesie went over to the other 

bed, and, lifting, half dragging, brought 
it accrois the little room, accusa that 
dividing line, and aet it close to Joan’s. 
As Grizzle’s bed touched liar's, Joan 
burst into tears. The old man lifted 
the poor helpless hand, and laid it on 
her sister's. T forgive thee, Griazie, as 
I hope to be forgiven !' he said somenly, 
and Joan repeated the words after him. 
Then he knelt end prayed.

Oh, what a scene waa that ! Without 
a leafless rose bush waa tapping against 
the narrow little window in the wild 
March wind. Within, those two poor 
beds stood side by side and both inside 
the line that had divided them so long, 
and. on., the beds thojç striken forms lay 
motionless as death. One, ‘babbing o’ 
green fields, ' and one, with face of agony 
and-wild, beseeching eyes lifted to the 
old minister’s face as he lifted i: to 
Heaven and prayed :

‘Father forgive them, for they knew 
not what they did !’ he said, and Joan 
sobbed ‘Amen !’

‘They've been stumblin’ slang owre 
the reuch stanes aide by side, but far 
apart, hurtin’ one anither sair ilka day 
an' a’ day lang. Oh, tak’ them liante to 
Thee, an’ hap them up in one another's 
airms till they hae learned Thy name is 
love. An’ Thine be the poo r an’ the 
glory, amen. ’

As he rose from his knees and looked 
down at Joan, the tears were running 
down her face, but it had lost its look 
of hopeless, helpless agony. He laid one 
hand on the head of either sister at he 
said t- ‘Laird malt’ Hia iaca to shine upp 
thee. The Laird lift up the light o’ Hu 
countenance upo’ thee an’ gie thee peace. 
Then he went away.

But at midnight there waa a knock 
and a cry at the manse door. ‘Come to 
the Gray Cottage sir, sune’s ye can !’

The minister dressed himself horridly, 
and went down. There was a knot of 
neighbors it the door, but thev made 
way for him to piss. And there with 
the moonlight streaming throw ihe open 
door upon them, and the fire-light on 
the old. divided hearth flashing, and 
dancing,.and throwing its kindly flame 
high as though it would fain see them 
more clearly, and the flickering ef the 
dying candle that the old woman who

‘‘FaaUD’ Away lasts."

Is what one farmer remarked to an
other, while in town, each on the sany 
errand—buying artiat’s materials. One 
seemed to enjoy the ‘'foolishness,” and 
in liig heart did not feel he was spending 
his foolishly—thinking of the really fine 
pictures which adorned the cosy rooms 
of hia country home, with a Iveliiv of 
love »ud pride for the daughter who had 
such good tpste in decorative art, and 
was such a “splendid Cook" too, always 
trying to make home pleasant In every 
way. He had the money to gratify her 
and was happy to do tj. The other 
stood with his handsfn Ipis pockets, with 
mouth drawn downat the corners, and 
took the money from his wallet with the 
air of a uiau taking a seat in a .dentist's 
chiyr. , i ; , • r*

This ia hia solitary meditation : ‘Well
I know my Mary.can paint nicely ; yes, ------------
I knu v ah»,earned.the money, to pay for j it would freeze on our faces, 
what few lessons she has taken and she ’ ” *
earned the five dollars 1 hove spent to
day. 1 could have invested this in eggs 
that would hem hatched a lot of obiolc- 
ees. I would have furnished the feed 
for them and ahe could, give me half the 
chickel.s, but she woukVnt.. -She has 
awful high notions — tlupkç fajrmers 
might be gentlemen aqd their wivea and

loopy
music

daughters ladies, with, their homes full 
of all aorta of “flummery.” . 
jingling in my pocket ia ^pesUir 
than a piano, and the pictures or my 
government bonds .and greenback,» are 
more to ngy lasta that) atiy canyass paint
ed by tlie most famous artist. A farmer 
does not need any painted landscape 
when bo cap aoe the “copsjri trié COM.'
I do not know jwl>J mÿ children hate, 
iariping so, unlslt they taxe atftfef th(eàq 
mother. She Vs” tif*ays complaining ; 
she says ahe has nothing fur ner con
venience ; and even made a fils» wjisn I 
made the last deposit in the bénk. ’ She 
wanted it to’ buy a dress to wear to 
church (she looks awful nice yet in the 
alpackÿ I bought her five year»’ago). 
My barn la just a model ; my horses agÿ 
all thorough bred, as are the rest of my 
stock. My carriage is as fine as any in 
town, and everything oh my fhrm is 
first class. My nouse -well, yes, it ™ a 
little cramped ; but the children eriM not 
stay any longer than the law requires, 
for I ain afraid the boys are a little fast. 
When I am gone how quick the rhoney 
will vanish- -wish T could take it With 
me. When the time comes the neighbors 
will be surprised at my bank account. 
If the folks at home knew they -would 
fret more than ever for a new house and 
all the fine things tc fix it up. A farmer 
ought not to spend much time in the 
house, and if the wimmin folks are kept 
busy every minute they will not have 
much time to think about it. I am a 
sharp well-to-do farmer, and hare made 
money."

He did not say he had bowed himself 
tt> the demon Avarice and worshipped 
him, and will continue to worship him 
until the weight of hia gold crashes him 
to death, and hia family care nothing for 
the departed "except the gold to 
qearref over. How many Uvea such at 
this has the world seen 1 Does it pay to 
g«t money and fail to have the lovp of 
our gives and children ?

The Ottawa Orgies.

At any other time than tlie present, 
when all eyes are averted from the capi
tal to the Northwest, the midnight orgies 
of the home of commons would attract 
a great deal of attention than they do. 
But the way in which the public business 
is being misconducted must not be lost" 
sight of. The responsibility for loeqet 
that would disgrace a ward meeting ia n- 
pudiated by both factions. Independent 
public opinion says that the great bulk 
cf it rests upon the shoulders of the gov 
eminent, who here seized an opportune 
moment to force through a bill possessing 
several objectionable features. The con
dition of this country is at the present 
time each as to claim the solitude of 
every thoughtful mind. Out- undertak
ings are almost, if not quite, beyond our 
strength. Our national debt is out of 
all proportion to our numtwrs and de 
resource». Wo find ourselves compell
ed to put down, at an enormous cost, 
an insurrection that ia the bitter fruit 
of misgovernment. The C. P. R. syn
dicate is knocking at the door of the pub
lic treasury for more millions, and offer
ing as security therefor nothing which 
call their own. The present hour to one 
of doubt and depression, and the future 
lowers ominously before us. It is under 
such circumstances that Sir John A. 
Macdonald, whose right hand seems to 
have forgotten its cunning, calls upon 
upon the representatives of the people to 
create a new class of officials, to add to 
the burdens under which we already 
groan. No more maladroit proposition 
could have occured to him. It shows 
that lie has learned nothing from his 
boundary sward and license law blund
ers, and that he has degenerated from 
being a Conservative statesmen to be a 
Bourbon boas. His party recently so 
united and vignrous, is rapidly becoming 
demoralized, and his opponents are con
gratulating themselves that at the last 
he has given them a grievance upon 

hich they can appeal to thé peuple 
The premier has over-reached himself, 
and has made himself responsible for the 
indecencies of the recent all-night sit
tings. Tt were better for his good name 
that he should go out of office at once 
than that he should retain it by such 
tactics. It is time to call a halt. If 
the majority in the house will not call 
it Idt the majority, who have done all 
that to required of them in the way of 
criticism, act upon our suggestion. Walk 
out of a chamber which is no longer the 
resort of gentlemen—[Toronto News

Mrs, Olaf Krarer is an intelligent little 
Esquimaux woman, 27 years of age. 
She relates that she was born in . the ! 
northern part of Greenland, and lived I 
there until ah» was 16 years of age, when I 
reports having reached her father of the 
warmer, better country Iceland, the 
fnnily emigrated there on a dog-aled. 

[During her stay of five years in Ireland 
ahe was, to use her words, ‘eddicated ’ 
and learned, among other, things of | 
America, and her people. Having a 
great desire to satisfy her curioaity con
cerning us, she eatne with a number of 
Icelander» to .British America, and from 
the eastern cost finally came to Mani 
tobal !

To a reporter she said : ‘Mr country 
ia different from this. I will explain 
how wo build house» in my country. \\ e 
press the the snow into hard bricks and 
build a tent-shaped house. Inside we 
lined the walla and floor with fur. We 
have an opening left fur a door, which 
is high enough for a child eight year» old 
here to go in and out. We hang a fur 
curtain up at the opening. We make 
oar tiro in the centre of the snow house; 
the tires are of lean meat, oil and bones, 
for we have no wood in my country-— 
not bo much at a match, i iree are start
ed with a flint, but flint» are scarce, and 
the man who owns one is considered well 
off. The smoke from the fire is kept In 
the house, and as we use oil on our faeee 
the smoke and oil make us of a dark 
color.

‘We never wash, for (here is tio water 
, .L ■ •- A lady

in my country uses plenty of oil, just as 
the ladies here think they look nice with 
powder and paint. The ladies of my 
country have an easy time, no work but 
the making of clothe» and the flare of her 
children ; only if the baby cries çhe will 
not take care of it. She throws it jrito 
the corner of the anew hoüse and when 
it is quiet she takes and pets it. I will 
explain to you how we marry in my couu ■ 
try. The man must steal his wife. If 
he is caught trying together he is kilted, 
for if he is not sharp enough to steal her 
they think he is not sharp enough to 
keep heé. After he has married her he 
can nefer leave her. If he does hé is 
killed. ’ . We have no religio'n in our 
country, but we think a good man will 
go to a good place and a bad mar. (o a 
bad place. Wo are kind tq ebtiji vtheg, 
only we are not kind to thé sick,' for we 
thing if they were of any account they 
would not be sick. We have but one 
sickness. Sometimes it fasts three years, 
sometimes six years. I think it is what 
you call Consumption. When a man dies | Jn 
we stick him in the snow and his spear 
with him.

‘I will explain for you how wé hunt in 
my country. The men kill whales, wal
ruses and seals. The first man who 
strikes his spear into an animal gets the 
skin, and the meat is divided between 
the others. The meat is eaten raw. The 
people like best the Mood and fat The 
skins are used for clothes which are sew
ed up with animal's sinews. Oar sleds 
are made of skins and bones, and are 
drawn by dogs. When tha dogs are 
well trained they are driven without 
reins. 1

‘The beds of my country are mad» cf 
the fur*. If a man lives alone he makes 
the furs into a sack and crawls into it 
when he wants to sleep. We sleep when 
we are sleepy and eat when we are hun
gry. Our night time lasts for six weeks, 
but we have always light from the snow 
and stars. Our daytime we don’t like— 
the sunlight and snow burn our eyes like 
they would drop out of our heads. The 
two months twilight ia the most pleasant 
time. My people grow no taller than n 
child of 8 year» in this country, and they 
never live to re over 60 years of age.

‘This climate,' concluded Mse. Krarer, 
‘weakens me. It is very warm.' And 
indeed the little lady wore her sleeves 
short, exposing her arms. Short arms 
they were and peculiarly shaped. The 
arms of the Esquimaux men are straight- 
er, from being used more. Mrs. tv rar
er'» height is 40 inches, her weight 120 
pounds.

‘What did you think of the people of 
this country when you tint saw them )' 
was asked Mrs. Krarer.

‘Oh,’ she replied, ‘they looked ao big 
they almost scored me to death ; and I 
was much frightened when I first saw a 
black woman.

Good humor ia rightly reckoned 
moat valuable aid to happy home life. 
An equally good and useful faculty i* 
the reuse of humor or the capacity to 
have a little fun along with the hum
drum cares and, works of life. We all 
know bow it brightens up things geuer 
ally to have a lively, witty companion 
who area the ridiculoua points of things, 
and can tarn an annoyance into an oc
casion for laughter. It does a great deal 
better to laugh over some domestic mi«: 
haps than to cry or aooid orar them: 
Many homes and live» are dull because 
they are allowed to become too deeply 
impressed with a sense of the cares and 
responsibilities of life to recognize its 
bright and especially its mirthful side; 
Into such a household, good but dull 
the advent of a genial, humorous friend 
is like sunshine on a cloudy day. While 
it ia always oppreeaide to hear persons 
constantly striving to say funny things, 
it is comfortable,seeing what a brigliton
er a little fun is, to make au effort to 
have some at home. It ,is well to turn 
off au impatent question sometimes, and 
to regard it from to humorous point of 
view instead of being irritated about it. 
“Wife, what is the reason I never can 
find a clean shirt I" exclaimed a good but 
rather impatient husband,after rummag 
ieg all through the wrong drawer, ttii 
wife looked at him steadily for a mo
ment, half inclined to be provoked 
then, with a comical look, she said : “
never could gueaa conundrums, I give it 
up.' Thee he laughed, and they both 
laughed, and she went and got his shirt, 
and he felt ashamed of himself and kiss
ed her, and then she felt happy ; and so 
what might have been an occasion fur 
hard words and unkind feelings because 
just the contrary, all through the little 
vein ef humoc that cropped out to the 
surface. So nee people have a peculiar 
faculty for giving a humorous turn to 
thing» when they are repoved. It does 
just as well oftentimes to laugh things 
off as to sconld them off. Laughter-ii 
butter than tears. Let us have a little 
more of it at home.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

■alertais. Trimmings, Mmisery, 
April rankle» Mates.

Wraps,

Way Hr. Beg Didn't Comr.

His name was Huff, ahd he eatne from 
Washington, D, C. For some time he 
associated with a crowd of young per
sons with a crowd of ynunj persons with 
tight trousers who haunt the lobby of 
the Ifark theater. On Friday night a 
slick young man came up to the theater 
and made Hie acquaintance of He AT* 
eminently aociable friend, Adamson, 
who is an usher. Said the smooth youag 
man ; ‘I'd like to get some good partner 
in a forgery racket.’ Said Adamson ; 
’Fro got a friend who ia the finest man

Headache.
Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous 
irritation, bad circulation, or a disorder
ed state of the stomach, liver, bowels, 
ect. The editor and proprietor of the 
Ca’M'ia Preibyttnan was cured after 
years cf suffering with headache, and 
n iw testifies to the virtue of Burdock 
I^lood Bitters. 2

Josh Bllllags' Aside I# Health.

Never run into debt, not if you can 
find anything else to run into.

Marry young, and if you make a hit 
' keep cool and don't brag about i(.
1 Be kind to your mother-in-law, and if 
necessary, pay for her board at some 
gond hotel.

Bathe thoroly once a week in soft wat
er, kastell soap, and avoid tite boots.

Exercise in the air.but don4! saw wood 
until you’re obliged to.

Laff every time you feel tickled, and 
left once in a while anhow.

If ynti have daughters, let your wife 
bring them up; if she has common sense 
she can beat all your theories.

Hold the baby half the time, and all- 
wusa start the fire in the morning and 
put on the tea-kittle.

Eat hash washing days, and be thank- 
phul if you have to shut your eyes to do
it.

Notwithstanding much has been said 
about the importance of a blood-pnrify-, 
ing medicine, it may be possible that the i 
matter has never seriously claimed your 
attention. Think of it now ! If, by the 
usa of a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla you avoid the evils of scrofula, and 
transmit a healthy constitution to your 
offspring, thank us for the suggestion

the country at first-class forgery. 
His name is Huff, and ha's a daisy. ’ Thus 
the slick young man and Huff became 
fast friends. After they had talked over 
the discouragement» offered to the poor, 
downtrodden, hardworking criminals of 
America, Huff said that lie would forge 
checks on anyone, but he wanted a smart 
person to pass them off. Then the slick 
young man introduced a black-eyed, loti- 
browed,sharp-nosed friend, a very villian 
in countenance.

*1 want to make big money,* said Huff.
‘You've struck the right gang this 

time,’ laid the blaqk-eyed man. ‘I'm a 
goer in for big money, too. Shake your 
friend aa soon as you can, and we'll go 
about our racket now.’

So it came to pass that Huff and the 
black eyed man walked down to 6th 
avenue arm in arm. While they walked 
thus pleasantly Huff talked gayly of the 
golden harvest which was to be reaped, 
and touched tenderly upon the subject 
of bil'iarda and racing.

‘We’ll go to Chicago ar.d hare a terrific 
old time of it, won’t we V be said.

‘That’s me all over,' murmured hia 
companion.

‘Tear things all to pieces ’
‘You bet.’
‘Open the eyes of the natives.'
‘Beautiful language : You hit my 

sentiment* every time.’
It was a golden dream until the 23th 

street was Reached. Then the black eyed 
man seemed to have an idea.

‘By George," he said, 'I forgot to men
tion tc you that my name is Heidelburg1 
and that I’m a police detective, and that 
Inspector Byrnes hAs instructed me to 
arrest you on a charge of passing forged 
checks on three Wsshingtnn banks, hud 
you have run up a big telegraph bill on 
the chief of police of Washington, and—’

‘My God,’ said Huff, ‘only tc think! 
Who, who, why—why, what—’

‘And I’ve no doubt that my friend 
Woolride has forgotten to mention that 
he is a detective too,' said Heidelberg, 
as he waved his hand toward the slick 
young man who just arrived.

Huff smiled faintly and said something 
about knowing it all the time. Then he 
walked unsteadily to police headquarters 
He was arrainged at the J offereen market 
police court and committed to the care of 
the Washington police. —[New York 
Herald.

A eecrer.
The secret of beauty lies in pure liloud 

and good health. Burdock Block Bit
ters is the grand key that, unlocks a'.l the 
secretions. It cures all Scrofulous Dis
eases, acts on the Blood, Liver. Kuir.eys, 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom 
of health to the cheek. 2

Wives l-'raui UBixazary.

Tventy-five brawny looking young 
men and twenty-five red cheeked young 
women,'’the latter wearing high topped 
boots, passed through tins city from New 
York fur Mauch Chunk on the Reading 
road at six o'clock lost evening. The 
young men are miners m Carbon county. 
They originally came from Hungary, so 
did the young women The young men, 
who wanted to get married, sent an 
agent to Hungary three months ago to 
get them wives. The fair-haired girls 
were al! strangers to the young men 
until they me: them on the arrival of 
the steamer “Werra” at Castle Garden 
on Sunday They were all married in 
New York before starting for the coal 

! regions.—[Philadelphia Times.

Use Prof, Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, ticaley Enip-
tien, itch anil all diseased conditions of ; ”u' -.
the «kir. 1m l Liver use

DvtisS «3>#n It.
You can depend upon Hagyard's Yel

low O:! as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
neuralgia uid all painful and inflamma
tory complaints. It not only relieves 
but cures. 2

National Pill» are sujs c coated, mild 
and are the Stomach and

In-

Old timeduess is stamped on new ma
terials. New are the mohairs, the pop
lins, mousseline de laines arid chal.iers 
of 20 years ago,and new are old sampler- 
atituh border» which decurate fine sum
mer wouls. The tw-‘ former coming to 
us frum last season, the latter of this 
year, and greeting elderly people with 
the same bright sprig» and jaunty flow
erings which adorned they youth and 
now impart gaiety of attire to some 
daughter or granddaughter. Like visions 
of their departed spring-time, too, come 
those sampler-stitch border* and cos
tumes where the quaint decoration ap
pears on vests, fronts, cuffs, collar and 
back draperies, will be anu-ng the most 
pleasing of spring outfits. Yet not more 

) than white wools betrimmed with gilt 
or silver cords laifc-on in vermicelli or 
cora! designs, as may sue in convenient, 
sometimes profuse and imparting great 
richness, as where vest, collar, cuffs and 
portion of the skirt are thus overlaid, or 
again where a tew touches make up in 
delicate suggestion for lack of abundant 
placing. Pale colored wools are overlaid 
in the same way with matching or har 
moniziug silken curds, and we are told 
that in comparison, the flatness of braid 
has brought about a fashionable con
tempt, at least for showy dresses, al
though in case of many stylish costumes 
for general wear, braid is chosen above 
all other garnitures. Ottoman silks are 
very fashionable with soft del! finish,and 
the cord, though not as heavy and 
broad as last season, yet quite notice 
able. Watered silks give a change, but 
do not interfere with the popularity of 
brocade, while satin defies dismal pro
phecies, and is used again in handsome 
outfits. There never was a time when 
black lace has had a mure leading posi
tion. It will constitute entire head 
dresses over a foundation of cheap silk 
or satin ; will lighten up beautifully 
tetter qualities of the same, or afford a 
finish to moire or brocade, while the 
elegance or velvet or its representative, 
nonpariel velveteen, with fast pile and 
rich shadowings, united with lace, need 
only be suggested to persons of taste.

Aa Fx-Aldfrmaa Tries It.
Ex-Alderman Taylor, of Toronto,tried 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatiim. 
It cured him after all ( tiler remedies had 
failed. " 2

A Wide Awake Drazztst-
J. Wilson is always alive to hia busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article m his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption1 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever. Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee Trial bottles 
free. Regular size 81.00. f3 

Wheelers Tissue Phaapales.

AS A BRAIN AND NERVE RE-
•torative the use or Dr. Wheeler's Elix

ir of Phosphates and Caltaaya Is founded aa 
well established physiological and chemical 
laws, since it is composed of those element» 
in our food that contribute dlrectiv to ihe 
nutrition of the nerve ganglia—the batteries 
that generate nerve force. In nervous debt 
llty it Is eeveaty per cent greater value than 
Phosphorus pure, tn pill or eolation, or as 
Hypophoephitea.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, aemaybedeelred. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It check* falling of the hair, and stlnio 
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It ' 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
•oalp. As a La«lies' Hair Dressing, the 
ViooB is unequalled ; it contain* neither cil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, gleesy, fluid 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mn. 0. P. Bsiciikr writes from Klrbg, O.. 
Julg 3, 1882 ; “ Last fall my hair cvnnuenced 
falling put. and in a short time 1 became 
nearly bald I used part of a bottle of 
Aykb's H air Vioob, which stopiwt the fall 
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
lravn now a full head of hair growing vigor 
ously, and Bra convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation 1 should Lava beeu 
entirely bald.”

»T. W. Bowen, proprietor of the JlfcArthur 
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : " Ay Kit’s Haiti Vigor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own exparimioe. Hi 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
jna!i«in it glossy and soft. The Vigor is also 
A sure euro for dandruff H.»t within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr. Anov* Faituiaibn, leader of the 
celebrated ” Fairbsiru Family ” of Scottish 
Vocal su, writes from Baton, AUm., I'ab. 6, 
ltMO ” Kver since my hair began to give ail 
very evidence of the change which Meeting 
time procureth, I have used Aykb’s Hair 
Vigor, and *o have been able to maintain 
an Appearance of youthfulnese — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tor*, actors, and in fact every cue who live# 
in the eye* of the public.” e. j

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm 
St., ('hnrlettnum, , April 14, 1882,” Says :
“ Two y«ars ago about two-thirds of my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I waa 
fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair , 
Vigor the tailing stopped and a new growth | 
com.uHuv.nd, and in about n month my head 
wa* I'.oruplvLely covered with short haur. It 
ban continued to grow, and is now ns good aa 
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally aa 
a dressing.” j

Wo have hundreds of similar testimonial* 
to the efficacy of Arc a* a Hair Vioob. It j 
needs but a trial to convince the most skeptt- I 
«al of its value. __z

• PUCPARED DT

Or. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mats.
Sold hf all Druggist*. * ’4

GODERICH
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THE FRANCHISE. (Laughter end eppl* 
the various dodg* 

i Got

think the people of Iowa are doing 
noble work. Owe by one the ■loons ate 
disappearing, we had wren in this town 
when we earn# here, now we hare only 
two. with a very good project of them 
qmitinz.

D ecueeion of This 
Measure.

Unpopular

Wettings et Cederlrt and Was ran Hr 
Tfce BeeelnUens adopted.

A very influential gathering of Liber
als and others opposed to the passage of 

Bill, withe Franchise Bill, was held in the"Re
form Rooms, Goderich,on Monday even 
:ng last The addresses were all well 
received, and the reeolutions wete car
ried unanimously.

Mayor Horton occupied the chair, and 
Mr. W. Pruudfoot acted aa aecretary.

The chairman said that it was the right 
of every man in thie free country to dia- 
ch* affaire which touched hia rights and 
privileges, or anything that he held to be 
sacred. He thought the measure they 
had met together to discuss was wholly 
uncalled for. It had not been demanded 
by any portion of the people. The pres
ent plan had worked harmoniously, each 
province being content to elect its mem
bers under ite own peculiar franchise. 
One very strong objection to the pro
posed bill was that it was going to disen
franchise some of our most intelligent 
citizens, while Indians not enfranchised 
were to have votes. This was not a 
party question, but one that affected the 
whole people. (Applause.)

Mr. Joseph Williams said the matter 
waa one of the most important which 
free men can consider, as it lay at the 
foundation of our political liberty. A 
question of such importance should never 
be put to a vote until the Houae and the 
country had full time to diacusa it, and 
pronounce upon it. He pointed out the 
injustice done to many of ouryoung men 
by the franchise being raised from $250 
to $400. The annual expense attending 
the working of this measure had been 
placed at about $600,000. Thie was an 
immense sum to spend ever year for au 
unnecessary purpose. In a not very 
prosperous country, in which the public 
debt was increasing instead of decreasing 
it was unwise to add any unnecessary 
burden to our taxation. (Hear, hear.) 
He then read the following resolution:—

That this meeting emphatically declares 
that at the present time of great depres
sion in trade it ii the bounden duty of 
the government not to increase unavoid
ably the peoples burden cf taxation ; 
and that the proposed additional expen
diture of $600,000 annually under the 
Dominion Franchise Bill is most inoppor
tune and unnecessary, and ought not to 
be incurred.

Mr. 8. Yates briefly seconded it. He 
wished to emphasize the statement of the 
mover aa to the time bfcing most inoppor
tune for additional burdens being added 
to the already large debt of the country.

Mr. J. T. '«arrow read the following 
resolution :—

That this meeting while willing in 
every way to assist the Indian to sever 
hia tribal relations, and after assuming 
the obligations of citizenship, to extend 
to him the electoral franchise upon pre
cisely the «me teitns as we ourselves 
enjoy it, views with alarm and feel it to 
be our duty to protest strenuously against 
the proposal to confer such franchise 
generally upon the Indiana whether 
otherwiee enfranchised or not That 
most of them are ignorant of all political 
matters, with which they appear never 
to have taken any concern. That aa the 
tribal ludiaa is in no sense a freeman, 
but is practically under the control of 
the government of the day, it can not be 
expected that heshsll exercise the voting 
power freely, intelligently, and with a 
due eenee of the responsibility it in
volve» ! And it is impossible to conceive 
that a majority in Parliament can befuund 
willing to perpetrate thie outrage.

Mr. Garrow «id he desired to diseuse 
■the matter in-a calm manner, but it was 
hard to remain calm under the circum
stances. (Applause). He would like to 
«y that theiomust still exist m the Con
servatives of the country a conscience, 
and he hoped it would be shown now. 
-He could not help calling the Bill an 
■outrage. The time was moat inoppor
tune. No one had asked for it ; it waa 
.absolutely uncalled for. (Hear, hear ) 
The idea of conferring the voting power 
on tribal Indiana at this particular time 
when our troops were fighting tribal 
Indians waa shameful. This act practi
cally declares that our assessors and 
clerk» and municipal officers generally 
are nut St to clothe work of making out 
honest lists, and that we must have a 
man over wh im we have no control in 
their place. Not a word of eloquence or 
aytbment was needed to command the 
approval of any man to any constitution
al effort to defeat thie iniquitous measure. 
(Hear, hear. ; The platform of the Reform 
party always was that every man possess
ing the ordinary qualifications, no matter 
what his color, white or black, should 
hsve all the privileges of citizenship 
He then explained the legal standing of 
tribal Indians, proving that in law they 
were only as children, and asked if any 
person remaining in that position should 
have a vote. Let free Indians vote, by 
all means, but not those who are not
free. (Bear, hear) We cannot shoulder 
our nflee against the government, but 
we have tins way of shoeing ourvrievan- 
oee, and we hope many of our Conser
vative friends will yet j 'ill us in pro
testing against an act so manifestly un
fair. (Applause)

Mr. W. F, Foot seconded the résolu 
lion in a good spuech. He said each 
clause of the bill appeared to be worse 
than the one preceeding it. He illus
trated thie by the story of the doctor 
who was ooce rallied by the company at 
a club for his very dirty hand. The 
doctor said he would bet $j that there 
■aa a dirtier hand in the room, and 
after he had accepted several takers, he 
triumphantly drew forth ills otl.er hand, 
dirtier still, and won the bet. And n, 
said the speaker, if you want a worse 
clause than the one you are reading, you 
■ ill find it m the next. He, dealt with 
the Indian question in an able manner 
at some length, and showed a thorough 
acquaintance with the question.

Mr. C. Seagcr said it «aa hard to keep 
from feeling and expressing indignation 
whre he came to consider the provisions 
of a bill by which gag law was attempt
ed. Sir John A Macdonald had been 
called “Old Tomorrow ’ by the Indians, 
and he thought he nu« was worthy of 
the additional appellation of "Strike- 
Him-on-the-EaCK ” for that name truly 
«feer-ibed his mode of political warfare

He allowed 
to by the 

lovernment to gain and 
retain power in,the peat, from the “No 
Party" cry of 1867 to the raewnt gerry
mander, and declared that the franchise 
hill waa the moat cowardly and infamous 
of them all. The name “Franchise bill" 
waa a misnomer. It should have been 
called a bill to burke publie opinion w 
Canada and maintain John A. Mac
donald in power for years. (Applause.) 
He described the revising barrister aa 
the autocrat of the voters’ list, and pro
ceeded to analyse the provisions of the 
bill relating to that individual in » very 
full and lncid manner. He pointed out 
all the quirks and vexation» pointa, 
whereby a cunning revising officer could 
make greet gain for hi» party. He held 
that the present system waa satisfactory. 
The voters’ lista were prepared by muni
cipal official» responsible to the people, 
and under heavy penaltioe to faithfully 
and impartially perform their duties 
Their work is revised by our county 
judges, and so fsr no party has had any 
undue advantage under.the existing sys
tem. But the revising hamsters are 
sure to be partisan officials appointed by 
the Government They are net liable to 
any penalties for neglect or any unfair 
handling of the liât». They arj not 
bound by rulw of law and evidsooe, « 
our judges now are. Nor oan they be 
removed, except by the house of Com
mons. There is no appeal on a question 
of fact, and an appeal may be allowed 
on a question of law only when the re
vising barrister is disponed to admit it 
He concluded by residing the following 
reeolution, and resumed hia seat amid 
applause :

That the electors of Goderich here 
assembled most strenuously protest 
against the proposal to remove the pre
paration of the votera’ iiata from the 
handaof responsible municipal authori
ties, and to place it, and the revision of 
the liete, in the handaof nominew of 
the Government of the day, who are not 
to be guided by the «comment roll», nor 
neoeeeariiy to sot upon proper legal evi 
dence, whose discretion and power» an 
excessive ; and from whoee decisions 
there ia no right of appeal. We call 
upon our representative in parliament to 
resist by every constitutional and lawful 
mean» the passing of a measure SO 
flsgrantly unjust, and so fraught with 
danger to the rights of the vast body of 
the electors.

Mr. E. J. Duncan supported the reeo
lution in an eloquent speech. He would 
like to do all he ooold to arouse every 
man to resist to the uttermost the at
tempt now being made by the govern
ment to perpetrate once disgraceful and 
tyraanoue legislation. He thought this 
was the last resort of a desperate and un
scrupulous politician to bold on to 
power. (Hear, hear.) He «id he be
lieved with a Toronto apeaker, that the 
franchise bill was intended « a political 
life buoy, and the life buoy» were never 
required except when the olJ hulk wai 
in danger of going to the bottom. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Thoe. McGillicuddy moved the 
following resolution :

That we desire to exprau our hearty 
appreciation of the noble effort» put 
forth by those members of the House of 
Commons who are resenting this infsm 
ous Bill, which should it become law, will 
destroy all faith of the people in the jus 
lice of the Federal Parliament.

In supporting it, he «id he was proud 
of the pluck end ability of the loyal Op
position at Ottawa. The obstruction was 
constitutional and justifiable. The 
House had «t for one month after the 
opening of the session and did not do 
enough business to average three hours 
a dsy. The Government should have 
brought down their franchise bill when 
they were then frittering away the time 
of the country. But they had waited 
until toward the close of the ae«ioii 
when they thought the Opposition woulc 
grow weary and be willing to let aay 
legislation slip through the House. But 
the Liberal members were faithful to 
their trust, and had shown both skill and 
rare oratorical power ; and our own rep
resentative, Mr.M. C. Cameron,especial 
ly had done hi» duty like a roan, day 
after day, and night after night (Hear, 
hear.) The blame attaching to the ob 
atruction of the franchise bill lay not 
with those who opposed it with argu 
ment unanswerable, but it lay with the 
cowardly administration that w« deter
mined to force unjuat legislation through 
the Houae at the closing hours of the 
aeaaion. (Hear, hear.) He «id that 
public opinion would speak through the 
ballot box on thie franchise bill, in a way 
that would forever kill auch legislation 
in the future. (Applause.)

Mr. C. A. Humber aeconded the reso
lution in a few sound words He «id 
Conservative friend of his had wid he 
was the second worst Grit in town 
(laughter,) but he believed that if he let 
out all his mind on the iniquitoua fran 
chise bill, he would be called the worst 
Grit, and that would be no disgrace. 
(Hear, hear, j He commended the Oppo- 
eitiun for their noble aland at Ottawa.

There were loud calls for “CoL Rosa,'’ 
and the Provincial Treasurer, who was 
in town and had dropped in to heir the 
apeeches, was constrained to respond, 
although the hour waa late, and did so 
in a very forcible speech He «id there 
was a feeling abroad against the iniqui
tous me«ure proposed by the Dominion 
Government. So strong was this feeling 
in places that the members of the Lical 
Government had been invited to speak 
at several pointa, but they thought it 
best not to take any active part as mem 
bers of the local administration against 
the measure, else it might be «id it was 
another exhibition of hostility to the 
Dominion Government. However, it 
wu the privilege and the duty of every 
man to speak his mind on the question, 
and he would just touch on one or two 
points. He then contrasted the methods 
of the Dominion and Ontario govern
ments in giving votes *o the Indians. 
Under the Ontario Franchise Bill only 
those Indians not having tribal relations, 
and otherwise fully qualified, could 
vote. The Indian should lie treated « 
well « a white man, but no better. The 
new Ontario franchise bill bed been 
formed on the basis of the assessment 
roll. Any appeal now had to come be
fore a county judge who ie an appointee 
of the Dominion Government, but he

the assessment roll So tar the judges 
had given general satisfaction, for they 
had a desire to maintain a name for 
equity and fair dealing. Referring again 
to thwlndian question, he «id that the 
Ontario Government gave the right to 
vote to all enfranchised Indians, but not 
to Indians who were not enfranchised 
and who still reside with their tribes 
Anything more than that was unwise and 
unfair, « it put it in the hand» of the 
Federal Government to control largely 
the votee of ite own wards, who « a 
rule would be likely to go with the ad
ministration who controlled their supplie» 
and annuities He oootraetod the ap
pointment and position of the old ooun - 
try revising barristers with the mode 
proposed under ths Franchise bill, and 
showed that their appointment bore no 
analogy to that proposed by the bill. 
The judge» there appointed the revising 
barristers but for a single year ; it waa 
proposed that in Canada the Govern
ment should appoint themfor lifs 
He pointed out the absurdity of the 
claim of uniformity, and showed t 
oonfusion that would exist in the varioue 
provinces when each bad two distinct 
voters'lists Another bad fwture of the 
bill ni that it gave the franchise to 
some who did not deserve it, and took 
it away from others who now held it. 
It was againet all English image to tske 
awey the franchise from any class who 
had once enjoyed it He concluded » 
stirring address by telling hie hearers 
not to be dieoouraged, but to work faith
fully, courageously and unitedly, and 
Liberal principles would yet win. (Load 
applause. )

MANCHESTER
A large and enthusiastic meeting was 

held here on Tuesday to diacusa the 
Dominion'Franchise Bill. The Tem
perance hell wu nearly filled with elect
ors, many Conservative being present, 
all anxious to hear the bill discussed. 
Mr. John Washington vu called to the 
chair, and Mr. James Young acted as 
eeeretaiy. The chairman briefly aliud 
ed to the chief provision» of the bill, 
especially that part doing away with the 
present «tiafactory system, and empow
ering the Government of the day, 
whether Reform or Conservative to ap
point one of their own nominew to deal 
arbitrarily with the votera’ liât. Re
formers did not want this power, nor did 
they wish, nor did they wish this undue 
advantage to be taken by their oppo
nents. This waa no party Blatter. It 
wu a matter affecting the dearest privi 
leges of every men, and struck at the 
very foundation of a true expression of 
the public will.

Mr. Seager, of Goderich, aras then 
■lied on, and made a tailing speech, 
exposing the iniquity and injuatioe of 
the measure. The expense it would cause 
for no good or useful, but for an inju
rious purpose wu forcibly dealt with. 
He exposed the monstrous proposition 
to gire the electoral franchi* to Indian» 
otherwise unenfranchised, and the base 
purpose of the Government to endeavor 
to capture the voters' lists in ite own 
interests He read the principe! clauses 
of the bill, and explained their opera
tion in a clear and forcible manner.

Mr. W. F. Foote followed, showing 
up veiy clearly the outrage attempted 
under the Indian clauses.

Mr. James Young, of Manchester, said 
that after hearing the bill reed and ite 
provisions explained in the able manner 
that had been done, he believed every 
one present. Reformer or Conservative, 
could not help but condemn the mea
sure. He moved the following résolu 
tion :—

“That thie meeting of the electors of 
West Huron aolcirly proteste against the 
so-called franchise bill no* being dis
cussed in the House of Commons of 
Canada, for the following, besides, other 
reasons :—(1) That it will it this time of 
great depression in trade, and o< large 
expenditure by the Government, entail 
a large addition to our annual expen
diture unnecessarily and to no good pur
pose. (2) That the measure proposed 
is one which hu not been uked tor by 
any section of the people. (3) That the 
assumption by the Federal Legislature 
of the authority to fix the Franchise is 
an undne interference with Prerincial 
privilege. (4) That the giving of votes 
to tribal Iodians who are under the con
trol of the Government of the day, 
while thouwnds of intelligent white 
men are at the «me time disfranchised, 
is on its face a wrong and outrage. (6) 
That the removal of the preparation of 
the voters’ liste from responsible 
municipal officers, and the placing of 
the lists in the arbitrary control of 
nominee» of the government of the day, 
is a meuuro tending to the subversion 
of responsible government, and endang
ers the most «cred rights of the people. 
And we heartily endorse the noble stand 
taken by the loyal Opposition in the 
Houae of Commons in opposing this in
famous bill, and urge them to continue 
to resist its passing into law by every 
lawful and constitutional means in their 
power.

Mr. A. F. McDonald seconded the 
resolution, which was put to the meeting 
and carried, only one person, a rabid 
local politician, voting against it

The meeting w« a most encouraging 
one for the Liberal party, and in the 
fiirht here they will continue to have the 
aid of many former Conservative» who 
attended the meeting.

London, May JL—In the common» 
the Marquis of Harrington «id the coi - 
elusion reached by the government 
practically involved the abandonment of 
the advance to Khartoum. He said the 
government had resolved to make Wady 
Halls the moat edrauoed position u a 
permanent defence of Egypt The 
British troops would be wil 
soon aa the Nile risea. This will probat 
ly occur a bow the end of May. The 
statement wu received with cheers from 
the government benches. Efforts would 
be made, the secretary said, to establish 
an administration in the province of 
Dongole and complete the Nile railway 
« a commercial enterprise. Lord Hart 
ington «id Lord Wotieley had advised 
the government to retire to Assouan 
from the Soudan. Lord Woleely attach
ed great importance to the sending of 
armed boats to Egypt to be used in 
patrolling the Nile. The government 
have no intention, the speaker «id, of 

moating Suakim until the arrange
nt oan be effected for holding it agaiust 

hostile Arabe either by England or some 
other civilized power. At present Suakim 
he said, could not be held without fight
ing. Osman Digne for many months 
peat hu bun besieging the place, and 
hu frequently declared himulf deter
mined upon driving the gameoo into the 
Red sea. The holding of Suakim wu a 
military, not a political question.

doing he hca increased by »n atom hia 
will power and that sash increase re
mains though he take» a dozen drink» 
next day and sees “snakes ’ for a week 
afterwards. No growth to will is ever 

*. Bet if will ia neglected it will 
grow rusty and weak. That it can in- 
mcreue when cultivated is a proof that 
it will not increase it not cultivated.

Mr. John Cullie had the misfortune to 
lose one of hie team horses on Tuesday 
morning lut This ie the fourth hotu 
Mr. CuUie hu lost within a yur.

Quarterly services in the Methodist 
Church here on Sabbath last.

TB. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.O.F.8.,
. Ont. PbTSioien, Smweon. Aceeuoheer,

*c. 0«ce—(That formerir occupied hTtor. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night otHce—Mar- 
Un’s hotel.______________ _________

B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M~, FHY-
. eiCIAN. Surgeon. Aooonchour. etc..- M. 

C.P.8.. Ontario. «Hce-Th» tiquare. S doom 
Knst of Wilson s Drug Store, up stairs, nux

Paris Figaro statu that the Govern
ment is at present negotiating with China 
for the cewion to France of the Fiehere 
Islands, lying between the Island of For
me*» and the Chine* mainland.

The latest advices from Iceland show 
that the first reporte of the April ava
lanche were not exaggerated. Fifteen 
dwellings with their inhabitants were 
swept into the see, and twenty-four per
sons were thus drowned. The avalanche 
dmtroyed fifty fishing boats. The lou 
in one village alone reached $20,000.

iging to Mrs. Gilbert L. 
Smith, of Vineyard Haven, Mess, .sleep» 
regularly upon a home’» beck. The cat 
elimba up to a beam over a stall, and 
thence drops upon the beck of the horu, 
which makes no objection.

A ram belonging to J. A. Adame, of 
Granville county, N. C., kuowe a pel 
simmon tree when he eeu it. When the 
persimmons are ripe the ram butte the 
tree until fruit enough fall» to make him 
a meal.

A Glasgow dog went regularly with hia 
—to the butcher's to get his dinner. 
He carried a little basket, and twopence 
te pay for it Finally he wu allowed to 
go alooe. But another butcher soon sent 
in a tall for the dog’s daily supply of 
food. It wu ascertained that the ani
mal, having a voracious appetite, « 
getting double rations After he had 
eaten what he received at the first butch
er's, he would take the empty basket to 
another, and eat oa credit.

According to an English newspaper,an 
officer returning from a day’s shooting, 
left hi» game in the custody of his dogs, 
whom he looked up with it while he 
went upon some urgent btwins* away 
from home,and soon forgot both animals 
and gams He wu detained for day», 
when he returned both doge had died of 
hunger, having refrained from touching 
the gems They had neither barked nor 
whined dating their confinement, evi
dently luring to betray the trust of 
their muter.

A dog belonging to a Wanaque, N. J., 
had for a long time been in the habit of 
picking up hia break fut and running 
away with it instead of *ting it The 
boy followed him on Friday.and the dog 
led a roundabout trip, evidently to tire 
out his pursuer. Finally the dog lay 
down and waited for the boy to go away. 
The boy started abruptly « if tc go 
horns The dog ran very fut and disap
peared in a covert, where invwtigation 
revealed e deerepid and emaciated old 
dog, who wu eagerly devouring the 
breakfast. _______
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Jftebical.

DR. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
OEON, Coroner te. OH* and ruldeeee 

Bruce Street, second doer w*t of Victoria
Street.

DR8. SHANNON A HAMILTON, 
Peyelclans 8ui*so*. Aeoowhrea. Ite. 

offioc et Dr. Shannon's residence, near the
gaol Goderich, ti. C. 6nsSNe*. J. C. Ha]AM 11.-

1761.

Legal.
A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

_ Goderich.
C. SLAOLIt, JH. „ J. A. MORTOW,

E. N. Lawia. Imn-

HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae.,
OSLo corner ef the square and Weil 

«tret, Gilorlch, over Butlers bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
R oi

Garrow & proudfoot, bar
RISTKItS. Attorneys, Solicitors, ere 
rich. J. T. Garrow, XV. Proudfoot. 176Goderich,

GRAND TRUNK

Goderich I 
Stratford

Lv.
Ar.

Express. Mixed.
I 7 A am llH0p.ro | 
I 8:10 a m | 1:30 p.m I

Stretford I Lv. I _____
Goderich I Ar. I 1030 am

Mixed, 
•«am I

Mixed. 
1:16 p.m I 
1*0 P.m

Mixed. 
3:15 p.m 
7:36 p.m

Express
8» p.m 
6:15 p.m

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitor» In Chancery, Ac.

: .)derlch and WIngham. M. O- Cameron. Q 
OC P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderiek W 1 
Racers. W Ingham.__________________

Auction sale or valuable
VILLAGE PROPERTY.

Under end by virtue of n power et «ale con
tained In a certain mortgage, doted the 17th 
day of November, A.D. JJW», whleh will be 
produced at the tlms og^ele. and made by 
Isabella Wood and Frederick Wood to the 
Vendor, there will be sold by Public Auction,

Saturday, fAc iSrd day of May, A. D. IMS, 
at two o'clock in the afternoon.

AT THE MORGAN HOltL I* THE VIL
LAGE OK BAYFIELD.

In the County of Huron, by William Harrison. 
Auctioneer, the following valuable^- 
namely Villa** Lott Nui 
I8& 484.4* "

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D 8, SURGEON
* Dentist. Office and residence. West 

street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1758

The People's Column.

Inge___
Goderich.

WANTED—THE CHURCH
la

it-
Box 55,
isea-u

•piANO
I of England Temperance Society I» 
lou of ranting a piano for it» Society 
Inga and entertainments Address ti

R. CROCKETT
for painting In 

ehinaTcc.Fine arts-mr.
win re-open hie clem* 

oil and water colors, painting on 
on Wednesday. 3tth tut., at 3 o'clock p. ro. 
Ktudio. St. Andrew street, Bret door from 
Hamilton street. ______________ 16»5-lt

HE COURT OF REVISION FOR
West Wawanoelbwlll hold It» Bret sit 

tie*, on Friday 
at 10 a.m. All 
attend.

1986-lt

May 19t h. 1886, oommcncin* 
parties interested will __ 

R. K. MILLElt
Clerk.

The court of revision for
the Township of Col borne, will hold ite 

first sitting, oa Tuesday, May 86th, 1886, com
mencing at 10 a.m. All parties interested will 
please attend. J. A. McDONAGH,

1886-It Clerk of Court

COURT OF REVISION—THE Court 
of Revision, for the Town of Goderich, 

will be held in the Council Chamber, on Fri
day, the 29th day of May, 1885. at 10 o'clock a. 
in., for the purpose of hearing and rectifying 
aV complainte or errors on the assessment
roll of the present year. All partie» interested 
are requested to attend. WM. CAMPBELL. 
Clerk of the Municipality. 1805-lt

Goderich. May 16thTl8S6. 

COUNTY HURON 
NATIONS. 1886.

JULY EX AMI-

Exlracl fee* a Lena Sermea What Can be 
Achieved by reniaient wishing.

A Velcc Pre* Iowa.

A lsdy who formerly resided in Gode 
rich, but who now lives in the Hawkeye 
State, recently sent a letter borne, of 
which the following wu a portion. We 
are glad to think that over in the prairie 
State» the bumble effort* of The Signal 
to advance the cause of temperance and 
social happiness generally is appreciated. 
Our fair friend in Iowa is writing to her 
mother, and referring to The Signal 
«y» :—

We enjoy the paper very much. I 
believe Frank reads nearly everything 
in It. I always look over the “News about 
homo’’ first thing, and then deaths, 
births, ar.d marriages next. Then the 
new* in general. It makes rr.y heart 
proud and glad while I read concerning 
the Scott Act, and I often wish I could 
ait down and write to the editor of The 
SiukAL and tell him how much we,away
out here in Iowa wteem him for the part 

hae other dutiw and reeponaibiliti*, and | he hu taken all through the affair, and
dare not abuse hia powers. He d*la 
only with appeals made from the lint 
made up by the municipal nn--c:1- '

if you ever talk 1 
T snd

iitb him tell him that 
send him 
■ if* re. .

J will state a recipe for any kind of 
success in life, which is eo simple and ap
parently so euy that I expect nine per
sona out of ten will reject it contemptu
ously after I do atate it This ia the 
recipe : If you want anything, from a 
new bonnet to a fortune (presuming that 
you have before you ten, fifteen, or 
twenty years wherein to make a fortune 
and that you are willing to slave, toil, 
squirm, grovel, lie, chwt and eventually 
lou your soul in the acquisition of this 
fortune), you will follow this rule : Wish 
for the thing d*ired. Will it to come, 
demand it and persistently keep on so 
wiling, desiring and demanding. Yon 
say, perhaps, “What wish and do noth
ing but wish, dwire, demand J" You 
will do more. If you persistently d*ire 
your hands and brain will be continually 
working in accordance with such desire. 
You will sooner or later see opportuni
ties for effort leading up to the attain
ment of the thing desired.

Let me epwk dogmatically, not that I 
wish even to ecem dogmatic. But in 
order to tell any matter plainly it is 
often neemmry to use a dogmatic form 
of expreuion. The human will ia a 
y rest but much overlooked power. 
Futen it on anything to be attained, 
keep it on that thing, and it eventually 
attract» element» and agenciw favorable 
to the attainment of your wiah. You 
wieh to travel and aee foreign countries. 
Keep that wiah uppermost in your mind. 
Will it, dwire it, demand that you must 
travel. In prayer involved all that wish, 
dwire, demand implies. I speak here of 
prayer u a law of nature. In addition 
to the persistent demand that you shall 
travel, make yourself believe that you 
will travel. Say to yourself. “I must 
go abroad." Don’t keep on uying : 
“How oan I break away from my pree- 
ent situation. What show is there fur 
me ever to lay up money to go abroad 
on $10 per week mlary." That has 
nothing to do with the mslter. Besides, 
keeping in that despondent frame of 
mind is destrutire. It will keep you 
not only where you are, but eeud you 
possibly lower down.

Another moat encouraging character 
iatic of this id* (to you) and facrl" me) 
ia that the more will is exercised the

First-class. Grade C. Non-professional at 
the Normal Schools Toronto and Ottawa, on 
Wednesday. July loth, at 136 p.m. Third- 
claas Non-profeuiouai Examination at the 
High Schools, in the County, on Monday, July 
6ib, 1 p.m. Second-class Non-professional Ex
amination at County Hlah Schools, on Wed
nesday, July 8th. st 11 « am. For Flret-claas 
certificates Grad* A and B. Examination 
will begin after the conclusion of the Profes
sional Examination. Candidates most notify 
the Secretary , on or before First of June, the 
School where he or ehe desires to write, nam
ing the optional subject he or she wishes to 
take, and the certificate be or ehe now holds. 
If any. The notice must be accompanied by s 
certificate of character and a fee of 32.00, or 
34.00 if the Candidate anpliee for a 2nd u 
well u a 3rd clue Examination. No name 
will be forwarded to the Department, unless 
the fee aeoompanlee It. Fermi of application 
may ne had from the Secretary. The Head 
Masters of the High Schools will please send 
the applications of their Candidates to the 
County Inspector of the division in which the 
High School is situated. Third cla* certifi
cates may be renewed on re-examination.

PETER ADAMSON.
D. M. MALLOCH, Esc., -Secy. R Exm’s.

Presiding Inspector. 1986-2t
May 12th. 1885.

__________vara:
8/. 486. 486. 581. 60S. 684, 186 A* •*. I* 

__ .501 running nuroWre l* Ike VUlaee of
Bayfield, in the County of Hero», and Prov
ince of Ontario contain in* by admeaanrement 
one quarter of an acre of uuid each, more or
1CTbere ie situate noon the lend, • large siory 
and a-half frame house, a frame stable aad a 
first-class orchard.

The building* are nearly new.
The above would make a very desirable re

sidence and Is well situated.
Terms Ten per cent cash at the time 0#

■ale. and the balauce in oae mouth.
For farther particulars apply to Cameroa, 

Holt dt Cameron, Barristers, Goderich. Jehu 
Eason. Keq.. Bayfield, er lo the Auctioneer. 

Dated 84Ui April A D. MIA
CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON. 

WM. HARRISON. Vendor's Solicitors. 
Bayfield. Auctioneer.

J^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
given In pursuance of Bee-
Chap te -----------— —-
vised 8

Notice is hereby. 
tien thirty-four, of
seven, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all creditors and other peteone having 
claim» a*ain»t the estate of Thomaa We lab. 
late of the Township of Waurasoeh, is the 
County of Hnrpa, Yeoman.deceased who died 
on or about the 2nd day oé April, A.D, 1816, 
are hereby required to eeud bv poet, prepaid, 
or otherwiee deliver to the uaderoigaed Ad
ministratrix of the rotate and effects of the 
■aid deceased at Dungannon P. O.. Ontario, «r 
ta Mceirs. Garrow ItProodfoot.herSolicitera. 
Goderich, on or before the let day of July, 
1885. their Christian namro aad surname», ad
dressee and description, the full particulars 
of their claim», a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the aecuritiro (if any) held 
by them ; and in default thereof, the said Ad
ministratrix. will after the said let day cf 
July. 1886. distribute the asset» of the said de
ceased anion* the parties entitled thereto 
haring regara only to claim« of which notice 
•ball have been given ae above required, and 
the said Administratrix will rot be liable foy 
the said assets, .or any peut thereof, to anr 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her. or her said Solicitors, at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated the 13th dsy of April. 1886.
MARIA PLUNKETT.

I991-8t. Administratrix.

|

Loans and insurance.
... I

VfTSS O NEAIL & MISS O'REILLY
IvA are now prepared to do drees and man
tle making in the shortest possible time. Be- 
in* careful cutters and good fitters, they may 
be relied upon to give satisfaction. Miss 
O’Ncailiaa Brantford milliner of long pract
ice. and any person wanting a neat and vell 
made bonnet or bat, would do well to give her 
a call, as she hae a small stock of millinery to 
dispose of at her parlors, opposite Bayley's 
HoteL Hamilton street. Ooderijfc. Ont. Cîut- 
tingand fitting a speciality.________ 1993-41
ÜDWARD 8HARMAN, ubicilayul 
JL/ and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildingswhen required. 1977-ly.

For Sale or to Let.

House fur bale or to rent—
The houae for a number of years occu

pied by Mr. C. A. Humber, for sale or to rent. 
Good orchard and garden. For particulars 
apply to JAMES SMA1LL.________ 1992-41.

IX)R SALE OR TO RENT—A NEAT
frame cottage on Hincks street, with five 

rooms, kitchen, woodshed and stone cellar, 
good water and stabling. Two-flfthe cf an acre 
of land adjoining. Apply to MRS. ROBT. 
WILSON, Maple street, or at this office. 92-41

OUSE AND
RENT-The h______________

there ie a good stable and well on the premis
es. Also a good young cow for sale. For p&r- 
ticuiarsapply to MRS. JOHN WILSON, dress
maker, over C. G. Newton’s store, Goderich. 

1664-tf
T?ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
A: years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con- 

' of Goderich.

VUS ARE LENDING MONEY AT
ff 6.(six> per cent. Private funds.
Also akents for “Credit Foncier.”

SEAGER A LEWIS. 
Goderich, March 6th. 1886. ^_________1838

$600,000 TO LOAN, APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 

ich. 1758.

A LARGE
Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

VfONEY TO LEND.-
1VJ. amount of Private Fam

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commissi on 
cliarged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.-Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title ie sotielactory.-DAVIBON It JOHN, 
STUN Barristers. Jtc.. Goderich. 1751

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident insurance Agent. 

Representing flret-class Companies. A Iso agent 
for the Canada lav* Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uo-atairs) Kay’s block Goderich

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

House and two lots for
RENT—The house has three rooms;

To lend on farm and town property at low
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed» 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canaria. Interest. 6. 6i and 7 per cent.

N. B.- Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A J0HN8T0N,
1970- Barristers, dhc., Goderich.

$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAI. TRUhTB COT 
are prepared to loan money atC per cent., nay 
ab.v half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-clu, farm security.

Apply lo
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
. „ „ Barrister», tiodtricli,

Asm to for the Toronto General Trusts Coy. 
Messrs. Camkkom, Holt fc Cameron have 

aiso a large amount of privatr fund» to loai 
on flrel-rloas farm secority.

Goderich. Oct.«, 1883. 1811-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.

cession, of the Townshli 
by letter to J. s. LÎZA

ip of Goderich, apply 
RS, (Stratford, i860 ti

/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
vT TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor of but street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 lo 6 p.m.. and from 7 to tOp.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
Lradin'j Daily, WrrUy and TUuttrated 

Paprrs, Magazines, dc., on File.
stronger it grows, and it do* not matter ! MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 
what it is exercised on. 8e, . man who *rlonn<t free uee î., L brlr; lnd *«»*-»=■ 
likw his teddy, in passing a «loon, ia 
tempted to take a drink. Say he aaya 
;‘No, I wi?l no*,” Psr.1io r.vprcnmes

Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in rooms.
GKO. RICE, ALEX, MORTON,

President Secretary.
1 ltttly

_ , W. F. FOOT.
•rire, Life and Marine Insurance A cent. 

GODERICH.
JW OfE :e, opposite Colborne Hotel.

The * xmdon Assurance," incorporated 1720 
The “National,” established 1822.
The “Hund-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the Dominion.
„ The above are all flret-ciase and old estab
lished companies.

Ri*ka taken at lo west raies.
Goaerich, Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975.

JNSURANCE card

BR,Ty|H A88. CO Y. Toronto—Established

FHŒK^^Æ'C,hmVCt< Eriel*nd|- 

HARTgJRn INS. CO Y. of Hxrtford Coen

tl|$“

r-iv « ii Appraiser of theCANADA PER. LOAN and 6AVING8 CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on Hrwbclase security, from 
Tlti) 8 per Cent.—Charg* -^irrntr.

HORACE HORTON, 
Gedtrich Bept. 1» auc



Metrical.
SE, M.D., O.M., M.O.P.&,

ITELY, M D., C M., PHY-
i. Burgeon. Aooouchour. ele., M. 
rio. Office—The Square, S doore 
on’s Drug Store, up stair*. lwet

LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SOB- 
Coroner «te. Office end reaUeaee 
eet, second door west of VMori»

HANNON A HAMILTON,
line. Buigeone, Accoucher,, Ac. 
r. Shannon'. reeldence. near the
ch. ti. C. Shank»*, J. C. Hamil- 

1781.

Legal.
[t .V LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
;h.
Jh. J. a. MoirroF.

E. N. Lxwie. 1*7-

l A YES, SOLICITOR A».,
I corner of the «quire end Wee, 
orlch. orer Butlers boo*store, 
ind et lowest rite, of interest.

)\V & PROÜDFOOT. BAR 
"KltS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
J. T. Oerrow, IV. Proud foot. 176

ION, H3LT A CAMERON,
term. Solicitors in Chancery, fee. 
,nd WIngham. M. a Cameron, Q 
. M. O. Cameron, Ooderieh W. E 
r Ingham. 1761.

!ON SALE OP VALUABLE
LAOE PROPERTY.
nd by virtue of e power of elle eon- 
i certain mortgage, dated the 17th 
rent be/, A.l). JJ7», which will he 
at the time ofesie. and made by 
iVood end Frederick Wood to the 
here will be sold by Psblio Auction, 

on
I, the iSrd day of May, A. D. 7886, 
two o'clock in the afteraoor. 
MORGAN HOTEL I* THIS V1L- 
LAtiK OK BAYFIELD.

•nty of Huron, by William Harrieoa. 
cr, the following ratuabie pteperty.
Village Lota Numbers. 410. «f «A 

* 486. 5*2,603. *4. W6, 6SA W.W 
running number, I» the Village of 
In the County of Heroa, and Prov- 
atario ooBtalnlng by admeasurement 
1er ol an acre of lead each, more or

e situate noon the land, • large story 
If frame house, a frame stable aad a
I orchard.
tiding, are nearly new.
ere would make a very desirable re
ind la well situated.
: -Ten per cent eeeh at the time of 
the balance In oae month.
-ther particulars apply to Camera a. 
hmeroa, Harriet era, Oederkh, Jobs 
aq„ Bayfield, er fc> the A net leaser. 
Mtlt April, A.D. MM. __
AMBBON, HOLT h CAMERON. 
ARRIHON. Vendor, Solicit ere.
ay field, Auetioaeer. ffiUI

ICE TO CREDITORS.
la hereby gfyen In pursuance of See

ly-four, of Chapter oae hundred and 
J the Reriaed Statutes of Ontario, 
creditors aad other person» having 
lainat the estate of Themes Welsh, 
he Township of Wewaaoeh, in the 
>f Huron. Ysswisn,deceased who died 
out the find day or April, A.D, 18*. 
by required to send bv poet, prepaid, 
wise deliver to the undeewigned Ad- 
itriz of the eetete and elfeots of the 
eased at Dungannon P. O.. Ontario, er 

aw JkProu

■

n. Oerrow AProudfoot,her Bolicitosu. 
t>. on or before tàe 1st day of July, 
Ir Christian names aad surnames, a4> 
ind description, the full particular» 
claims, a statement of their account*, 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
; end in default thereof, the said ▲*- 
itrix. will after the said 1st day ef 
16. distribute the assets of the said da
emonic the parties entitled thereto 
-egard only to claims of which notice 
re been given as above required, and 
Administratrix will rot be liable foy 
assets, ,or any part thereof, to anr 
if whose claim notice shall not have 
•eived by her. or her said Solicitors, at 
■ of such distribution, 
the 13th day of April. J886.

.............. PLUNKETT.
Administratrix.

MARIA !

oans and Snsurance.
ARE LENDING MONEY AT
(•is) per cent. Private funda. 
genie for “Credit Fonder."

8EAGER h LEWIS, 
job, March 5th. 1886. „ IMP

00 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
HERON HOLT at CAMERON. Code 
___________________________ 178».

EY TO LEND—A LARGE
ount of Private Fund» for Investment 

L rates on firat-rinu Mortgagee. Apply 
tOW & PHOUDFOOT.

K) PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
arm and Town Property at lowest in- 
Ifortgogee purchased, no Commtneien 

Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
orrowere can obtain money In oneday 
« satisfactory.—DAVIBON h JOBS, 
larrintern. Ac.. Goderich. 1761

ADCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
Ife and Accident insurance Agent, 
riling liret-clase Companies. A Iso agent 
Ianada Live Stock Insurance Co.
» lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
•operty, in any way to suit the borrow 
;e—(uo-staire) Kay's block Goderich

00 PRIVATE FUNDS
ri on farm and town property at low
est. Mortgagee purchased. No corn- 
charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
y of Canada, the Canada Landed» 
ompany, the London Loan Company 
ia. Intereet, 6, and 7 per cent. 
Borrowers can obtain money in one 
tie satisfactory.
) A VIBON * J0HN8T0N,

Barristers. dtc., Goderich.

,000 T^ltoan at

JRONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT . 
ared to loan money at C per cent., pay 
f yearly, on
MS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security, 
to

1MER0N, HOLT & CAMERON,
_, _ Barristers, Godericlfc,
s for the Toronto General Truste Co'i. 
i. Camt.hon, Holt & Camkron have 
rge arnonnt of private funds to loai
lam farm security. 

Icb. Oct. 4, 1883. lfill-tf

RANGE CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Life and Marine fnmirance Aaent 
, GODERICH.
I "C, opposite Colborne Hotel.
>ndon Aaauranco," incorporated 1720 
itional," eatabliaf.ed 1822 
lund-in-hand." the only Company 
mion1” iBenre pla,e Kloee. in the
!m * like11 flr,,"cill*e 606 old eetab-
taken at iotceet rate».
ch, Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975.

RANGE card

H a88. CO'Y, Toronto— Establiabed 

EneUDd>-
fctobliafced^ua ' 0t HiRTrcRD Conn

rtOfHl 4Tn#i) la olein A —--------- m

il

-------of the
ING8CO.

to Loan on firut-claae lecurity, trom 
■ Cent.—Charge» moderate.

HORACE HORTON, 
ih Beet. » me

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1885.

MINNESOTA LETTER

«*er Free a Fermer cel

Hshmum, Minn., May 8th, 1886.
To the Editor of The Hnrea Signal.

Dear 8m,—You will tied this letter 
has a little different ton» from the few 
lines I sent you last, as * that time v e 
had a continuation of th» sonny weather 
that we had most sll wiutsr, but now I 
see that the weather here ie liable to 
change ea well ae ie Ontario, for bow it 
ie «owing and blowing, aad cold enough 
for any oountry at any time of the year. 
Aid ae it le coming from the direction of 
the tronbleeome Northwest, the suffering 
of the noble yonng men who here gone to 
that region, funny of them leaving com
fortable homes) to fight for the good end 
prosperity of their country, can eoarcely 
be described. Well, what I was going to 
say ie, that this place (Hendrum) ie situ
ated about thirty miles north of Moor- 
heed, on a branch ol the 8t Paul, Min 
neepolia and Manitoba R. R., and one 
mile east of the great Red river, and for 
growing grain, I think this part of the 
country can scarcely be beaten in the 
world, ‘toe laud ia rich end mellow,and 
when dry will peck and make very good 
roads, bnt when it rains, Oh, my ! I 
think it cannot be beaten in the world for 
sticking. There are a few settler, alone 
the river here for about twelve years,but 
the majority has come within the lest 
six yean, mostly Norwegians, which I 
have found so far, to be a very agreeable, 
nice sort of people. Up to the last few 
days I have liked the climate, but the 
lest day or two baa kind of put a damp
er on it, as I hat e wheat, oats and peas 
up nicely. Bet if this weather continuée 
long, I am afraid it will make them sick.
I tented a farm last fall* and have one 
hundred and fifty acres in crop, mostly 
wheat, and was done seeding the 28th of 
last usuath. Since leaving Goderich on 
the 18th of May, 1883, I have travelled 
over considerable country,end my advise 
to any person contemplating leaving On
tario, 6 to well consider their present 
ci tea nests no»» before leaving. If they 
have bees unfortunate and came oot the 
wrong end of the horn (like myself,) they 
may do well sod try some other place, 
but if they have a osmfortable home 
there, they had better stay, unless they 
are speculators, and want to make » 
break. Than one may do better here, as 
there ie some good chances here for busi
ness men with means I think there ia 
one of the beet chances in the world for 
a màn to make money to owe right here 
and build a grist mill. As I have said,
I like *ie oountry very well, but there 
are handled» ol people here hardup and 
unmeforteble, mereeo than in Ontario, 
aad woeld not advise may person tooome 
here tiw» ie doing well there, unleea for 
raaeone I here elated before.

Joan MoitaieH.

^SPRING OPENING
OH*

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BZRAJSTTIFOIRJD.

u

Pebsopal—Me R and J. Mc
Gregor, ol Duluth, are spending » few 
weens with their parent». We regret lo 
leant, however, that Mr. J. McGregor is 
in ill health.

Our jovial butcher, Dave Stewart, has 
been laid up for the pest week.

T. J. Dales is making considerable 
alterations in his store—putting in a new 
Iront and making other minor changes

In every relation of life we must bear 
and forbear ; we most not expect perfec
tion, and each party should carry the 
cloak of charity for the other.

we have received our

Sxees Goods, Slides, GXllliiver^r and
2v£eŒitles,

•AND INVITE YOUR EARLY INSPECTION OF THE SAME.

New Pattern Mantles, Mantle Materials and Trimmings,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN HATS AND BONNETS.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The araortment in oar Draw Depertawatto ns, complete, eompri.ing the late* material, and nrawrat shades, with trimming, to match.

Samples Sent on Application. Goods Sent by Mail or Express.
Anj article bought from us, and aot satisfactory, may be returned and money refunded.

H IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
* 1990-3IU

Brantford, April *h, 1665.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT.

REVENUE ANDËXPENDITURE.
TOWN of QODERIOH. 1884:.

ffioderlon Markets

| Reported by Telephone from Harbor MlUa.)
Godbkich. May 14. 18».

Wheat. (Falll Vbuah................... »0 «6 « $0 87
Wheat, (red wtnterl V buah . C 16 41 e S7
Wheat, (Spring) V buah ............  0WW 0*7Wheat (gooee) • buah ...............  0 76 41 0 7$
Flour.(tamiowt..........................jttm ire
Fleur, (mired) • ewt................... *1 85 «• 016
Flour, (strongbaker»)Uewt.... * 6» 4» C 60
Oala, V buah .................................. »S7# 0
Peas. U buah.................................. »«6ffi 0
Barley,Vbuah..............................  066 * 0(1»

SB*.»»..................................... one eis
■gMpnpaohed) 9 dor ............. Old* 0 10
Smtaeewt....... ........... ............ooaoeoo—— —w 7 00 71 " 00

*00 " 00
........................ 5 60 “ 6 80
......................... S » “ 3 26
........................; 6 ee •• o 60
......................... e ie “ 60klae .

. fa
NEW

ay, Miwnci],
AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centage 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
os it is no fair test of cheapness, 
-ind often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict

The Public’s obedient servant.

ALEX. MUNRO.
/ Goderich, May Mb, 1686 l»5-3m

REVENUE.

Balance from 1*2.......................
Maitland Cemetery......................
Msgisuût* Fin*.
Rent. Town Han.....................
County Council Boundary line
Clergy Kaaarvea...........................
Tares...............................................

! EXPENDITURE.

.$ 43»! 47 
5S3 SO 

. 1360 S3
61 26 e w 
81 88 

I 15

Sinking Fund—Park.........................
Sinking Fund- High School.........
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures...
Elections............ ......................................
Fite Department....................................
Public Work».........................................

____Court House Square..................................
10818 36 I Relief. .................................

C. C. and Office Erpeaeee....................
Insurance..................................................
Salariée.................................................. .
Intereet.....................................................
Printing and Adrertlelng...................
Street Watering................... ................
Market.......................................................

, Dominion Dey................ .......................
1 Horticultural Society...........................
1 Meekest*' Institute....... ....................... ”

Public Beheole ......................................... W W
! Separate Schools..................................... SB
High School............................................... 17*00

; County Bate.................................................... U* Î1
Sundries.......................................................... 6* J»

| Balance Cash............^........................... *0*» M
027338 U ; 1*7338 13

.|*»»

. 600 00 

. 24*18 
*63

317 M
1*48 61 
4M 77 

1*3 06

88 
«11 16 
ttttOi 
116 6» m ee 

« 66 
116 66 
160 60

H. W. BALL.
W. R. ROBERTSON.) Auditors.

Ooderieh, Match 4th, 1885.

8
CM >

@o

pBiP

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Ooderieh.
Keep, constantly on head a delect Stock of Drugu. Medicines. Chemical*. Sponger. Dye StuA 
Perfumery, he., he. Toilet article. In great variety. Physician.' Prescription» a Specialty.

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased In person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage o 1 the LOW PRICES prerailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

tood Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call U respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. 1991

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

Crroceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid fbr Butter 8b Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

Sill
Fine am» true t* matte*. 

AWAKED GRAIN OF ALL KIND6.-BX 
A too «gent for the celebrated TXXTXOXT 
OHURN, the very beet In the market.

REES PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town HnH, 

Goderich.
March 36th. 1*5. MW-lm

8F*T0
MACKINAC.

fte goal XMUghtM

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

And Every W*k Xtoy Stowe*
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Write fbr eur
* Picturesque Mackinac," Hfcefrated.

Fan FertKmlare. Milled Free.

have opened a branch store in Acheson's Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe store, GObEftlOH, 
where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
Afrtife make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our patrons than 

any other store in town.
A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

TRY A. TEST ORDER.

MARSHALL BROS.
West side Court House Square, Goderich.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Niv. Co. 
C. O. Whitcomb, er*. p*ae. aot.. 

DETROIT, MICH.

A. 8TRAITON, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 
1994 Ooderieh, Out.

The change of tariff has caused great excite
ment; so has

J.BR0PHY
------- IN THE-------

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Lounges. $ 3 75.
Bedroom Sets, 15 00.
Woven WireBeds, 3 50.
Extension Tables, 6 75
Sideboards, 8 00
Cane-eeated Chaire, 4 dor. * 25
Bow-backed Chairs, * doz. 2 25
Picture frames below cost.

I won’t be undersold by any dealer on the 
top of the earth.

J. BROPHT,
West street, next door to D. Cantelon’s bak

ery, opposite Bank of Montreal 
Goderich. March 26th, 1885. 1988 3m

WAR ! WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

SilliilRS
VARIETY STORE.

GREAT SLAUGHTER
-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Pumiahiiiga
----- AT------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Poet Office. 

Goderich, March, lith, 1683. 1877

Ooderieh, April 3*th. 1865

À PEE Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box

than anything else i _
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lysure. At once addre*»,True dcCo. Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goode «tore for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything yon want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beeten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to. d^al with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, (ipd other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

Wc also deal in Butter and Eggs,

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, li GODERICH.

TheLoridonTeaHouse

S’}

TUjEe-I

MATÜfiTTAT.T

April 39th, 1886. 19B3-3m

YATES & ACHESON
AGENTS ÏOR

olid den- Latent

rtO-PIOBT 
Barb 

Wire

TWO-POET
iBarb 

Wire
CHEAP, BTJLTT3SrOH, INDISPENSIBLE. 

Manufactured by the Waebburn Mowen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, ROPE A2ST3D CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES <3z>
Goderich. A>ril*h. 1885. 1982-Gm

ACHESON.
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS &
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CisuToTo’s Bioc3r.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
ualiy found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through aU the intermediate grade i 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do,, $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately:Cheap,

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

El. DOWNHsTG,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square 

N B. To the traie Lettber and (InUnars in any quantity, a, Lowest Price.

r^
y
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THB REBELLION. '

■ilmatlag letter from eer or eer Se» 
sert ber» le the ttrtbVtil.

Montuoesby, N. W. T.
A» this plsoe it only 90 miles from the et 

Manitoba boundary, and tome 300 ■Miles mi 
from Riel’s heed quarters, it it stout til 
as little sffceted hy t lie rebellion st On-1)
• trie, with the exception that there will 
bo less graillant in, as rear all the linrse 
teams in this settlement havt gone west 
to team in supplies ; wages $7 a day and 
“keep." At to the rebellion, there is 
no doubt that the half breeds have a 
good many grievances, but

TUB GOVERNMBST IS AT FAULT 
in not settling their claim long ago. It 
lies heenawell known fact throughout this 
country that Riel has been holding meet
ings all winter. Now what this country 
wants is a man appointed for Lieutenant 
Governor and Indian Commissioner 
who thoroughly understands the posi-

PBSKY
IwtefWhee 

tee Bern

P. Tate and X 
zed on Saturday 
terviewthe Indii 
eir intentions.

reached 
that mffhl They

SKINti.

•|J ma ■. . ii .{Hi

THE HVROH SIGNAL. fittffAY, MAY 15088S.

tterid to the officestion, and that will 
instead of

PRIVATE SPECULATION.
It is no wonder that the Indians are so 
^uick to take arms, ;is they do r.ot get 
what their treaties call for. If the Gov
ernment furnish the stuff, they also 
furnish si lot of scoundrels 'to get rid < f 
them at Ottawa)to handle it. Some time 
since in Broadview, which is on the edge 
of an Indian reserve, one 
stable men had

POllK TO SELL
at several cents leap than the store Could 
sell theirs—Indian pork. On the reserve j use his

if»’ hill as to 
about 

e ; JURE farm 
. w there,

Philip Whitford, jr., m possession of the 
government stores. Chiefs Ermine Skin 
and Muddy Bull had taken charge of 
Mr. Lucas' cattle and goods, wnich had 
been left there. There had been verv 
little property of any description pillag
ed. Big Bears* son, Tat-wa-sin, and Pa- 
pas-chase, Indians who were expected to 
make all kinds of trouble, and who live 
at Buffalo lake, were drawing their eus 
tomary rations with their customary 
régulai ity. On /Sunday Messr*. Tate 
and Howland sorted on and called at 
chief J^fîmie Spin’s place at th- Bears*
hill. Hti^jiWiîod them with/five of his 
head men, all armed, as there was a cool
ness between his band and that of the 
other two chiefs which during the pow-

tr luble. The joint party then proceed
ed to the Itoman Catholic mission at the 
leaving of the Battle river, which is in 
charge of Rev. Father SeoVen. Shortly 
before their arrival at the mission a 

from Calgary 
Father from 

( lieutenant governor Dewdney informing 
I him as to the situation and asking him t.i 
---- k:. influence with the Bears* hill

>f the livery j courier had-arrived there 
j with a letter to the Rev

if Pleasant Rump, in the Moose Moun- | hands, to keep them within boivds. Tb*r
t iina, to the south of this place the Gov- J couriei1 was taken prisoner by six Indians 
eminent fed the Indians on indifferent short y after he crossed the Battle river, 
cracked wlyaat during the winter, and it j and these were leading him past the 
has very nearly exterminated the band, j mission in the big camp a bon* a mile
T see in a copy of The Sion at. that the 
Indians were doing some stealing near 
White wood. Those Indians passed 
through this settlement, and were quiet, 
but some of the people left their houses, 
and the Indians only took something to 
vat, not molesting a watch ami gun that 
were in the house. The Indians had 
shot guns, but no shot or powder.

THE EFFECTS OI THE REBELLION
are being felt already in the emigration 
line, and it will be a good many years

below,when they were stopped l y Father 
S coll en, who succeeded m getting them 
to relinquish the courier to h:m. The 
courier reported that J. Mown* reached 
Calgary in 3G hours from Edmonton. 
Tile lieutenant-governor was there at the 
time, so that the messages smit from 
Edmonton were attended to at once. 
The lied Peer settlers had skipped on 
receipt of Mowat's news, leaving only B. 
McGillis in the settlement. T Taylor, 
who was in charge of the H. B store at

before the same confidence will he placed I Battle river, also skipped, and was met 
in the quietness of the Indians. Apart | by the courier on Sunday heading f««r 
from the terrible loss of life, the Domin- j Calgary. Messrs. Colpman, for I. G. 
i n will have a big bill to pay through ! Baker, and Macdonald, a trader at the 
the Ottawa Government and it' rep re- ! crossing, had been told by th“ Indians 
sentatives in th« country not giving at- not to be alarmed, and had not been 
tention in time to what was being done interfered with, but did not fee! by any 
on the North Saskatchewan, as | means secure. The courier passed.Htv.

THEY were not IGNORANT of IT. John McDougall and chief Sainton on 
But there will be one good effect. It the way in to the Bears* hill. Mowat 
will warn the Government that the ‘ was to leave Calgary on the same day as
rights of the settlers can no longer be 
put off, but to settle all land claims And 
give the people representatives in the

the Calgary courier. Messrs. Glass and 
Nelson, Methodist mission teachers,were 
preparing to start for Calgary from the

Dominion parliament. All intending 1 premises ot the latter dn the Stonev re 
emigrants wauld do well to come on to serve at Wolf creek, when the Indians 
this country, and not go to Dakota, as I came upon them, and made them un 
rhere is no likelihood of any disturbances j hitch their horses and remain where they 
in Manitoba or the eastern half of ! were, the Indians taking the horses with 
Assiniaboine, and there is lots of vacant j them. The ti. B. store ha l been plun-
iand without going so far west. dored on Saturday by the bands of chief

This has been a good spring for seed - j Bobtail and Sampson—the latter chief
ing, the settlers being about throug 
with good prospects of a good crop.

A. B. F.

A Missionary ou (lie Rcbtlllaaou tbc -Ucbi 

uber of T7<f

h, not being there—assisted by two or three 
Stoniea, the rest of the Indians taking 
no part in it whatever. It was part of 
the b usinais of the Edmonton messeng
ers to secure the safety of this store. 
They, therefore, with chief Ermine Skin 
and his men, and Rev. Father Scolien. 
went to the camp near the proposed site 
of the new agency buildings, where a 
grand pow wow was being held, to see 
what could be done about the matter. 
There they found some 36 tenth of In- 

Shocking ne- | dians, with a large dancing tent erected. 
Residents in i The dance was going on when they, ar-

In the May number of T7<e Peestytet- 
Uvi Record, a Christian missionary de 
livers the following telling blows at the 
n;«government which has set the North
west aflame.

“The rebellion in the Northwest is a 
sad blow to the country, 
gleet alone can explain it. 
the Northwest have been alarmed by the 
reports for some time back. Excited 
meetings were held last summer, and 
undoubtedly a number of the whites 
sympathized with the half breeds. The 
thing, however, that is perfectly inex
plicable is, why was not Riel arrested 
two months ago ? As a former leader of 
rebellion, a plausible man, and of no ! being a coward for not joining them in 
mean capacity, he should not have been robbing the store, called him an old wife 
allowed full play in the Prince Albert

rived, and was a rather exciting affair. 
Batween the drumming, yelling, and 
tiring of guns the chances* of a neneral 
massacre seemed excellent. The Indians 
were decked in the clothes and finery 
taken from the H. B. store, and were 
having a huge time generally. While 
dancing they taunted Ermine Skin with

region. Our work will be seriously in
ter feared with. Our Indian population 
is excited ; and so, unfortunately, here 
and there are our own Canadian settlers. 
Grievance and grievance-mongers are the 
order of the day. May the Lord avert 
still greater disasters from our country. 
It is a good land ! May God give us 
wise and just rulers !”

Walling for the Black feel.

Under date of April 24th the corres
pondent writes : “News has just been 
received that I. G. Baker’s store at Abra
ham Selpyn’s settlement, on Battle 
river, was raided by French half breeds 
' n the 19th inst., but Selwyn and the 
priest prevailed on the half breeds to re
turn the stuff taken two days later. 
The Indians are quiet just now, the news 
of the approach of the troops having a 
good effect. Riel, who had organized 
the whole affair, sent a letter to this dis
trict. telling the Indians and half breeds 
that all Canada was to be attacked. The 
Black feet, Bloods, Pie bans and Sarcees 
were to rise, tear up the track, cut the 
telegraph wires, and stop communication. 
The Indians here were to rise en masse, 
and we, cut off from outside help, were 
to bo massacred. The failure of the 
Blackfeet to rise lias saved our hair. 
Th it the Fenians have something to do 
with the affair is evident from the reports 
flying round the country amongst the 
Indians, namely, that Montreal and To
ronto were taken ; that Riel had 10,000 
white men fighting for him, and had 
t welve cannons. The Indians at Bear’s 
hill and vicinity are very anxious to 
know if the Blackfeet have risen and 
destroyed the track as promised, and it 
is certain had they done so nearly every 
Indian in the country would today be on 
the war-path. A settler on Calgary trail 
only escaped being killed by declaring 
himself an American. The Indians left 
him, assuring him of their friendship and 
protection.

them, tuid thinking that all the news 
they heard was trite, th*y fancied they 
might as we 1 secure a share of the plund
er before the ««th*** bands came in and
t<*>k it, a# they would in any ease. Ha\ tr*rÿers ^re t«
regretted very much the robbing of the 
st re, shd had fcied to prevent his young 
men from emninittiiig the act** but had 
been unah e. He hoped that matters 
would te allowed to run along smoothly 
as before,and he would see that no furth
er troub e occurred. L L-vocqiie, who 
went out with T -te and Rowland, is now 
in charge of the H B store. A message 
was sent after Mr. Taylor to induce him 
i t return, but it was not likely to over 
take him. Mr. Glass’ cattle were killed 
and his furniture destroyed by the In
dians.

A Terrible Tragedy,
A terrible tragedy was happily aVerbe^

the other oveniog by the presence or 
mind of the wife of one of our most re 
hpeered Citizens. The family consists of 
the hlisli* d, wife an I tvy<- children. XVe 
briefly narrate tiiv thrilling experience 
of the family. Mr. X. hurriedly enter*d 
the l oom where Ins wife and family were 
seated and from U;e determined expres
sion upon Ins face, Mrs. X saw at. once 
that something was amiss. He demand
ed his iazur which had .incidentally been 
removed. The Horror, experienced by 
Mrs X may be imagined, and in order 
to divert his attention inquired for what 
purpose lie wanted tt> use it. Imagine 
lit-r relief when he staged his intention of 
removing a corn or two which ached 
terrible, and like a true woman sue was, 
equal to the occasion, for she had aheady 
purchased a bottlp «>( Putnam's Peintes» 
Covq Extractor, of which.un every hand, 
she had heard nothing but prise. Avoid 
the evils of domestic life by using Put
nam's Corn Extrator.

tV2nU Lave lo 1»«mI k]

Love to Christ smoothes the path ot 
duty and wings the fo4t to travel it ; jt 
is the bow which impels the arrow ot 
oliedier.ee ; it is the mainspring moving 
the wheels vt duty ; it is the ^truug arm 

.tugging the oar of diligence. L ve is the 
marrow of the bones of fidelity, the blood 
in the veins of piety, the sinews of spiri
tual strength ; ye», the lift rf de-

, vutlou.. He thht hath love urn iiv Snore 
be motionless than the aspen in the gale, 
the scar leaf in the hurricane, or the 
spray iu the tempest. As well may 
hearts cease to bet us foy^to labor. Line 
is instinct with'BRtiv ity, it can hot be 
idle ; it is fu 1 of energy, it cannât coû
tent itself with duties ; It is the well- 
spring of heroism, and great dee is are 
the gushing* of Its fountain ; it is a giant 
it beapeth maintains upon mountains, 
and thiriketh thé pile but little ; it is a 
mighty mystery, fur it changes bitter 
into sweet . it calls ,death .life and life 
death , and it makes pain less painful 
than enjoyment—[Spurgeon.

The decided alterative action of Rob
inson’s PaosrffoniZEO Emulsion upon 
the blood, adapts it in a remarkable de 
gree a blood purifier well worthy of the 
trial of those suffering from a diseased 
condition of the circulating tiqid, Al
ways ask for Robinson's Phosphoric:» 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it. 2

A IssiMbi riawl.

This is not m flower that IsBghs, but 
one that creates laughter, if the printed 
stories of travelers are t«» be believed. 
It grows in As*bi»; and U called the 
laughing plant, because yts seed» produce 
effects like those produced by laughing 
gas. The flowers are of a bright yeltfsw 
and the seed podr- eve soft and woolly, 
while the reed resemble» email black 
beans, and only two or three gfoWtirs 
pod. The natives dry and pulverize them 
and the powder, if taken in simdl doses, 
makes the soberest person behave like * 
circus eloWtl or a madewrt, for he will 
duner, sing and laugh boisterously, and 
cut the most fantastic.çsperv* and.he in 
an upieaiouvly ridiculous condition fir 
about an hour. When the excitement 
cease* the exhausted Exhibitor of these 
antics fall.asleep, and when lie, awakes 
he tuts not thé slightest rvpieiubrance Of 
lus frisky doing».

.V twelve year old gul writing |« a 
frier.J in ti»wM-#r*Ui the Odfiry district 
ttys the Indians up there are a* uncertain 
a* John A. That girl's head it level and 
she li entitled t«> kthé fr^pchise. jttoir* 
ever, her comparison of tlib Indisui. with 
“Old Tomorrow” is perhaps a little n ugh 
--on the Indians.

EASE AND

TN» mt rtpHWhls the MeW tree* wtrWit the belt. .Note the ptett.— r 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy IN w AKD and Cl XVAJ 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

Note the position of the > shaped 
............... ‘ e ‘“VaRD

pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT,

■ February Mh.-teW.
OODBRIC]

- UMl-

AfUr Twcutylliree Veers SiifforJng.
Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cur

ed of scrofulous abscess that seventeen 
doctors could not^cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
Tt cures all impurities of the system 2

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret-j 
illness, weakness, and convulsions, are 

u,me of the effects of Worms in Children, I 
lestroy the worms with D1* Low " rro |

and all the contemptuous names they 
could think of, but he bora it a!l calmly.
He said he had seen plenty of fighting in 
his time, and had never shown coward
ice. The young men who called him 
coward had never seen any fighting, and 
perhaps if they did they would run soon, 
er than he would. He urged his brother 
Bob tail, to use his influence ever his 

j men to induce them to cease th» ir foolish 
! and hurtful talk and actions. Rev 
Father, Scolien tried to address them, 
but they would not listen at first, drum
ming and shouting to drown his voice. 
They said, “You are always speaking 
when you should not, and we don't want 
to hear you now.” Some of them threat
ened him. At last he succeeded in 
making himself he:rd. He reminded 
them that he had always been their 
friend, and had always helped thorn when 
they went to work in the right way. 
But the day before, when they attempt
ed to rob the H. B. store, he h id oppos
ed them and would do so again under 
similar circumstances,though they should 
kill him. He read them the lieutenant- 
governor’s letter and the letter sent by 
Mr. McDougall of the H. B. Co. at Ed
monton, the Indians compelled him to 
swear on the Bible to read the letters 
correctly. After the * letters hid been 
read and considerable talk hid taken 
place, the Indians who had robbed the 
store decided to make reetitu1 n of aa 
much of the goods as remained in their 
hands, on condition that they ahoul i not I 
be punished for what they • »! ::e. I 
About a wagon load of goods was hand- 1 
ed over, to be replaced in the tv r<\ and j 
the Indians promised good behavi, r in I 
future, provided they were supplied with 
provisions and seed grain at y nee. J. 
Norris, jr., who went out with Messrs. 
Rowland and Tate to take charge of the 
ration business at the Stoney reserve, 
was retained by the Bears' hill band* to 
issue their rations to them until J. Lee s 
return. Th majority of the Stonivs at 
Wolf creek intended to take to the woods j on

Prophecy Paalfllled.

The following u au extract from the 
daily Globe, of May 4th, 1833. How 
prophetic the words in the light of pres
ent developments in the Northwest will 
be apparent to every reader. Writing 
of the management vf the Department of 
the Interior, our contemporary then 
said : —

“But a good commissioner is not 
enough. What is quite as urgently 
wanted is a change of system on the lines 
we have already pointed out. We can
not afford to pension all the Indians in 
the Northwest. We are by the process 
of colonization d»istroymg the means of1 
keeping up the old nomadic life, and we 
are not making adequate provision for 
the changed conditions. The expendi
ture on the Indians has risen to about 
two millions, and is increasing with 
startling rapidity. This does not hinder 
thé Minister of the Interior from drifting 
helplessl} in the old track. He has 
assumed personal responsibility for the 
management of Indian affairs, and must 
take the consequences. It suits him 
better to intrigue fur ffie control of 
Local Parliaments than to attend to the 
business of his Department, but the time 
is rapidly approaching when his admin
istrative negligence will cost the country 
dear. ’

A Banks** Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“PecLria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cj-ugli* and Colls for the past four years 
with the most unvaried s :ccess, and to
day my opinion of it is that I, continue 
to think still more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of.

Gao Kaiffc, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all drugviete. m

A Gentle JKebvlte.

•yrup. Ir

if there was trouble, as they did not 
wish to go against the Indians. Messrs. 
Tate and Rowland returned on Tuesday 
evening, bringing'a letter from Rev. 
Father Scolien and another from chief 
Bob-tail, relating to the events which 
had occurred, Bob-Tail’s explanation of 
the pilaging business runs something as 
follows : The Indians had heard rumors 
that there had been fighting and pillag
ing at Prince Albert and Battléford and j 
that it had been commenced at Ed mon- j 
ton They saw the government, officials 

. ut leaving everythin;.- behind

The Rev. Mr. Starr, pastor of the 
Berkeley street Methodist oheech, gave 
his congregation a little surprise party at 
the evening servi» yesterday. While 
they were*standing waiting for the béné
diction to be pronounced, he made a 
sign to the sexton to hand him his 
overc. it. Wher it was given to him’ he 
put it on, turning up the collar all round. 
Shrugging up lus shoulders till Lis ears 
were hid from view, he inquired if he 
wasn’t a r.ice-luoliing object. While his 
auditors stood ^gazing in open-mouthed 
astonishment, • an.I wondering whether 
their pastor had taken leave of his senses 
the latter proceeded to explain. He 
said that every Sunday, certain male 
members of hi* congregation make a 
grab for tneic overcoats and drag them 
on while the benediction i* being pro
nounced. He thought he would snow 
these persons what they looked like aay 
vie we 1 from the pulpit.

uhafter :i.
“Malden. Mass.. Fvl>. 1.1*80. GviViemen—
J suffered with attacks of sick headache,**
Neuralgia, female trouble, fdrV&ars in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

Nomnedicine or d«*etor could.give uie. 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Neatly cured nie 
The second made me (is well -an^ strong 

as when a child. 9 - v 1 1
‘And I have been s» - to this d«jy/
My husband wn«* ait invalid for twenty, 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians/—»
‘Incurable !’
Seven buttles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your Litters,
And many more’ are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
Ira Mr*. E. D. Slack.

Wei! Ih-nankil.
A libera! reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce ( case o( Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
then*, along, it will w>st yon nothing tor 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will he well rewarded fur your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or money . refunded 
Price only fifty cents p.or bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5")

Three are Selki- Fart».
The best blood purlflèçsBd eyttom're- 

gulator ever placed witfcia the reach* ol 
suffering humanity, truly is Eleetrio Bit
ters. Inactivity of the ^iver^ Bilioug '1 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidm 
or any disease of -the uriaary organs, or 
whoever requires au appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always ffndi Ebctrft 
Bitters the best and only certain oure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to g|te entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. f4] «
New Life for Faaetlen* T*>atoriM dl fey Di- 

ease. Deblllt a ad MMlptlfea.
The Great German Invigorator if the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the * »st functions 
and secure health and hanpmess. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for '"Gode
rich Jto :

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial* in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
Salt RhemCared.

Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

For rough conditions of the skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Soap. ltn

TkewBxad» Say So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes’: 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic*ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Livçr complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowel» 
No family can‘afford to be without them 
Ttiey will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. bid at 00 cts. 
a bottle 07 J. Wilson. f3]

Burklen'» Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder ui the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burnt, Bruiaee;CiAp, Hcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains'! 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilsuiu ly.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
B*»g* lo announce that she has in stock in large ar.d varied profusion.

The Veiy Latest Ï Vinter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully in'Vite the ladies to call urnl see the display at

The Chicago House.
Port rich . O.l ind. 1881. ’

WEST STREET. GOJ-ERICH.

! ob 4s ’O g e t tf 
------F-*> !• fp?p p' p.p » p
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Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAKliEMT NÏOt'K of

Fust - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not he undersold by any one.
I offer TapestyrCarpet Lounges, from $5.60 

upwards. Whateots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37*c. up. and every

thing eloe in the same proportion.
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Poet Office flt Bonk of Montreal

aODEHICH.
Oct. 18th. 188.1. 1913

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received ajlarge stock of ,

BRASS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
ÜILI0U3UESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUr.\
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And .very ipecl», of dl 
Uiwraered LIVER. KlOMI

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HiLBURN & ZQ.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

F HE STOMACH, 
DRrNES8

OF THE SKIN,

PropHMty-v 1 
TORONTO^.

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Built on Shortest Notice.

Alai I orders for new work and repairs will 
recelve- prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Work* near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1884. 1787

The People’s Livery
tfsu msip

him'.. Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Nvu- 
ralgia, Headache, Tocthlche, etc. Iiuti
lling a fee- drops briskly is all t:.A is< 
needed. No taking nauseous medieihes' 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
certs n»- 'V o i»e.-rge Phy

An Editer'. Tribute.
Tnerpo P. jveator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., QazetU,'writes : ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr.-King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor these of a milder 
type, It never fails to effect a speedy 
dure, My friends to *h*i.I have re- 
ovmmer.ded it speak of it th same high 
terms. Having been cured bf it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson's

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Form, Vegetable a*d Flower Garden. 

Hsve been used by the Canadian Public for 
THiarr-FOtra year*, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for puritu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in- 

. ’■ ................. be mailed

,0nt.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest ZRigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES
CAHo,tlN0^erichd,he Co!l>°r" 

Goderich. Feb. 11th. 1381. 1930-G,r.

HIDES! HIDES!

In the history of rfèijicines no prepa 
ration has received suclj uTiiversai oom 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid . 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey I 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 

" ‘ So!,'

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
drug | Drug Store and Frwx Trial Bottle complaint* is sin ply wonderful 

T.vpre v.r« $L0* - j by J. Wilson 2m
/

The highest cseh i 
and sheep skins at the SA

SaUford Dec i iS8i 197-

rice paid for hides, calt 
LTFOPJ) Tannery 

A \ J BtUL'

*

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may grive us a trial.
- DAN lEli GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
i
■



Ihe Poet's Horner.
Bye «U Bye.
11bp day shall jt*- 
an o*r eye» may meet;--------- Te

I know not when 
I know not when ^

What welcome you may give 
Or will your word be tad or sweet ;

It may not be till years have passed.
Till eyes are dim and tresses gray ;

The world is wide. but. love, at last.
Our hands, our hearts, most meet some tUy.

I know not are you far or near.
Or are you dead, or do you live,

I know not who the blame should bear.
Oi who should plead, or who forgive ;

But when we meet, some day, some day,
Eyes clearer grown the truth may see.

And every cloud shall roll away 
That darkness love’t w ixt you and me.

dome day I shall meet yon. love,
I know' not when or how.

Only this, that once you loved me—
Only this, I love you now.

I love you now.

Fashion's Fancies.
Velveteens come for spring in all the 

new shades of color.
Tinsel threads give effect to msny of 

the spring woolen novelties.
Smsll knots and bows of velvet will 

again be worn in the hair.
Long hair pin» with Rhine-stone heads 

are showy and fashionable.
Some of the new ehaues of straw bon

nets look like a hussar « helmet.
Instead of silver waiters, small ones in 

hammered brass or copper are used.
A bag of royal blue velvet, with daffi- 

dils in chenille embroidery,is very hand 
some.

New simmer bonnet» will be of drawn 
net, close at the aides, with trinsinin-a 
very high in front.

Little or no woodwork is shown about 
the most elegant furniture, but mahog
any is the favorite wood.

A'black net bonnet with soft pink 
rosea ia very attractive, this combination 
of colors being always admired.

Cut glaaa pitchers for water and wine 
^rw-in classic shapes. Glaaa claret jug» 
are tall and narrow, with leaf decorated 
about the base.

A glove intended for evening wear 
«caches to the wrist, and has a long lace 
sleeve of the color of the gloveexteudmg 
nearly to the shculder.

Very effective lamp shades are made of 
alternate stripe of lace insertion and rib
bon. The ends are finished with tassels 
of the color of the ribbon.

A novelty in colored cheese cloths is 
very attractive. Bedroom curtains of the 
material in pink, cnmaoo.pale and lemon 
colora are very pretty.

A pretty table scarf ie of old gold 
Turkish satin, with band» of rich autumn 
leaves embroidered on the ends, which 
may be finished iu plain or single ball 
fringe of gold color.

A beautiful little jacket of black net, 
embroidered all over with gold, with a 
deep flounce of gathered lace and a moire 
sash fastened about the hi pa is very be
coming to youthful figures.

A beautiful frame for a sea view in 
water color ia of plain wood, over wtyich 
is drawn » silvered netting, while a sil
vered rope passes through silver rings in 
the corners, and suspends it on the 
wall.

Egg cosies are the latest things in the 
way. There are melon-shape a, 

ie af silk, lined and wadded, and 
large enough to Cover the eggs. The 
divisions are embroidered or painted to 
suit the fancy, and are finished at the 
top with a tassel.

A pretty tidy is made by sewing alter-

-Farm anègarden.

ÎHk HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, MAY 15, ISM
-T- - ; ■ ! ~r? <-■ Y Ai —

Open the spring campaign.
Brain to plan, n uscle to execute.
How fix up the gates and tenues.
Get tools, etc., ready.
It is best to engage farm help ror'y.
A map of your farm will be useful. 
Have you a farm journal for 1885 
Don’t stop feeding stock too early.
Put working teams in good eo-wition. 
Secure plenty of good seed early.
Take good care of hi^ise plants now. 
Grow plenty of small fruits this year, 
h iter grow berries than bramble, iu 

1885.
Don’t miss meetings of fanners’ clubs. 
Adopt all real improvements in culture. 
Give the girls a good plot for flowers. 
Let tile boys and girls raise chicks.
Bid drivers often n|» .il good hois os. 
Be kind and patient in framing colts. 
Duu't turn out your stock too soon. 
Care well fur young stock nowadays, 
llow shout leitilizers for spring use >

thani
* “ Now the only Croesus that I envy is he who is reading a 
better book than this.”—Pmpjp Gilbert Hauertoit

“You ought to sell ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND sets of 
the Rawhneon in six months, and will do so If the resiling public come 
to understand what you are doing tar the intelligent niasses.”—D. 8. 
Gbeoort, Fresh Lake Forest University, DL 

“ You do tantalize me so. Such an abundance of < heap, de
licious food, and no means to procure it. I can’t stand it any longer. 
I have saved up 15.00, intending to buy clothes, but it must go. 
Please send for it, * * E. Boynton, Calistoga, Cal

Cheap choice Books
BUSKHT’S WORKS Finely ÎTla*trat*d. Reduced frem *>00 to$l&00, for 

edition In 1* vole. Select Works in 8 vole., price $640 
GUIZOT "8 HISTORY of FRAU CE- 8 veto., Illustrations. Reduced from 

SM&to $8.00-chesper edition, $5 00.
BAWLINSON'S SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES. Reduced from $19.00 

v . .. , , to S3- 00—In 3 vole., over 100 Illustration# acd mape.
.Near time to slick up your \ remise*. ^ haMERTON’S “THE INTELLECTUAL LITE.” Price raided from 
It don't pay to breed from scrub mill t $£W) to 60 cents In cloth binding, $100 in full Russia, gilt edges. 

insiU. PRESCOTT’S GREAT WORK. Ferdinand and Isabella, reduced from MM
T ! vb- ♦ „„„„ 4. - » I to $2 00—Incur fine Illustrated edL in twovols.; cheap edition,! vol, $125.Look well to cows Boon to come in. • KXJPHIOE'B ANCIENT EGYPT Reduced from SILOO to $100.
‘Let the best seeds, trees aud nuplv- MILMAN'S GIBBON'* ROME- Reduced from $0.00to$2 25

THE ELZEVIR LIBRARY. “Brings the gems of ____
literature within the reach of the poorest, and the printing and paper wwbbwSSd* 
are bo good that even the fastidious bibliopole would never think of to all applicants 

so presentable a production.*—Presbyterian, Toronto. *
FAMOUS POEMS.

6 Enoch Arden. TkkntsoN------- 2o
t> Hamlet, huakksixakx ........ .o

36 The Deserted Village, The Trav-
eller, Eto. Ooldsmith........ So

SE Cotter's Saturday Night, Tam
0*8hanter, Etc. Borns....... 2o

37 Row Lisa Loved the King. „
Geobob Euot...... ............... To

m Songs of Seven. Jsan Dmcixw. Ÿo 
88 Schlller'e Song of The Bell, Etc. 2c 
m bu, on Man. ALtr. Pope . r 
to GSmidoof Wyoming. Campseia 2c

III! Man-ppn. Loko Brnov......... . 2o
KB Ancient Mariner. Colerxdok . .« 
Iu6 Vinrlnla, Irry.the Armada, Etc.

Maoavlu-t^..................... 5o
W- The Heart of Bru -e. AYTou.v . 5c 
120 The Raven, Etc. Evoaiia. For. 2c 
UÜ HermanatuulDorothea. (X'CThe Co

By JOHN BUSHIN.
117 Sesame nnd Lilies...................... îto
11.9 Crown of Wfld OLv»................... 10c
ill» Ethics of the Dubt....................... iv»c

By Kir WALILli sCOTT.
126 Lsy^if the Last Minstrel..

cosy
made

merits.
Have you secured a supply of good 

fuel.
Plan ami prepare for ploughing and 

planting.
Yes, ‘plow deep while sluggards 

sleep,'
Look well after the maple sugar crop.
Plan for a gooil rotation of crops.
Never kill insect-destroying biids.
Buy seed, etc., I rum reliable parties 

onlv.
Better purc'iase of principals than 

agent..
How about a fish-pond this season ?
Look after the early calves and lamb*.
Whitewash stables. Open surface 

drains.
Pick over apples. Manure the orch

ard.
Dipose of your unprofitab’e stock.
Don’t neglect the paying pigs aud poul

try-
Grow p’enty of rhubarb this season.
Make lazy tramps work, or ‘move oil.'
Never smoke or light lanterna in barns.
Get ready for pruning, grafting, etc..
Every farmer should have a workshop 

for repairing tools, etc.
Never allow wagons or implements to 

be used as hen roosts.
Winter split rails are leas durable than 

summer split ones.
Nine lo (eh pounpe of milk will make 

a pound of cheese.
Oak branches will outlast body for 

timber for fence poets, two to one.
Cows do better on mixed feed than 

when confined to a single ration.
The Prentiss grape ie not giving entire 

satisfaction in Michigan and Illinois,
Don’t throw away bones, but convert 

them into fertilisers.
Jersey cows averaged over $400 a head 

at a recent auction sale in this city.
Resolve to raise more ai.d better small 

fruits and vegetables than ever before.
Den t buy black bees because they are 

cheap, if you can get Italians.
The more feed can be varied in feed

ing sheep, the better will be the resells.
Manure is the beystene of all goed 

farming. Add to the compost heap.
Young vines produce the handsomest, 

but old vines the richest fruit.
Csitfonita has 18,000 acres devoted to 

the raising of grapes.
Windows for plants should be as much 

exposed to the light as possible.
Look well to the surface drains in the 

drain fields, and''see that they are kept 
open. -

Don't neglect the poultry ; for eggsnate rows of colored ribbon and < Iriental
luce on a strip of onane white net, of the ; an(^ broilers pay good dividends, 
width and length required. A full frill A, Spring advances, nail on the 
of lace finishes it. The strip is then [pickets and fix up the fences generally, 
drawn closely together in the centre,and t planting with a dnll, instead of sow- 
tied with a narrow ribbon. , j iitg broadcast, saves one-third in seed.

A girl's hat is oi gray straw hound | there ia no livestock the farm that 
with blue velvet, and trimmed with a nee(ja warmer quarters than hene. 
dlue. and f?r*y scarf, with a handsome | aoiegting animals, look to
gray buckle ip front. Another is of form Slid perfection before large 
fine brown straw, with high ovown and j t|ie |„,y, ar gnod (ools to work
curved brim. It is handsomely trimmed i wjt|, ag you do able bodied men. 
with brown velvel and a cluster of spring j Are your farm tools and implements 
flowers. | in good repair for spring work Ï

A handsome scrap basket is of fine -Nevef anuW any animal to suffer from 
straw, lined with gold colored ™hu | hunger, thirst or cold, 
slightly shirred. . The outer hanging is j 3IaLe experiments yourself, and also 
of olive plush, with a bunch of crimson | nn,e tne result of other people’s, 
poppies with half-open buds, and a few j Soe thlt yonr ijve ,tock i, well pro- 
leaves embroidered in it. Ihe fringe is Reeled during run storms and blizzards, 
of mixed olive and gold oolor, and a j Ensilage is good for old cows, being as 
large hew of olive ribbon is placed on . g^-oulent and easily digested <sa grass, 
one side at the top of the basket. | Warm milk fed to w.nlings will, it ia

The Urge gay colored necserchicf gaj(]i tent to prevent scours.
knotted a la marine is a thing of the — ..............
past It once charitably covered tfie , 
sins of the dressmaker, which were many 
and frequent coUsrwards. ; In the grace
ful perfect-fitting ‘tailor-made’ dress of 
the day no such glaring mistake is made, 
and-to sorer up the ‘set’ of the cellar 
would be -to do the artistic originator a 
gross injustice.

■IMmbi fer Me-Ile Dresses.

White satin or moire ribbons two in
ches wide are used on graduates' dresses: 
pale salmon, *ky blue, and poppy red 
are used singly ou other white dresses, 
while the new idea is the combination of 
ribbon of three colors in the way already 
described in the Ba.dar. The buwe used 
are of the most varied shapes,- fbr in
stance, a large square bow or a fkaahap- 
ed bow is worn on the corsage on the 
left side of the Waist line. At the throat, 
back of the neck, and on the position, 
the bow must be of two or three droop
ing loops with sharply deuted longer 
ends. The bow at the wrists may be a 
small square bow with two loops and 
two short ends, or else it may have a 
tingle loop turned toward, the ip side of 
the arm, with two short ends that drop 
below it. The belt of rill m is now 
fcatened in front by a boar «rich two 
loops, each half a yard long apd with 
still longer ends, or else such a V-w as 
this ia placed on one side of the over
skirt, and a full rosette fastens the belt 
in Iront. Wide sash ribbons are draped 
across the front and sides iu folds and 
have a long looped bow with ends on the 
right side, white the left end disappears 
under the back drapery—[Harpers 
Bazaar. ' _____ _

By lahd'o'r af tea, out on the prairie, 
or in the crowded city, Ayers (Jatharie 
fills are in the brat fur purgative pnr- 
piwes, everywhere ilike convenient,-e#i- 
caeiona, and safe. For sluggish bowels, 
torpid liver, indigestion, bad breath, 
flatulency, and tick headache they are a 
» ire re-iied v

Encourage the children to love flow
ers. and to cultivate (hem also."

All live stock should be.keptUj.tU » 
healthy aud thriving condition at this 
scant n. t, > , i.

Do all your work well, so (list it will 
no* have to be floild over again.

Oet your crates tnid baskets for small 
fruits ready çarly in the season.

It is not advisable to plant or sow 
while the gr-fund is cold <> wet.

Carbolic Add.

As a deodorizer and disinfectant, in 
fact as a purifier, carbolic acid stands 
unrivaled. Until its virtues were dis
covered, we were often at a loss to know 
what to use for this purpose. When prie 
perly diluted and prepared, it is good 
for sores, and for the bites of insects, 
neutralizing the poison. In the proper 
management of poultry it plays a very 
important part, and when once tried its 
Us* will never be discontinued. When 
spinaled over the floor of the hen-house 
alter each time it has been cleaned, it 
will remove any bad odours and will 
purify the house. It can he rubbed on 
the roosts and r.-outing benches and 
sprinkled (moderately) in the newmade 
nests, in all icaMt being Vary beneficial 
ill ridding t|e Wuse-of »ny unhealthy 
odours snd tin disturbing and driving 
away the insect enemies'" which cling so 
Iiersistently to the bodies of the poultry 
and to the iuaido of the house and their 
nesta. ____________

aving pu 
I to takewas observed to take it from his head 

on the fall of a shower of rain, and to 
manarfest great anxiety to preserve it 

; from wet. On being remonstrated with 
i for the supposed stupidityie thus leaving 
bis head exoeed, he wittily onserved. 
‘Hat belonging to me- head be’oning to 
massa. ' , f

The Hectic Flush, tale hollow checks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powder Will quickly 
and effectually remove them. hri

/ KEMRIOK'B ANCIENT EGYPT 
IBOXSlI

DOBB S MILTON'S PARADISE LOST Superbly lUuctr«teil. *2 00.
ESSAYS of RALPH WALDO EMERSON. Price. 4G cent*.
BACON'S ESSAYS, complete lj cen'.* : cloth 25 cents
COOPER’S LEATHER STOCKING TALES and the Spy. C vets. beuBd 

la S : fine cloth, price, *2.50. X
PROSE TALE* of EDGAR A. POE. 1 volume, fine <loth, price, *1.00. 
LONGFELLOW'S PROSE WORK». 1 volume, fine ilotli. price, cl cents 
GRACE GREENWOOD'S NEW BOOK, Etorlee for Rome Foikr, 50 cents.
CHINESE GORDON, by Archibald For bee. Cloth, price, 60 cents 
ANCIENT CLASSICS for Eafilish Readers. 27 volumee bound in V, belt 

Russia, price, $5.00-
The WIT and WISDOM of BULWER Jurf Published Price 60 ceats. 
EGYPT and BABYLON, by Geo. Rawlinson. Just Published. Price 60 erre. 
The SELF-CUBE of HERNIA- Dr Geo H- Taylor. Pr.ce 76 cents. 

Books by maU require 30 per cent, extra to prepay.
Qnarvimnn PACE» FREE. A copy of The Book-Worm
yjpvwl lllvll (monthly 25 cents a year), which contains specimen 
■chapters from sor ^ of our choicest books, free. Mention this jetoptr.

— Marmlon .........
liti Lady of the LfJif 
lül ILukeby........................................ ou

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
10 Queen Mabel, ami Other Poe Tne.

IUub. Eltxn Tkacy alden .. Sc 
l3 A Half Hour in Natural FLstory.

IUus. S. H. Pkaludt........  . 3c
40 SuoKhine, Cz»r Carpt*u>r,

Etc. Ilia*. E. T. ALDKS. *’•0 
51 PubleefrimiÆsop. Illustrated, lie L2 siudbadtbe >olior. . . i’j
Ul Adventurw oT liuroa Munotuiu-
O Some of My Pet‘ Gka ?e Gkef*-

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Rîp Van Winkle. larmo......... 2c
8 WashinEton’eFarewell Addre*8, 

and Other F------and Other Paj 
i The Motive and ‘Kb»

and to customers oflast year wit]__ordering it^ It oonlalna illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions for planting att
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etix
B. M. FERRY*CO.

I

lug. Chas. F.Richardson.; __ 
16 The Cricket on the Hearth. II

leslraied. Charles Dickens. 10c 
8C Hij^ways of Literature. David

J.3 Conductor The Vuderataudlng.
JobwLockk................................10-3

116 Lather’s Table Talk. By Dr.
Macaülay.................................. 5c

116 Luther AuecdotcK Macaulay. 6c 
1-4 Legend of Uie W andcrlngJew. 2c 
I* 0>nfe*Hlon« of an Opium Eater.

Thomas Dk Ouinoey ..............  10c
129 Etastuus and Henry VIII. J. H.

MlCBLB D'ACBIONK.................. 2e
13u Essay ou Mil ton. Macaulay .. 5c 
132 On Liberty. Johx Rtuart Mill. !?? 
13»* The War for She Union. Wen

dell Phillips.......................... 3c
137 The Progress of the Working

Classes. KoaT Uiffkn, LL.D. to

POPULAR SCIENCE.
6 The See-Serpent» of Science.

ANDItKW WILSON..................... 2c
12 World-Smashing. Earthquakes,

Etc. W. Hattiev Williams. 2c
13 A Half Hour in Natural History.

Illus. & H. Peabody........ .. 3c
44 The Evidences of Evolution.

Huxley...................................... 2c
122 Public Health. Edward Orton.

By MATTHEW ARNOLD.
I 134 Lecture on Numbers................. 3o
I 1 «2 Lecture on Emerson.................. 3c

Fair Terms. Books not under $5.00 in value are sent to 
anyone for examination before pay

ment on reasonable evidence of good faith. 148-page illustrated and 
descriptive Catalogue of our intense stock of Books sent for 4 cents.

JOHN e. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Bex Lit*?. 393 Pearl Street, New York* MINI

Household Hints.
Doughnuts fry best iu deep lard.
In making soups put the meat in c->ld 

water.
Corned beef and ham should be put in 

boiling water.
Cut warm bread or cake with a warm 

knife.
A tablespoonful of com starch is equal 

to ou«* egg.
Oi e teaspoonful of baking powder and 

an egg improves dressing.
Allow one tah’eepoonful of coffee for 

each peaaon and one tor the pot.*
Allow one teaspoonful of tea for each 

person and one for the pot.
Bake custards in cups set in a pan of 

cold water.
Bake crackers till critp to te eaten 

with oysters.
All vegetables should be put in boil

ing water.
Beéf for roasting should not be salted, 

as it extracts the juices. Simply sprin
kle with flour.

Anything mixed with water requires 
a hotter oven than anything mixed with 
milk.

If you wish to paper a whitewashed 
wall, brush it over with a strong alum 
water.

Starch the pillow and bed ticks quite 
stiff after washing them ; they will hold 
the feathers better.

Another way to mend old tinware it 
to spread some thick paint around the 
place to be mended, and on this lay» a 
piece of doth of sufticent aixe to nicely 
cover it. Then paint over this and allow 
it to dry, when the hole will be perma
nently and effectually cloesd.

If anybody has any peaches to pare the 
coming summer, it may be well t » re
member that the richest flavor is lost 
with the skin. They should have the 
fur removed by dipping baskets of them 
a moment into weak boiling ly« of wood 
ashes or common potash, and wiping I 
with coarse towels.

Sometimes an old “gossamer,” or rub
ber cloak can be made over ou the ma- i 
chine for one of the children. If not | 
desired for such use, it makes one of the } 
best of aprons fer ^ashing, churning, 
and all dirty work. Cut it off the right [ 
length, and sew to a cloth band. The 
top part which is cut off can be converted 
into a pair of oversleeves, to slip on to 
save the dress. Run a rHliber cord at 
each end, and they will stay in place. 
Or make it into leggings for* the chil
dren 8 wear. Every child attending 
school ought to have a gossartier cloak 
and rubbers ; there is no depending on 
even the best of leather to keep the feet 
dry. With rubber overshoes, rubber 
leggings and cloak, the children are well 
protected from rain, and the cost is sav
ed by the lessened wear and teal* on the 
clothes.

Crest Discovery
That is daily bringing |uy to the heme* | 

of thousands by saving many of their ! 
dear ones from mi early grave. Truly is | 
Dr. King’s new Discovery fur Con su up-1 
tiuii, Coughs, Golds. Asthma, Brvncliit.s, j 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in ; 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or* I 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs,, a 

i positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot I 
’ ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Stole. Large j 
size 91.00. OB

FROM THE FATHER :

A Marvelous Story
tou» m TWO terms.

FROM THE SON : “«S&Sfcfir
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, 

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the Inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla
has M In his esse. I think his blood must 
have contained the humor for at least tea 
years ; but it did not show, except in the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, It gradually spread so as 
So eorer hie entire body. I assure you be was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
fce began using your medicine. Now, there aro 
few men of his ago who enjoy as good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PH:mra."

‘It Is both a 
pleasure and 

a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of

Ayer 8 Sarsaparilla.
81* months ago I was eompletelf<.oTsrea irith 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and cay 
life a burden. 1 commenced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla in April last, and have used 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
bervn to improve at once. The sores have 
all Len'.ew. «ml J foci perfectly well In ©very 
rv —Wine now able to do a £iod day's 
wort, alihm'gli .3 yca-t of age. Mouy inquire 
t " n-fi'vr r'ir-’i a Ciire in my cr^se, and
I t-.1 i" • a? I Lavo here if.il to tali you,
* VI- , S viiSAivriLLÀ. Cïovtr, Yt., UcL

•.*, X.L Ywurs-grat JV.’y,
HiZLA.lI a FILLIPS.” I

/.‘.nix's CAT.-lPAniLLA cures Scrofula 
s.r. I n’l .v. icf'-lcPS Cor.;*In'nts, Frysïp-
♦ I" nia, Bins worm, liiotiii.es, 
ft vivr, JJoUe, Tamers, and JCropt.on» of 
t’.ie blvln< It clears the blood of all impu- 
r alùd d.^?stiOT, etiinv.l;:tee the action of 
(lie l • we If, and thus restores vitality and 
strerjills the whole system.

PRXPARED BT
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold fix all Drsgglst»; (1, six bottle, for 16.

IS
GEO. OLD,

GROCER,

Hub ordered pon e choice

i Garden and Field Seeds,
I —
A well-srIccted stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

j GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
I March l?th. 188.Î.

/r*r Tolnphonc Communication.

IN" ote Papers 

A-lToums 
Books 

OaircLs 
Dolls 

Toys 
Etc.

----GKT YOUR---

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MHS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. I>eo. 4th 18S4. 11)72-

C. A. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

THE WEEK:
A 4 n Indian .lauviml <»f Pollllc*, Sor lei y. 

and l.llrralure.

Published Every Thursday, at $3 Ptr

j THE WEEK, “Canadu’s Literary JcuniHl.* 
| which Iiuh entered upon its second year. 1Ç 

peals by its comprehensive table of content 
i .o the different tastes which exist within tk’ 
j circle of a cultured home, and will endeavoi 

faithfully to reflect and summarise the intaf- 
J leclual, social, and political movements of the 
| day. Motion, in the form both of serials and 
short stories, also occupies a prominent place.

The union which it. uresents of the Maga
zine with the Weekly Journal appears to be 
recognized as the thing needed, aud Indepen
dent Journalism is evidently growing in favor 
with the most enlightened and patriotic of 
the community. The literary talent of Can
ada. having on organ offered to it. is being 
drawn forth, and our staff of Contributors is 
constantly increasing. We are thus enabled 
to improve from time to time special depart
ments. such as those of Commerce,Education, 
An. Science, Music and Chess. The lover, 
of music have, we trust, of late been sensibt 
of our desire to promote the interests of thei 
great source of happiness and refinement.

In politics. THE WEEK is thoroughly Inde
pendent. It is untrammelled by party cob 
ncctions, free from party leanings, unbiassed 
by party considerations. In Canadian poli
ties its desire will be to further, to the utmost 
of its power, the free aud healthy develop
ment of the Nation.
Bead Che Fallowing List et C'en!rfbutor*.

Professor Goldwin Smith will contribute, at 
intervals, reviews of current events in Can
ada. the United States, and in Europe. Prin
cipal Grant, D.D.. Dr. Daniel Wilson, Prof. 
Murray, LL.D., Chae. Lindsey, Rev. I*rof. 
Clark, M.A., Sir Francis Hincks, Louis 
Honore Frechette. Wm. Houston, F. Blake 
Crofton. G. Mercer Adam, Hon. L. 8. Hunt
ingdon. Col. (i. T. Denison. Pendleton King. 
J. W. Langley. John Keia. Rev, Dr. Scadding. 
U. C. Auringer, George Stewart, jr.. John 
Rcade, Joaquin Miller. John Charles Dent. J. 
lluntcr-Thirvur, Miss Mnvhar, Mrs. Kate Sey
mour MvLoart. Miss Louisa Murray, Misa 
Jennie Oliver Smith, and others.

Sample copies fgfce on application.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Publisher,

5 .Iordan Hired. Toronto.

NEW AND FRESH
-----------for----------

1885
lie is fcLowir.g a splendid assortment of

HARKrxbSS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na 
tarai color, it 
moves Dandrnfi',1 
stops the haitj 
from £alh.qj out. 
increases its. 
growth, and will] 
not soil the skin. 
As a hsir dres
sing, it has r.c| 
superior. Guar 
aateod harmless, j

Prepared hv 
Harkness & Co 

London, Ont
Sold by all Dmegist6] 
and Patent MooNuintf 

Dealers.

He gel III* Fa**.

A good eti»ry is told ot acortain promi
nent railway director, wh • ia equally 
renowned for his ability to take or make 
a joke. A railway employee, it 1 vise 
home is in the country, applied to him 
for a pass to visit kin family. “You are 
in the employ of the company ?" inquired 
the gentleman alluded to. “Yes,*' “You 
receive your paÿ regularlyty “Yes.”
“Well, now, suppose you were working 
for a farmer, instead of the company, 
would you expect your employer to take j iijupd
out his horses every Saturday night and q U m M CL K 
carry you home ?" This seemed a poser, 
but it wasn’t. “No said the man 
promptly. “I would not expect that ; 
hut if the farmer had his horses out and 
was going iny way, I should call him a 
very mean fellow if he would not let me 
ride.
minutes after with a pass good for twelve 
months.

ALLAN LINE
Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

iNo Trouille to Show Goods.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS'
6ABWdNTElMÉDiATE>STEERAÊE !

AT REDUCED RATEc.

“^SERVICE.
LI VERPOOL-LON DON DEHIVY -GLA -s^VO '-V

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

D-c.-ith. ir>4.

for working people. Send 10 can! 
'for postage, and we will mail yor 
frek, a royal, valuable sample c m 
of goods that will put you in tiia 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Nc 
capital required. You can live at heme and 
work in spare time, only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly succcpftfnl. 

ica ever50c. to $5 easily carnet 
all who want 
make this uni

very evening. That
all who want work may test the huitiiics», we 

larallelea offer: To all who are»Pi .....................
not well satisfied we will send f 1 to pay forth© 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 

. lions, etc.,sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
*sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay” 
Address Stinson Sc Co. PoiHand, Me. I'J74’

ITew Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that be has 

opened ouf a new Grocery Store

“By a 
ral laws 
tigestiou and

breakfast

Railings of Mail Steamers

From Quebec.
... __________________________ SARMATIAN ....................................... May M
The employee came out three c^RCAt^lAN,..*X. ..... .... " iï-îï

*' ” 1 PARISIAN ' " 90th
PERUVIAN ................................. June (ft.
SARDINIAN........................................ '• Vtth
SARMATIAN....................................... “ 20ih
POLYNESIAN......................................... - 27th
CIRCASSIAN.......................................... July 4th
PARISIAN.................................................. ' 11th
PERUVIAN ............................................ " it«h
SARDINIAN. ...............................   * 26:h
• Last train lauves Goderich on 'i harado, a. , Fartn.—s I rodtice taken in exchange fur Goods, 
*t llio «‘clock. j and Highest priors will be given.

If you are BSndinyfiftryo’tr frier âs. you car, | tiriKm t forget the spot, the New Cash Store* 
obtain Prepaid Passage,TicUe-s àt lowest raie* next du or to lthymut’ Drug Store, Goderich 
al thte Ofltoe. svaitante fro.n Enffiund, I re i il.1 ™ , ,, TXTrrrcctTT
Scotland. Franco, Uertie.ny, ewedtn n.'.d I U. L. JXlCLN 1 Doll.
Norway. _ ___ . 'Goderteb. Dec. 31. ISM. 1976-

OttATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

thorough knowledge of the natu 
which govern the operations ©f

nutrlti_____ . -itiou. and by
application of the fine propebtfe 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Ijippft has 

tables w ith h dc
beyerage which may save us marly 
doctors’ bills. It is bV thô jhditiidus 
such articles of diet that a conetitutlo

I3ST GODERICH,
and is prepared to do business with the people 
ot the town and surrounding section. The

; I Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices arc low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plenFunt to take. Contain their own 
Fargo.tire. Ie a eafe, euro, and eff<, . »
destroyer at worms in Children or 4 *

_ caret bI 
ice of well* 

provided our 
delicately flavoured 

'>* heavy 
i use of

_________ _________________ ,---------tutlon may
be gradually buîVt up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency* to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
coping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 

Service Gazcttc.—Made simply with boiling 
................. * in Par* • *-- '•

• -Thousandsol graves 
are annually rubbed 
of tlicir victims, lives 
prolonged. hAppiness 
and health restored 
by theuscofthcgrcat

water or milk. Hold only Packets by Gro-

Steerage $20.35. 'j

____ l only
cers. labelled thus:—“James Epps Sc i'o.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. London Eng.” Sole 
agent for t'anana. fE. Montreal

in presents given 
Ia ira y. Send us f>p. 
ifor postage, and by 
luiftil you will, get 
free a package of 

value, that will start you in
________ . at once bring you in money

ifaster than anything else in America. All 
about the $200.000 In presents with each box. 

For iiclete and all information, nrp’y V- i Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex. of
j all aget-, for all the time, or fpare, time onlv. to 
work for us at the:r own homes. Fortunes for 
a'l workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 

Goaerirh u-~.fctsu.taft h Ht- *■ r-,. fort land Ma'-v Ift

GtODERICH
-----TO-----  . 0

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow | goods of largo vat London, Queenstown, Belfast, ! work that wilt m i 
Bristol, Cardiff; &c. "'"”M

H. ARMSTRONG
Agem A Han Line' ’oderir ».

Mr. r- - b 1?1b 1RS

by theuscoftlicgreat

GERMAN INV IGOR AT OR \
which positively and permanent y turcs Im 
patency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Heiulnnl Weakness, and all diseases t hat fob 
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss*of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and u preee • 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonial1* free 
mail. The IÜVIGOR.ITOK is sold at tl V*S 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all drug.-i-.tj, vff 
will be sent free my mail, securely st ub «!, r * 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Tolctlc, OhlB

Geo. Riiynas
Sole Agent for Goderich

more money than at anythin) 
taking an agency for the bis 
book out Beginners sncceri 
ly. None fail Terms 

Book Co Portland Matr.

, s'i3<- By 
Felling 

! grana- 
Xllett
•}
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BATOCHE TAKEN!
The Half-Breeds Scattered 

Plains.
on

UraKnlt ritMUi, ui Brave C.ntieet 
of Ike Volaaiocn.

Winnipeg, May 10. — Gabriel Du
mont "• house near camp was burned 
Friday by order of Gen. Middleton.

A French half breed named Lotte who 
escaped from Riel’s camp came into our 
lines on Friday. He states that there 
were only 46 half breeds in the fight at 
Fish Creek with a numbe of Indians, 
perhaps 100 in all. The loss of the 
labels is put down at six killed and three 
wounded and the names are given. He 
gives the strength of Riel’s force en
trenched at Batoche as 500 armed men, 
and that they have resolved to tight to 
the bitter end. Riel has proclaimed 
himself a prophet. The half breeds, 
should Riel attempt to desert them, 
would shoot him.

Lotte fur'her says tint after the Fish 
Creek fight the rebels wanted to kill their 
prisoners ulf hand, but Riel forbade 
them. Finally the rebel leader found it 
necessary to secrete the prisoners in a 
cellar The half breeds are fairly well 
armed with rifles and shot guns, but the 
shot guns, by tne Indians have every 
kind of weapon, including rifles, shot 
guns, bows and arrows, clubs, swords, 
tomahawks and axes. Rifle pits have 
neen dug at every place, and the insur
gents believe they can at least hold out 
for several days, if indeed they cannot 
maintaintheir position for a week to 
come, iSJeir only difliculty is a scarcity 
of ammunition, and they are doing their 
best to remedy that deficiency by melt
ing down everything available. Riel, 
Gabriel Dumont and the other rebel cap
tains swear over and over agair. that they 
will never bo taken alive. Riel has a 
daily seance, at which he professes to 
perform miracles and cleverly succeeds 
in deceiving his followers.

Batoche’s Crossing, May 9, via 
Clarke's Crossing, May 10. — We have 
had a warm day's work, but it has been 
devoted mainly to fighting the rebel 
skirmishers, who were met with a far as 
four miles out and forced gradually to 
fall back. We struck tents at six o'clock 
in the morning, leaving all supplies and 
stores behind in charge of a few from 
each deUgfliment and the teamters, all of 
whom were well armed. We advanced 
slowly for six or seven miles, the morn
ing bright and warm, and exactly fitted 
tor the task in hand. First came Major 
Boulton’s scouts, accompanied by Capt. 
Howard and C infantry company in 
charge of the Gatling. Then boldly in 
advance of the mam army came the 
Royal Grenadies in command of Col. 
Millar, and boldly they marched and 
well. A battery flanked them with the 
90th battalion supporting and Winnipeg 
field battery and two companies of the 
Midland forming the reserve.

All at once on the still air broke the 
sound of the steamer’s whistle screech
ing without ceasing, and then we heard 
firing and knew we were ir for it. We 
responded with a signal and quick march 
was the order.

The scouts and the Gatling pushed 
forward with all possible speed until 
they came upon a couple of houses near 
the bank of the river, which is very pre
cipitous at this point. A party of rebels 
who had been firing at the Xorthcote 
were here seen. They turned upon our 
advance, fired, and tied, seeking shelter 
behind a house in a hollow. The Gatl
ing was brought to bear on them and 
speedily scurried them out of their re
fuge. They next sought shelter behind 
the church of St. Laurent, but the ter 
nble Gatling was once more on to them 
and they made helter skelter for the 
bush, leaving one behind dead and two 
wounded.

By this time A battery had come up 
and sent in some shells, which appeared 
to arouse the whole district, for firing 
began from many points, but it was a 
waste cf ammunition, all falling short.

Then the Royal Grenadiers came up 
and deployed into line steadily advanced 
until the church was within a stone’s 
throw. Here they were halted and a 
white flag was seen waving from a church 
door. Gen. Middleton and his stall 
came up on the gallop. Father Moulin, 
three priests, five sisters of mercy and a 
number of half breeds come of the church 
and approached the general, who shook 
hands with the priests and conversed 
with them in French.

Father Moulin stated that the North- 
cote arrived at Batoche shortly after 5 
o clock, and was met by a sharp tire from 
both banks. The men of the Midland on j 
board the steamer returned it in good 
style, but little damage was done on 1 
either side, the men on the steamer be
ing well protected by the bales of hay 
and other means of protection employ
ed, while the rebels were tco advanta
geously placed to be hit. However, the 
smoke stack of the steamer proved an 
excellent target and suffered considera
bly from the rebel bullets. While the 
tirjng was going on the steamer stuclf on 
a mud bank, but swung clear again and 
went on down the river ; but the smoke 
stack by that time had gone.

Meantime the Grenadiers had resum
ed their advance through the bush on 
the right of the trail, the Gatling being 
forward down the declivity toward Ba- 
toche’s which was now plainly visible in 
the valley below. Here A battery un 
limbared oil the top of the ridge, sending 
shells into them, and while doing 
were almost surprised by a number of 
the rebels, who crept up through the 
bush, and were not discovered until 
twenty yards distant, when they made a 
rush for our guns, firing and yelling as 
they ran.

Capt. Howard recognized the danger 
and ran bis gun in front of the battery, 
letting the enemy have a hail of bullets 
that was terrible in itseffeit, many being 
shot down and the remaining actually 
turning tail and scampering off to the 
shelter of the friendly bushes, where 
they were reinforced by another party. 
Here they once more faced about and 
,pp', -d a warm fire, the bullets raining 

in on all sides of Capt Howard, but he 
most marvellously remained untouched. 
Fir illy the re* *-ls were unable to stand 
his » liling tire and deserted their cover 
here and retreated t the ravine .-on-air 
tng i-oir rifle pits

The firing wee naaiataieed with w- 
wavering suooesa, tee rebels bring forced 
to retire et pointa.

A battery did remarkable work, but 
failed with the aid of French’» eeouts to 
drive the enemy out of their pita. Un
fortunately they peid for their intrepidity 
by suffering more,than all the remainder 
of the attacking foroe together.

During the afternoon the firing was of 
a more desultory character, until shortly 
after 4, when it became dropping and 
then ceased altogether.

Major Boulton’s cavalry wore now 
sent back to bring up the supplies and 
tents, and preparations were made for 
camping far the night on the positions 
taken, Gen. Middleton considering it 
unwtSe to attack the stronghold itself 
until the following morning.

Between 6 and 7 o’clock Capt. Young, 
of the 90th, ascended to the roof of the 
church and discovered a number of 
Indians about a mile away. The Win
nipeg battery was ordered up and sent 
some capitally aimed shells into their 
midst, scattering them ill all directions. 
A little later the rebels again opened fire 
from a bluff near the rave on our left 
front. They tired several harmless 
volleys and the Winnipeg battery resum
ed their exercise, with the result that 
they speedily drove out the insurgents, 
who sought shelter in some houses near 
by, but a few well directed shells sent 
the houses into smithereens and the 
rebels beat a hasty retreat

The intervening time between the 
cessation of hostilities and retiring was 
occupied by the troops in f -rtifying their 
position, throwing up earthworks and so 
on

In addition to the casual! ties mention
ed in a previous despatch Col. Strau- 
benzie, who was in command of the 
reserves, seriously strained sn ankle by 
stepping in a hole.

ENGLAND AND BU88IA. ’/ j
11 Scale Issk, Like rvaSe If BrlStall ' 

Gavera meat Hastalae J w a Vats at 
Weal ef CsaSdeam.

ANOTHER OF RIEL S 1'IHKONKRS.

Clarke’s Crossing, May 10. —Win. 
Bruce, another prisoner escaped Arom 
Riel, has been brought in. He corrobor
ates Lotte's story, and says Riel s force 
eouprises about 500, half of whom, how
ever, are on the other side of the river 
and he thinks will make toward Pound- 
maker’s reserve in order to help the Cree 
chief in his defence against Col, Otter 
He states that Beardy is not at present 
with Riel but has been sent for. He 
advises caution in attacking Batoche 
itself, as he says the breeds are desperate 
and will sacrifice their lives dearly. The 
women and children have been sent to 
the other side of the river. He thinks 
the rebellion will scarcely be crushed, 
even if Riel should be taken or killed.

THE POSITION CARRIED.
A dispatch from Humboldt, dated the 

12th, says : Batoche’s was taken at 4 
p. m. . yesterday. The prisoners are re
leased and the rebels in full flight. This 
afternoon the troop* made a rapid ad 
vance down into Batoche’s, capturing 
the rifle pits and ravine, and driving the 
rebels before them. The fighting was 
desperate, many of our brave fellows 
biting the dust. With a tremendous 
cheer the gallant volunteers dashed 
down on Batoche’s, capturing the houses 
and releasing all the priaonera, seven in 
number, named Lash, Peter and William 
Tomkins, McKenn, W. H. Jackson, R. 
Astley, Ross, and McConnell.

Our killed in the advance were .- Col. 
French, of the scouts, instantly ; Lieut. 
Fitel, Grenadiers, through the heart ; 
W. A. Kippen, of the county of Perth, 
Ont., through the mouth ; Capt. Brown, 
of Boulton’s scout, shot through the 
heart ; Private Frazer, 90th. There are 
ten wounded.

The Northcote and another steamer 
are coming down the river with “C" 
School Infantry and acme Mounted 
Police, will cut off the rebels retreat.

The following correspondence passed 
between Middleton and Riel : First, 
Riel sent in a white flag, carried by a 
prisoner named Astley. “If you do not 
cease firing on houses, thereby injuring 
our families, we will massacre prisouers, 
commencing on Indian agent Lash."

Middleton answered : “Let me know 
where your women and children are and 
we will not fire on them.'’

Riel replied, thanking for the courtesy, 
but subsequently, as our troops rushed 
forward to attack, he pencilled on an 
envelope as follows : “I don’t like war ; 
I have concluded to massacre the prison
ers.’’

But before he had time to go through 
the programme, our boys were on them, 
and the prisoners were released.

The advance was a gallant^affair, the 
rebel's loss must be very heavy. Twelve 
breeds have been seen dead already. 
The wounded breed brought in just now 
is Ambroise Jodio, a member of Riel’s 
Council.

e upon the j 
premier and the government by the Con- ! 
servatives, led by Lord Hamilton, who is I 
being strongly pushed forward by the j 
Tories as loader in the Commons. He 
was under secretary of state for India 
from 1874 until 1878. He moved the j 
consideration of the amendment give no- | 
lice of by Sir Stafford Northcote on Fri
day, which concludes as follows : “The 
house having shown their readiness to 
vote supplies, refuse their assent until 
informed of the present policy and pur- 
|loses,lor which the money to be granted, 
is to be applied. ”

Mr. Gladstone said the (>ppo*ition had 
pressed the motion without waiting for 
promised papers and made up for their 
deficiency of knowledge by a variety of 
baseless suppositions. When the papers 
were presented it might appear that Sir 
Peter Lumsdeu had returned in full con
formity with the government’s policy, 
and that the frontier had been secured 
through the friendly relations between 
Lord Dufferin and the ameer. It might 
also be found that when tlie government 
took a gloomy view of their position, it 
was because of the objects they were 
contending for, and that his more cheer
ful speech on the following Monday, was 
male when those objects had teen gain
ed. It was not without deep pain and 
iegret that he had Seen a change in the 
attitude of the opposition as soon as the 
blessed prospect of peace appeared and 
when it was found that war had been 
averted, which would have been a cala
mity to England. Russia, civilized man
kind, and the whole world. (Loud and 
pro onged applause )

Lord Hamilton's motion was defeated 
bv 290 to 260. The majority consisted 
entirely of liberals. The Parnellites 
voted with the minority, The house re
ceived the result rather listlessly.

FEU E POINTS.
Russia continues her warlike 

tiona for peace.
The Indian government lias asked that 

2005 reinfiiveuidiita be sent to India in 
July.

Russia has taken it upon herself to for
bid the employment of Englishmen on 
the forts in Afghanistan,

Russian papers are directing attention 
to the fact that Mr. Gladstone is shelter
ing himself behind the ameer.

Russian generals pretend to he mad 
because the outlook is pacific. The anger 
at Moscow is so extreme that,the czar is 
advised to go thither and try to allay the 
excitement.

Odessa telegrams state that the troops 
which passed there just mobilized from 
reserves were hordes of unkempt peasant 
youths, ignorant of the use of rifles, 
which some of them were hardly abb to 
carry.

It is said that in Calcutta that the only 
thing that can soothe public feeling 
against England for her concessions to 
Russia is a clear and distinct avowal from 
Lord Dufferin of hie approval of Mr. 
Gladstone's policy and an explicit state
ment of his understanding wi-h the 
aineer.

- -A - I ■ " - I * ) menclng at a post planted at the angl
A 4 II cd by the Intersection ot the Kaste, ly

J * j 7 « i ï 11 ruedalloweeoe between Lou• and 7
i J -II Jv'otlherly side of road allowance as si 

- ■ • - the registered nlan of tee VUIsae o
GO TO

KNIGHTS
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, _ 

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.O

mu f

A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
MILL AND FARM PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a power of «ale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time ot sale made by William 
Harris, to the Vendors, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at

MARTIN’S HOTEL, 
in the village of Dungannon, in the County of 

Huron, on
Saturday, the 23rd. day of May, A.D. 

1HS5,
at 12 o'clock noon, by John Knox, Auctioneer, 

valuaBlithe following t >le property in the follow
ing parcels, namely 

Parcel L—Consisting of the mill property of

prépara-

Sodeticâ Township. .
Holmesrille, May 2d, 1885.

Council met today pursuant to ad
journment, members all present The 
minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
By law No. 3. relating to dogs assessed, 
and by-law No. 4, relating to wire fences 
were read and passed. Pathmasters will 
observe by a printed slip which will be 
sent with their lista, that it is now made 
imperative on them to have Canada 
thistles and all noxious weeds growing 
ijn leading roads, concessions and side 
lines cut at the proper time, the work to 
bo performed as part of ordinary statute 
labor ; neglect to do so, subjects them to 
a fine of not less than ten nor more than 
twenty dollars each No pathmaster is to 
use lakshore gravel for making or repair
ing roads. Moved bj J. H. Elliott, 
seconded by J. Laithwait, that the peti
tion of Charles Naftel and others regard- 
ng Mr. Bray indigent be granted—Car

ried. The following accounts were paid, 
viz. : Star office, printing, $7.66; News 
Record, printing, $7.75. Sundry articles 
of board furnished Mr. Penn and family, 
he being indigent, $21.68; Clerk furnish
ing trustees with school census, $1 each 
school ; also $5 for extra columns on 
assessment roll ; John Elliott, gravel for 
1st con., $2. The tree planting act was 
discussed, and opinion of the council was 
that the repeal of the by-law (adopting 
it) at an early day would be in the public 
i iterest, as trees growing along the high
way cause snowdrifts, create pitch holes, 
and keep the road from drying, and en
tirely neutralise the benefits of wire 
f-inces. The council adjourned to meet 
again on the 9l)th day of May as court 

revision -T Patton clerk.

Lienum.
Sickness. —The many friends of Mrs. 

Chas. Girvin, jr., Nile, will be sorry to 
learn that she is very low.

Farming.—The heavy rains of last 
week have retarded the sowing for some 
days. There is very little seeding gard
ening done yet.

Removal.—H. McManus has removed 
to Mr. Naftel's old farm, where he haa 
rented the buildings from Mr. Foley for 
some time.

Akbor Dat. —Arbor Day was general
ly observed in this vicinity to a greater 
or lesser extent. We think this was a 
very wise provision made by the minis
ter of education.

Avril» sales.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this eftlee will get a free notice inserted id 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable mill and farm 
property, being composed of lots no. 's 7 
and 8, in the 4th con., E D , township 
of Ashfleld, at Martin’s hotel in the vil
lage of Dungannon, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Sat
urday, the 23rd of May, 1885.

Auction sale of young cattle and four 
cows, the property of Mr. Robt. Bell, on 
the premises, lot 9. con. 4, Goderich 
township, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 
one o'clock p. m., on Monday, May 18th, 
1885.

Auction sale of valuable village pro
perty, being composed of a number of 
lots in the village of Bayfield, at the 
Morgan hotel, Bayfield, by Wm. Harri
son, auctioneer, at two o’clock p m , on 
Saturday, the 23rd of May, 1885.

At Goderich, on the May 11th. the wile of 
Capt. A. Lawson, of a daughter.

At the Methodist parsonage. Goderich, on 
Wednesday, the 13th Inst., by the Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, George A. Proctor, Ksq., of Sarnia, 
to Hattie C. Campbell, youngest daughter of 
the late John Campbell, and sister of the 
Revds’. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, and VV. 
F. Campbell, of Preston.

ME».
In Goderich, on Sunday, Mav 14th. 1 985. 

Anna, beloved daughter of Mrs. Mary Jessup, 
aged 1» years and six months.

At Leeburn, April 36th. Mrs. Knuckle, aged 
37 years. Her remains were buried in the R. 
C. cemetery.

In Colborne, lake chore, at the residence of 
his daughter. C. V. Weise. May 6th. aged 79 
years and 4 months. „ ,

At Sheppard ton. April 29th. Robert Bennett, 
aged 23 years.

isss.

Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates

of ini.ere*?.

SAMUEL SLOAHE.
Hamilton Street Goderich.

• riort^ri'-h Mav Utth 188 19.81 4 m

William Harris, situate in the Township of 
Ashfleld, in the County of Huron, and being 
composed of a portion of Lots Numbers 7 and 
8, in the 4th Concession, Eastern Division, of 
the Township of Ashfleld, in the County of 
Huron, and which may be better described as 
follows Commencing at a post planted on 
the Westerly limit of roadallowanue (asshown 
on Registered Plan of the Village of Crans- 
ford) at the distance of twenty-five links 
measured Southerly from the South-eiaai 
angle of Village.Lot Number one, thence 
North sixty-two degrees West ohe chain and 
eighty-seven links to a post, thence Nonh 
t wenty-seven degrees and forty-five minutes 
East thirty-one links to a post, thence North 
sixty-six degrees and forty minutes West 
thirteen chains and thirty-four links to & post, 
thence North eighty degrees West four chains 
and twenty-four links, more or less, to a post 
planted at the distance cf thirty-seven and 
one half links from, and at right angles with 
the Easterly limit of road allowance between 
Lots 6 and 7. thence Southerly, running paral
lel with said road allowance five chains and 
eighty-one links to a post, thence South, 
eighty-eight degrees, fifteen minutes East, 
three chains and fourteen links to a post, 
thence .South, sixty-two degrees.and forty-five 
minutes East, five chains and twenty links to 
a post, thence South, fifty-five degrees, and 
thirty minutes East, two chains and fifty-two 
links to a post, thence South, forty-three de
grees, and thirty minutes East, three chains 
and tifty-flve links to a post, thence South, 
eighteen degrees. East, one chain and eleven 
links, more or less, to a post planted on the 
Northerly limit of road allowance (shown In 
the plan aforesaid.) thence South, eighty-two 
degrees. East, along said Northerly limit of 
road seven chains, and fifty links, more or 
less, to an angle of road South of the two 
bridges (as shown in plan aforesaid.) them e 
Northerly, following the Westerly limty of 
said road seven chains, and sixty links, more 
or less, to the place of beginninm; also com
mencing at the South-Westerly anglp of Vil
lage Lot 43. thence Easterly, following the 
Southerly and Easterly limits of said Lot 42, 
to the South-Easterly angle of Lot 42, thence 
North-Easterly, along the rear of said Lot 42. 
to its North-Easterly angle, thence North, 
eighty-six degrees and forty minutes. East, 
eight chains and three links, more or less, to 
a stone monument planted on the limit be
tween farm Lots 7 and 8, at the distance of 
twenty-two chains and forty links measured 
Southerly from the North-East angle of said 
Lot 7. thence North-Easterly, along the limit 
between Lots 7 and H, a distance of one chain 
and four links to a poet, thence South, fifty- 
three degrees sod thirty minutes. East, eleven 
chains to a stone monument, thence South, 
thirty-four degrees and thirty minutes, East, 
four chains and thirty-eight links, more or 
less, to the centre of Lot 8. where a stone 
monument is planted, thence continuing 
South-Easterly on the same course as last 
named sixteen chains and forty links, more or 
less, to a stone monument planted on the 
limit between Lots 8 and ». thence South- 
Westerly along said limit (across the Nine 
Mile river) eleven chains to an angle, thence 
North, twenty-two degrees. West, twenty 
three chains and seventy links, more or leas,, 
to a post, thence North, eighty-three degrees 
and fifty minutes. West, twelve chains, more 
or less, to a post on the limit between Lots 7 
and 8, thence North, eighty-six degrees and 
thirty minutes. West, three chains and foity 
links, thence North, sixty-eight degrees and 
thirty minutes. West, four chains and thir
teen links, more or less, to a post at the angle 
of road South of Bridges, thence following 
the Easterly side of said road allowance in a 
North-Easterly direction across the nine mile 
River, a distance of seven chains and eighty 
links, moie or less, to the South-West angle 
of Village Lot Number 43, to the place of be 
ginning; the whole containing together an 
area of forty-eight acres, more or less.

On the premises there is erected a good grist 
mill 30 by 4o. 3* storeys high, with four floors, 
and 3 run of stones in good working order.

In connection with the flour mill a brick 
store house 26 by 50. with a good cellar under 
the whole of it : also a frame store bouse »4 
by 30: also a first class two storey brick 

i dwelling 28x30, with kitchen 18x40, a wood 
shed 16x40. a brick smoke house, and four 
other frame dwelling houses suitable for mill 
hands to live in.

There is also a first class saw mill on the 
premises, with circular saw capable of cutting 
1000 feet board measure per hour, and a good 
shingle mill.

There is also on the premises a good frame 
bam. and a large driving shed and stable.

There are about three acres of excellent 
orchard.

The mill dam, mills, machinery, buildings 
See., itc.. are all in good order.

This pat cel consists of 48 acres of land, more 
or less, of which about 8 acres are bash, prin 
cipally cedar.

This property will be sold subject to a lease 
of 5 acres of it to one George Harris for 15 
years, which has yet 54 years to run.

This is a good opening for any one desiring 
to go into tne milling business, as the water 
power is one of the beet in the County, being 
on the Nine Mile River, and the property is 
situated 2j miles from the Village of Dungan
non, in the County of Huron. 12 miles from 
the Village of Lucknow, in the County of 
Bruce, and 15 miles from the Town of Gode
rich. the County Town of the County of 
Huron.

Parcel 2.—Consisting of a Farm of 159 acres, 
and being portions of Lots Numbers 7 and 8 
in the 4th concession. Eastern Division, of the 
Township of Ashfielu. in the County of Huron, 
and which portions may be better described as 
follows Commencing at a post planted on 
the Easterly limit of side road between Lots 
6 and 7, said pots being also at the intersection 
with the Southerly side of rood allowance 
deeded by William Harris to the Township of 
Ashfleld. and shown in registered plan of the 
Village of Cransford. thence following the 
Southerly and Easterly limits of said road al
lowance throughout its several courses to the 
angle in road South of Bridges (in all a dis
tance of forty-three chains, oore or less,) 
thence South sixty-eight deg: -s and thirty 
minutes, East four chains and thirteen links 
to a post, thence South eighty-six degrees and 
thirty minutes. East three chains and forty 
links to a post, thence South eighty-three de
grees and fifty minutes. East twelve chains to 
a post, thence South twenty-two degrees. East 
twenty-three chains and seventy links, more 
or less, to the intersection with the limit be
tween farm lots 8 and 9. thence Southwesterly 
following the limit between said lots 8 and 9 
twenty-four chains and eighty links, more or 
less, to the blind line or rear of lot 8. thence 
Northwesterly along the roar of lots 8 and|7 
sixty chains, more or less, to its intersection 
with the East side of side road between lots 6 

f and 7. thence _Northeasterly following said 
east side of side road fourteen chains, more 
or less, to the place of beginning, the whole 
containing an area of one hundred and fifty- 
nine acres, more or less.

This property adjoins the mill property 
above mentioned.

The soil is good, about one half being clay 
loam, and the other half a sandy loam.

It is well watered by springs, and also has 
access to the Nine Mile River along the public 
road deeded to the Township of Ashfleld, 
which forms part of the boundary of this 
parce1.

There are about 90 acres of first class bush 
land, timbered with maple, beech, white ash, 
hemlock and cedar.

There are erected on this parcel two good 
frame barns, one 36x54. and the other 34x40, 
and also two good stables.

Parcel 3. —Consisting of 24 acres South of the 
West portion of the mill property and being a 
portion of Lot Number 7. in the 4th conces
sion. Eastern Division of the Township of 
Ashfleld. in the County of Huron and which 
portion may be described as follows : —Cora-

ted at the angle^orra-

__ ______ and the
Aottherly aide of road allowance as shown on 
the registered plan of tne Village of Crane* 
ford, thence North-Easterly along said East 
limit of aide rand fifteen chains, more or less 
to the low water of the Nine Mile River, 
thence Easterly, following the low water of 
river a sufficient distance togive thirty-seven 
and a half links measured Easterly at right 
angles with the course of the side road above 
named, thenoe South-Westerly parallel with 
the side read to the intersection with the 
Southerly limit of the mill property, thence 
Easterly, following the several courses of thé 
said Southerly limit of the mill property to its 
intersection with the Northerly side of road 
allowance as shown on plan before mention
ed. thence North-Westerly, following said 
Northerly side of road allowance two chains 
and fifty links, more or lees, to an angle of 
road, thence South, four chains and eighty- 
four links, more or less, to an angle of road, 
thence South, seventeen degrees and ten min
utes, east five chains and seventeen llnke.more 
or less, to angle of road, thence South, sixty- 
two degrees. West, tour chains, more or less, 
to an angle of road, thence North, fifty-nine 
degrees and thirty minutes, West, seventeen 
chains and fifty links, more or less, to the in
tersection with the Easterly limit of side road 
and place of beginning ; the whole containing 
an.area of twenty-four acres, more or less.

This property adjoins the above mentioned 
mill property.

The soil is chiefly a good clay loam.
There are about 2 acres of a good bearing 

apple and pear orchard.
On this property la erected a frame dwelling 

house about 16x22.
There is access from the property to the 

Nine Mile River, by a lane 37f links wide, at 
its North-West angle.

Terms Ten per cent, on day of sale, and 
balance within one month thereafter, without 
interest, when possession will be given.

Further particulars can be ascertained and 
the title deeds examined on application to 
Cameron, liolt Sc Cameron, Barristers, Gode
rich.

In all other respects the conditions of sale 
will be the standing conditions of the Clian- 
cerv Division of the High Conrt of Justice.

Dated this 16th day of April. A. D. 1885.
CAMERON. HOLT* CAMERON, 

JOHN KNOX. Vendors' Solicitors.
Auctioneer. 199l-td

FURNITURE
Bureaus, $ 4 00
Dressing Bureaus. 5 00
Bedroom. r*etts, 14 00
Woven Wire Mattresses, 3 25
Sea Grass and Wool Mattresses. 
Breakfast Tables, 2 00
Kitchen Tables. 1 25
Centre Tables, 2 50
Extension Tables. « 50
Bow Backed Chairs. 2 20
Cradles. 1 50
Sideboards, 7 50
Waehstands, 75
Lounges and Parlor Setts at Cost.

Hartshorn Spring Window Rollers. Green 
Window Blind Paper.

14T 10 per cent off Wall Paper on purchases 
of »1 or over.

G. C. ROBERTSON.
1993-lt EAST STREET.

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
» the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Addless orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

JOHN KNOX. GENERAL ÀUC-
O TIOXKER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

THE KIMOLDIUTQMTIC
STEAM COOKER
is unequalled for cooking anythin* that can 

be Hatred, Boiled or Roasted.

It la constructed eu that tbe MOOT arraonvn 
HKSVLT* AKK OBTA.MEO for the LEAST AMOUNT 
ok KUKU Tina AND thoublk. It can be used 
on any kind of •tore-ooat, wood, oil or gaa.

The Cooking is Entirely Done 
by Steam Under Pressure,

Generated very rapidly In the email, thin ves
sel under the pan (the pan Is simply uRsner- 
voir to keep the generator supplied with wat
er as it boils away.) The steam passes up the 
tube and through a perforated disc, on which 
several kinds of vegetables can besteamed at 
once without the flavor of one affecting the 
others. Tbe steam then completely surrounds 
tight kettles or pans, in wh^h Ccreals, Puff 
dings. Meats or other food can be cooked 
without exposure to the air, water or steam, 
thus preserving all the flavor and juices. The 
steam instead of escaping into the room Is 
caught by a receiver, condensed, drips neon 
into tbe Supply Reservoir and is used over
**U*never boils over. Steams up in three min 
utes. No steam or odor « an escape into the 
room. All the Nutriment, Richness and Flav
or of the Food is Retained. Food cannot 
seoroh. Needs no watching. Can be used on 
any kind of stove.

Each cooker is accompanied by Explicit Di
rections and Many Valuable Recipes.

PRICE8 :
No. 1, one gallon. $9.25.
No. 2, two gallons. «Ft.üO.
No. 3, three gallons,
No. 4, four gallons. *4.85.
No. 5, five gallons *4.73.

A deep Kettle, n Shallow Kettle, and a 
Steamer are inrl uded in the above prices.

Stove Kinos:—8 in., 20 ceuts. 9 In., 25 
cents. 10 in., 35 cents.

W. A. ELDER,
1994 3t Sole Agent, Goderich.

Huron *nd bruce loan and
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

This Company was organized on the 18th of 
April last, and is now in active operation, and 
is prepared to receive applications for loans 
on good Farm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can bv had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to oonfinlng 
Solicitors charges to tbe lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bask Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company's offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North St., tn the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Del Ur 
«É* Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph William». President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Hie R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
Jong Athbson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colbornk.

SOLICITORS :
Cameron, Holt St Camrron.

HORACE HORTON,
Manaokr.

Goderich. 7th May, 1885. I9»4-

OWING TO

Pressure of Business,
I hate no time to write out an advertisement this week. A few

Apprentices Wanted to Leant Dressmatii
STRAW WORK DONE OVER.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.

BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH
AT

J". O. DETLOE <Sc CO’S
DURING THE ALTERATION IN PREMISES THEY WILL HOLD 

A MAMMOTH SALE. SEVERAL LINKS OF

Goods to to Cleared Regardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Lace Curtains.

Wonderful Bargains in Tweeds.
Dreee Goods at Panic Prices.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.
J. O. DETLOR A CO.

Goderleh. May 8th. 1885.

w m
Court House Square, Goderich.

#ntarw JPadr $mt (îompaiig
I LIMITED.)

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

Reasons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the beet English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its constnirtlm,

, „At » reemt test of the strength ot the “Lockbarb.- made at the Northern Railway Shoos 
In Toronto, the following was the reault : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co-vlfilRlh. .1.i.i™ 1880 lbs. and 811 lbs.. thTWonto Wire thus beating t^ l^Mre.lTi^'^d w^w“d^d U <. 
contract.

iySend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE

THIRTY-EIGHTH 
WHOLE NUMBER

THE HÏÏR0I
FRIDAY, MAY

A FOIST 
Public opinion 

the blundering of 
the other, have 
agree to some itnp< 
of the Franchise 
relates to the “revis 
number of Tory 
them the little twink 
feeble light in Goder 
theie was an appeal 
of law and fact from 
revising barrister, 
said that there wi 
questions of fart, 
peal could be alio, 
of law by the 
it that functionary 
sonable and proper 

, appeal. " Here was 
could not back out. 
iats telegraphed to 
journalists were makin; 
liars, and were quoting 
of the bill, which they 
maintain their position 
and Tory poured in 
quarter against the 
the revising barristers 
upper millstone of 
blundering, and the 
est publia opinion, 
had to succumb ; and 
in the House on 
he listed that the nbje 
relating to the question 
he amended, and that 
be allowed on both que 
fact.

The Tory editors lied 
perhaps in ignorance, 
claim that they were ‘ 
premier. These Tory 
quiet their consciences 
left; with the though 
evil that good might co

Ms; rtb, 1885.

Sol© Agent, Q-od.erich.

IJiTKLLTGKXC 
A writer, who canm 

ear* behind hi» nom 
day’s Mail made a 
young men who spoke 
chine bill at the ret 
Goderich to consider 
Both of them young ■ 
cated, and thoroughly 
questions of the day 
guilty of the ain of bei 
white men. Had the; 
greasy young bucks, li 
reserve, dirty and urn 
would get votes, and 
the eyes of the Mail 
correspondent, who, 
poor a tool that he 
to put hi* name to hi* 
likely be found to be b 
an Indian as far as 
tion, real or personal, 

’tarder to show the 
Mail and its Goderi 
prefers to our own at 
informed young towns 
following from the Mai 

On the St. Lawree 
poor Indian who had 
prison. A more woebi 
ed looking man we ne 
sut limp sa amSTfl paper 

“Did they starve yoi 
"No."
“Did they treat y 

overtask you with lab» 
in the dark cell f 

“No ; the great wh 
of these things."

“Then why this to 
why is my red brother 

“They made me war 
And yet the Mai! an 

Tories hereabouts « 
filthy Indian to a decs 
former. Well, every 
ms the old woman laid 
the cow. _____

Mr Comme*, is the 
f irm candidate in Alg 
Legislature If then 
name, he will be elect 
are sure to vote for (e 
government.

A orunki* doctor 
sight, for he is a sonrci 
self and hi* patients, 
enough to put Hier 
charge. W, hope th 
medical profession ii 
some steps to see thj 
is not further disgrace 
in some form against 
conduct. Happily i 
lew, but even one is 
day and generation, 
say that as a body I 
Huron are honoring t


